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FORECAST
Cloudy with sunny periods to­
day and Thursday. Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms this 
afternoon and evening and again 
Thursday. Little change in tem­
perature. Light winds. Low to­
night and high Thursday at Pen­
ticton, 55 and 72.
P R O V I N C I A L  L I B K A R i  
i ^ E R I O D l C A L S  D E P T  
f A R M  AMEN I B L D G  DEC
V 1 U 0 R L A B C
3 1  5 7
W E A T H E R
Sunshine—June 17, 3.2 (hr/), I  \) 
June 18, 4.9 (hr.); precipitation—>
June 18, .22 (in.); temperatures 
—June 17, 74.6 (max.),^ 46.4
(min.); June 18, 76.6 (max.),
46.0 (min.).




D i e f e n b a k e r  H a s  T o u c h y  
C a b i n e t - C h o o s i n g  C h o r e
F i r s t  S p e e c h  A s  
P . M .  O n  M o n d a y
D o c t o r s  P r o t e s t  
S t r i k e  T h r e a t
.. •
Penticton doctors, in a tele­
gram sent jointly to Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett and Hon. Eric Mar­
tin, minister of health and wel­
fare, have protested the threat­
ened strike of nurses at Pentic­
ton general hospital as "an in­
tolerable situation.”
The night letter, sent yester­
day, charges the government 
with “full responsibility if dis­
ruption of proper hospital care 
occurs.”
The telegram reads;
“Without in any sense enter­
ing into merits or demerits of 
contractu ral relationships be­
tween hospital board and its reg­
istered nurses the doctors oi x̂ eii- 
ticton hospital medical staff pro­
test in strongest possible terms 
devejlopment and extension of in­
tolerable situation where strike 
of nurses as presently threaten­
ed would imperil proper care of 
sick patients in this area.
Recognizing your government
controls contractural labor rela­
tions in British Columbia hospi­
tals through budgetary limita­
tions, this medical staff holds no 
criticism of local hospital board 
or nurses concerned but must 
charge you with full responsibil 
ity if disruption of proper hospi 
tal patient care occurs with re 
snltant unnecessary suffering 
and or death to patients under 
care of the respective members 
of tills medical staff.
“Contents of this telegram will 
be fully publicized as our only 
medium of informing public of 
our considered and unanimous 
opinion in the face of existing 
threaf to welfare of the ill in 
tiiis district.”
(Signed) Medical Staff 
Penticton Hospital.
TAPE RECORDER PRESENTED BY P-Tft
David Tully, p r in c i p a l  of 
•Queen’s Park School accepts a 
tape recorder from the Parent- 
Teachers’ Association of the 
school during graduation exer­
cises for grade six students 
Monday evening. Making the 
presentation on behalf of the 
P-TA is Mrs. R. Potter, retiring 
president of the group. In his
few words of thanks, Mr, Tully 
remarked that the equipment 
found many uses in a variety 
of school work.
N o  S i g n  
O n
Margeuet Lott Wins 
$250 Summetiand 
Legion Scholarship
SUMMERL.AND — The $250 
scholarship established by the 
Summerland Branch of the Cana­
dian Legion has been awarded to 
Margaret Lott, a member of the 
1957 graduating class of Sumra^- 
i land'junior-.senlor high school, j 
hfergaret is the daughter of 




SUMMERLAND — A. D. 
Washington of Penticton will re 
present the Corporation of Sum 
merland at hearings of a concili­
ation board into a dispute be- 
tv.'een the International Brother­
hood of Electrical Workers and 
the municipality.
The dispute, involving wages 
and one vmlch has come up an- 




Removal of election posters 
from city poles will be request­
ed of all four federal election 
campaign managers, Penticton 
city council agreed Monday 
night.
Note was made that not only 
had the bills been posted, which 
it. illegal, but that they are 
now being left up to become 
unsightly. Tacks that are used 
to fasten them are also a haz- 
aid to linemen, as they prevent 
pole-climber spikes from dig­
ging in, often with serious con­
sequences to the workmen.
City Treasurer H. W. Coop­
er said that in Kamloops the 
Conservatives had offered five 
cents per Conservative poster 
collected by a child under the 
age of 15.
“ It was an easy and econom­
ical way of getting rid of 
them, they found,” the treasur­
er told council.
While officially council could 
not recommend this action to 
the four parties in Okanagan- 
Boundary, they agreed it might 
be a good thing if the plan were 
followed here.
O T T A W A — (B U P )— John  D ie fe n b a k e r w i l l  m ake h is 
f i r s t  m a jo r  p o lic y  speech as C anada ’s new  p rim e  m in is te r 
in  London , d u r in g  h is  a ttendance  a t the  C om m onw ea lth  
P rim e  M in is te rs ’ C onference o p en in g  n e x t w eek, i t  wa.s 
lea rn e d  to d a y .
There is no sign of any agree­
ment in the nurses’ salary stale­
mate at Penticton General hos­
pital.
The nurses, maintaining their 
salary Increases have b^en far 
outsripped percentagewise by 
advances in wages of workers in 
business and industry, are going 
aliead with plans for a strike vote 
Friday afternoon to decide whe­
ther or not they will walk put in 
support of increased benefits as 
recommended by a conciliation 
board report last March.
Hospital board members, how-, 
ever. Insist that although they 
have no quarrel with the nurses 
or any other sta|f members, the 
benefits souglU by the nurses arc 
beyond the hospital’s financial 
capacity,
“Wc'rc not being belligerent 
about It, ” emphasized Board 
Chaliman P. E. Pauls. “But our 
hands arc lied. We made an offer 
wlilcli wo tell was as far as wo 
could go without risking financial 
disaster in oui' position of res 
pon.sibilily without authority,”
There aic thioc main issues In 
the impa.ssc basic pay, annual 
Increments, and term of the con 
tract.
The nurses are holding out for 
a minimum salary of $244 pet 
nn)nth. five poirenl annual Incrc- 
nionls for’ four yours, and a one- 
year' coni tact. The hoar d, in con­
sultation with Kelowna and Ver­
non hospital board! whose pay [ courses. The nurses are asking
scale is the same as here, has 
offered a minimum salary of $240 
per month, annual increments of 
$10 a month for four years and 
a two-year contract.
The board’s offer, first made in 
November, has just been reiter­
ated.
The nurses had originally ask­
ed for a basic salary of $250 per 
month which, they claimed, would 
be only an 8'/i! per cent increase 
since 1954 compared to a rise of 
20 percent in other occupations.
Other points in dispute arc:
1. Holiday pay. Nur-ses get four 
weeks with pay per year after 
one year on staff. For those who 
leave the hospital after one year, 
the board offers holiday pay of 
four percent of earnings as per 
government regulalions 7'he niir 
ses are asking for eight percent 
of earnings.
2. Cumulative sick time. The 
hospital board offer would limit 
cumulative sick leave to 60 days. 
The nui'.so.s are asking for a limit 
of 120 days. The present basis of 
day and a half per month or 18 
days per year of service is not 
In dispute.
3. Sick leave. 'I’lie liospllul 
board wants it rleflnllely slated 
that any complication of preg 
nancy shall not ho considered 
Jnstlflablc sick time. ’I’he nurscN 
don't want such u clause Inclutled.
4. Extra pay for imlvoiHlIy
tiiat every nurse who has com­
pleted a year of university train-
won the Women’s Institute liose 
Bowl for proficiency in home eco­
nomics.
The Legion award was made 
by the president, W. C. McCut- 
i cheon at a special assembly Frl-
Pushful Off ClUi
AGASSIZ, (BUP) — PoUce in 
tlie lower mainland are hunting 
car thieves who pushed a car over 
a cliff on Agassiz mountain.
The car belonged to Jsraes 
Parker of Vancouver. It  was a 
total wreck.
Police say there was no one in 
it at the time an4 .Jt /‘pure 
vandalism.’’ ’  ̂ ‘
ing'should receive $25 per month day afternoon. John Cuthbert was 
extra. The board feels that salary the first student given the schol- 
ranges should be based on posi- arship which was originated last 
tion and responsibility rather]year, 
tiian training explaining that nur­
ses who take university courses 
do so with no loss of seniority I 
at the hospital and with most of | 
their tuition paid by the taxpay­
ers through goVernment grants.
Hospital board members admit 
tl.at the difference between their | 
offer to the nurses and the nur­
ses’ demands is not too great fin­
ancially but maintain this dif­
ference could be the proverbial j 
filial straw.
heard by the board Monday 
morning, June 24, in the munici­
pal hall, West Summerland.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson will pre­
sent the municipality’s case.
The chairman will be selected 
by the Labor Relations’ Board 




C'enlml l.s.siir In dlKpule In the IVnliclon hoMplial niiiHf.s' .snlaiy 
ugrecmonl demllock Is the Hulary Kchodule to lie piilfl for lt),')7.
'I'lic liospllal hoairl, aiming for a yenu of peace fiom .salniy oe 
goliallons, l.s a.siring foi a two venr coniiact but tlie niir.si'.s want llie 
Ugreemeiil on a oiieyear liu.sl.s.
'I’he salat y schedule* tisked by I be fuirses alter lir'itig i(‘com 
mended In a enm illation tmard report, jitul the one ftffetc'd by It'e 
hospital hewn el tire s<>t oiri fetr comparison lielow Mtiln ehffeif'nce 
la that the niirsf's ask a basic salaty of $244 |)er month with annual 
increments of five peicent foi four years and the board Is oflering 
H minimum of $240 per month with annual Increments of $10 per 
month lot lout years.
UUHKDULIC AHKEU l!V NUILSI'IS
Please turn to Page 8 
SEE: “No Agreement’*
Boards Of Trade 
Hold Executive 
Meeting June 26
An executive mooting of the 
OkanagHii and Boundary Asso- 
ciulod Boards of Trade will bo 
held In the Prince Charles hotel 
next Wodnosduy at 8 p.m.
'I'ho exocullvo is comprised of 
the president and secretary of 
each of I lie II member Boards, 
along with the president, vice- 
piesldenl, s(’cielHry and pusl-prc- 
sldenl of llu> Association and the 
(It Icgtiies to the U.C. Chumber of 
Commerce.
'I’he vicc-presidonl of ouch 
lioaid and any others wishing to 
attend will he welcome for the 
piiipo.se of debate, although vot­
ing will he resfrlcled to executive 
memltors only.
Armed Forces Vote 
Confirms Election 
Of Frank Christian
It ’s official now. Request for a recount must be
The election of Frank Chris- made within four days from Mon- 
tlan, Social Credit candidate, as day, the returning officer points
Diefenbaker, busy with prepar­
ations for the London conference 
and with the selection of a cabi­
net to take office on Friday, did 
not intend to make a sweeping 
policy speech covering ail facets 
of his new administration, an 
aide said.
Rather, he will develop the pol­
icy in a number of speeches on 
lis return to Canada. The Lon­
don speech probably will deal 
v/ith Commonwealth ties and 
Commonwealth trade.
Meanwhile the Conservative 
party leader, who will have the 
first eight or nine of his minis­
ters sworn into office on Friday, 
is tackling his most ticklish task 
since the June 10 general elec 
tion, with a swarm of cabinet as­
pirants around his office.
Maj. Gen. George Pearkes, 
Tory defense critic before his 
re-election in Esquimalt-Saanich 
riding of British Columbia, has 
been offered any cabinet post of 
his choosing, it was learned. This 
'vvas in recognition of Pearke’s 
long-standing loyalty to Diefen­
baker.
However there are delicate 
problems eoncerning cabinet rep 
resentation for Ontario, British 
Columbia, and Quebec.
The concentration of too much 
cabinet material in, Toronto poses 
the problem for" Ontario, Wh^e
British Columbia has come up 
with an almost impossible situa­
tion.
The west coast province rates 
only one cabinet minister and 
Diefenbaker has three ministers 
from that province. In recent 
years British Columbia was ac­
corded two ministers as the re­
sult of a cabinet deal when the 
Liberal ministers couldn’t decide 
between the entry of James Sin­
clair and Ralph Campney, and 
compromised by admitting both.
The Conservative leader now 
has three ministers on his door­
step—E. Davie Fulton, Howard 
Green, and Maj. Gen. George 
Pearkes. Rejection of any one 
of these men is impossible.
Quebec poses still another prob­
lem. Diefenbaker is bound by a 
pledge to give the French-speak­
ing province the same number 
of cabinet posts as the Liberals 
accorded it. That means the ap­
pointment of five ministfers. Of 
the eight eligible men, not more 
than three are regarded as suf­
ficiently experienced to be class­
ed as possible cabinet material.
The new prime minister said 
he will announce his ministry on 
Friday. But it is expected the 
list will be incomplete and that a 
number of minor portfolios will- 
be left vacant to be fiUied on 
return from London.
N o  E x t r a  A p p r o p r i a t i o n  
F o r  A r e n a  R o o f  R e p a i r s
The roof of the Penticton Mem­
orial Arena needs repairs but city 
council and parks board haven’t 
decided how the cost is to fit Into 
the parks board budget.
A special meeting of city coun­
cil and parks board is to be held 
Monday to discuss this point as 
well as the future of the parks 
board itself under the new B.C.
Municipal act.
Under the new Act, elective 
parks boards will no longer exist. 
They may, or may not be re­
placed by appointed groups, or 
their functions can be fulfilled 
by council itself, if so desired.
Penticton council Monday night 
agreed that It will endeavor to 
make any necessary transition as
, . '-̂17-I K/ ̂  1, “* >• »' 1 (p* ' -I .t » ! tA*-
Member of Parliament for this 
constituency has been confirmed 
with the official announcement 
released Tuesday by returning 
officer Don McLeod of Kelowna.
In fact, as a result of the o ffi­
cial count, hold Monday, which 
Includes the votes of the armed 
services, Mr. Christian has in­
creased his plurality. The pre­
liminary totals on election day 
had given him a margin of 108 
voles over his nearest rival, the 
CCF candidate, O. L. Jones. Now, 
offidully, the difference Is 125 
votes.
Though Mr. Jones was not 
livnllabie for comment, us ho had 
left for Ottawa, there seems little 
likelihood ho would ask for a ro' 
count.
out.
The official result of the June 
10 election In the Okanagan- 
Boundary constituency Is thus as 
follows: Frank Christian, Social 
Credit, 7,465 votes; O. L. Jones, 
CCF, 7,340; David Pugh. Pro­
gressive-Conservative. 6,368; Dr. 
Mel Butler, Liberal, 3,336.
The armed service vote for this 
constituency was as follows: But­
ler. 118; Christian, 66; Jones, 51; 
Pugh, 40.
Total number of voles cast on 
election day, not eonsidoring the 
armed soivlcos, was 24,347. Of 
those, 113 wore rojoctod during 
the counting of ballots. There 





Gonoral .Stalf U.N.'s .$241
Mead Nurses 2.5!)
Supervisors 2<i0
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Ellis Creek Causes 
Residents Trouble
I'lve KvOdenls of Okanagan avo 
tine appenred before council on 
Mnml.iy foi help In icmovlng a 
sm faee water problem on this 
SI root.
E. Crouchor, spokesman for the 
haul a number ol new 
homes had boon built on the 
Ml eel and had found water "well­
ing up from below'' us Ellis ci'cek 
fl( w hud liK rcu.sed. It would dla 
apjioar when the creek wont 
down, he .said.
Aid. P. F. Eraut said tlial 40 
years ago a branch of tlie creek 
iiad flowed tlirough tills area, and 
that this might have a bearing on 
tue piuOlem.
Council agreed to ask Supt. E.
R (Jayfer for u report on the 
situation and liow to correct IL
Thieves Take Cash, 
120,000 Cigarettes
'I'wo lu'eak-lns oceurred In Pen­
ticton within the past two days 
with a small quantity of money 
being stolon In one instance and 
a large quantity of cigarettes in 
the other.
On Monday night the Lake 
Shore Bottling Co., 131 Ellis
street, was luolicn Into and $07 
In cash was taken from an office 
safe.
Last night tlie Kelly Douglas 
warehouse, 329 Rigsby street, 
was robbed of 12 cases of cigar­
ettes .eacli case containing 10,000 
■•smokes.” Enti-y was gained 
througli a sky-light on the roof.
Police, InvcaUgatlng both rob­
beries, say there is not necessar- 
uy a connecuon oeiween me iwo.
Both were discovered vylien the 
establishments were opened In 





smooth as possible. Discussion in­
dicated the. status quo may re­
main until the end ol the pre­
sent year, and then a smooth 
transition from one plan to the 
other will be effected.
But council members were 
adamant that the 1957 parks bud­
get, representing 9% per cent of 
city expenditures, shall be ad­
hered to and that all repairs to 
the roof must come out of this 
lump sum in some manner. Cost 
of repairs to the roof, estimated 
at from $2,500 to as high as 
$9,000, was not allowed lor in 
the arena section of the parks 
estimates.
As chairman of the finance and 
administration committee of coun­
cil, Aid. P. F. Eraut said he would 
like to have this problem clarified 
as soon as possible. City Treasur­
er H. W. Cooper agreed that un­
til it has been settled where the 
money for repairs Is to come 
from, it is difficult to finalize all 
budgetary details.
“ It seems to mo that even if 
something goes wrong, adjust­
ments should have to be made 
within the parks budget, so that 
you still would not spend mot'e 
than nine and a half per cent of 
the total civic budget for parka. 
Including the arena," said Aid. J. 
G. Harris. “The money set aside 
for It should bo so administered 
that It does not come to more 
than the amount set up as the
Please turn to Page 8
SEUi “Arena Boot’*
Ins
Entry Into the, Luke Shore Bot 
tllng Co, building was gained by 
btenking the glass of a hack win 
dew. The window Is on ground 
level.
Inside the building the tlilef, or 
thieves, forced open an office 
sule-Uling cubmol unit using clils- 
els, hammers and other tools 
that wore right there.
Nothing else was taken apart 
from llio $87.
Departure wa.s made by a back 
door whlcli was found open In 
the morning.
In last night's brcaU-ln Into 
the Kelly Dougln.s building there
WHS nu utirnugu H|>im i iu m  luu
breaking of the skylight glass, 
and nothing other than the cig 
arettoa waa reported missing.
h
0S0Y(X)S CHERRY CARNIVAL ROYALTY
Arlene Bird fccnlm) who will 
I’clgn as queen of the 1957 
Osoyoos Cherry Canilval poses 
beneath a clicrry tree with her 
two WUi U4
left, and Joan Heldt. The girls 
wrro fhnsen tor Ihclr honors 
by BludontB of the Osoyoos elo-
inenlary and junior high 
school. The three winners re­
ceived the most voles out of 10 
girls entered in a queen elec­
tion contest. The cherry carnl- 
V'al is being hold on the July 1 
weekend at Osoyoos.
Meeting Tonight On 
School For Retarded
A meeting to discuss plans for 
of’tnbllshment of a school for re­
tarded children In Penticton will 
bo held tonight in the United 
Chiirrh hall nt 8 pm 
3'hls will be a genernl meeting 
ol the Penticton and District So­
ciety for Mentally Handicapped, 
ail oiganlzallon founded this 
spring with its cliief aim to sot 
up a school serving Penticton 
and district.
At tonight’s meeting n deelslori 
will bo made as to choice of 
teacher for the school which will 
bo set up In September. As well, 
there will bo discussion on loca­
tion of the school, 
n’lio meeting will begin with* ' e » » rUJJ Wl lUi UlO
Society.
Members of the public me in­
vited to attend.
Rubitshed by (he Penticton Hemld, limited, 184 Ncmoimo Ave. W., Penticton, B.C.
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Berry Protection Welcome, 
But How About Soft Fruit?
B.C. Only Province 
With 4 Party MP's
Houseflies multiply at an 
' ,'iiarmlng rate. One fly may lay 
as many as five hundred eggs in 
less than a month. Since every 
Uy is a carrier of disease germs 
1 ii' is necessary to exterminate 
them early in the summer witli 
! lly sprays. All windows and doors 
! should be properly .screened.
IN
/
By JAMES K. NEBITT
VICTORIA -Once again Brit-' 
ish Columbia was the only prov­
ince in Canada to send represen­
tatives of all four parties Con- 
.sciwatives. Liberal, CCF and So­
cial Credit to the House of Com­
mons.
insist, C.C.’ers and Conservatives 
rre one and the same?
The public, when its gets into | 
the polling booths, seems to en­
joy confounding the experts and 
1 the politicians.
I People seem to vote with an air j steal activity.
I of “ I ’ll .show ’em who’s boss' 
a' ound here.” , . . ^
Anyway, it’s going to be an ex-1 tlie chaos created by a free pe p
Physical fitness involves more 
; titan building large muscles — it 
means ensuring regular and sttP 
ficient sleep and rest, a balancec 
end adequate diet and daily phy-
Announcernent ol‘ the setting o f cer­
tain minimum values at which fresh 
.strawberries w ill be a llow ed entry into 
Canada was a w elcom e fa rew e ll gesture 
from  the dying liibera l governm ent.
M ore to the point as fa r as South Ok- 
anagati grow ers are concerned, won hi 
liave been sin announcement ol a protec­
tive ta r if f  on apricots and other soft 
fruit and produce entering Canada each 
year at dish ess prices. _
Oertainly the straw berry ta r ifl is a 
step in the right direction. Fo llow ing  a 
number o f disaster years lor B.( . berry 
grow ers as fa r as yie lds were concernetl, 
1957 promised t o ‘go down in hi.story a.s 
;i catastrophe because berries from  ( ’ah 
fo rn ia ’s extrem ely large crop and tin* 
State o f  W ashington ’s much-larger-than- 
jiorm al crop w ere being o ffered  and sohl 
into British Colum bia markets at ap­
proxim ately ha lf the [trice that has ap­
plied in recent years. B.C. growers, with 
about 40-50 percent o f a normsil crop, 
were faced  with disposing o f this croi) 
at extrem ely low prices. . . .  ,
Berry grow ers on the M iiin land jumI 
Vancouver Lsland are a lready express­
ing grea t r e lie f  at the tim ely and e f fe c ­
tive measure o f u.ssistance.
The regulation is, undoubtedly, I lie 
outcome o f discussions carried on in 
O ttawa June 4 and 5 b y  represenla- 
tive.s o f  the Canadian Horticultural 
Council and the departm ent o f national 
revenue. A t  this conference British Co­
lumbia grow ers w ere reitre.senled l»y I*. 
R. Stephens.
It is to be hopetl that an aimoimee 
merit on soft fruit [trotection w ill he 
forthcom ing shortly also. W ludher i) 
comes from  an administration .iiisl re tir­
ing from  o ffic e  or one just tak ing over 
dne.sn’t make much d ifference.
. y-
Ha
Brili.sh Columbia is much more .. w-. ... ... .... .... , __ ____ .
bold than any other province year, for there’s almost v;hen they voted this yeai. In its
when it comes to politics; it is a certain to be another federal gen- own way and in its own time the




The notion o f a .strike amid nurses is 
disquieting. Grounds there may very 
w ell be fo r  the nurses’ reaction to their 
present situation. And  there m ay also be 
argum ent by which the board o f tru.s- 
tees can back up their position. But the 
public still clings to the idea o f a nurse 
as an agent o f m ercy and attendant 
upon the a iling above everyth ing else, 
rather than as a unionist. Hence such 
an outcome as a strike, regardle.ss o f its 
bases, is a mo.st unhappy one in the pub­
lic ’ s eye.
'The nurses obviously fee l that a re ­
cent conciliation board vindicated their 
position and that, i f  cost.s are the hazard 
to the board, .such costs .should and 
could be slashed in many other ways 
titan in  curbing o f  the nurses’ award. 
Th e norses are also submitting that the 
gap  btetween w hat they get, and w hat is 
agreed  upon as the pa>Tnent to other 
em ployees o f  less train ing, is unrealistic. 
A n ge ls  o f m ercy o r not, as they sum it
np, they don ’t want to he inil upon.. 
They  have a point.
But, in ail this, the hoard members 
also are not w ithout an argument. II is 
steadily becom ing clearer that they have 
responsibility w ithout authority, tu’e 
ham.strung on revenues and by certain 
B.C. governm ent controls. Y et theirs is 
the duty o f somehow dea ling w ith a con- 
tinuou.sly mounting overd ra ft. 'Phey too 
have decided to tahe a stand.
In an impa.sse like this, the usual 
trend is fo r  comprom ise to becom e more 
and m ore d ifficu lt. I t  is th ere fo re  high 
tim e fo r  a vigorous and persuasive out- 
.side in term ediary, p re ferab ly  stem m ing 
from  the provincia l governm ent itself, 
to g e t  on the .scene. Labor procedures 
and precedents notw ithstanding, such a 
step is w hat the public would not only 
w elcom e, but ca ll m andatory. Nursing 







By PATRICK NICHOI.S©N 
(Sjteiial to The Herald)
OTTAWA The feared but not 
imexperted tragedy has over­
taken the Liberal Party 
C.inada.
a great experimenter in politio.s.
I I ’ll try a little bit of everything.
We in this province elected 
s(*ven Con.servatives, seven CCF- 
e's, six SC’ers and two Liberals.
Despite the nice Conservative 
gain, this column feels that B.C. 
is still a CCF-.S.C. province, otii , 
erwi.se the.se two parties would 
have lost .something. i
The Liberals and Con.serva-1 
t ves merely switched positions 
the ins and outs, so to speak.
The CCF held their own, and 
•Social Credit gained two seats 
a very nice gain indeed, when 
cue considers that this time lour 
>ears ago .Social Credit held not 
(lie B.C. .seal in the Commons. ,
1 It is .signlfleanl that, despite  ̂
the tremendous Conseivutive up-i 
.‘.ui'ge across the country, the cron-  ̂
i servallves made absolutely no in 
I toads into CCF and .S.C. territory ]
I m B.C. !
I All the Con.serva!Ive gains were j 
i at the expense of the Liberals. j 
The two old-line parties com- j 
hined, indeed, lost seats, com-1 
pared to IB-IS.
That year the two parties, be­
lt ween them, elected 11 members;
' this year the Liberal Con.sej’va- 
1 live total fell lo nine. Social Cre- 
! (lit was the victor.
create
in an effort to make order out of 1 They always do.
such order.
nncp of power in parliament. But It is curious that the most sav-
ha woulT i;e mme destructive . ager .• 1 •. B.C. was the big ceniiesof national unity than the pre-
sentsent situation within the Lib-
— and I eial caucus.
I It is most unlikely that Que-
Tourist Promotion Needed
F o r  the sixth .succe.ssive year, Cana­
dians have spent more abrqad and in 
,tii£ United States than foj-eign ‘Htikftor.s 
le ft  in Canada.
T h e  de fic it in Canada’.s trave l account 
fo r  L956 reached an all-tim e high o f  
$162,000,000, a 22 per cent increa.se over 
I9 5 5 ’s d e fic it o f $121,000,000.
Viaitor.s to Canada in 1956 spent an 
e.stimated $335,000,000, up 2.1 per cent 
frorri the previous year. But a t tlie same 
tim e, Canadian.s spent $497,000,000 in 
other countries, an increase o f 10 7 per 
cent over 1955.
U.S. residents v is iting Canada spent 
$308,000,000 iiF  1956, com pared w ith 
$303,000,000 in 1955; w h ile  Canadians 
tra ve llin g  to the U,S. in 1956 spent $391,- 
000,000 an increase o f  $28,000,000 over 
the pit«vioiu8 year.
Much has been done in the pa.st to 
encourage Canadians to vacation  in their 
own country. But these startling .statistics 
.show th a t there is still much prom olian 
w ork  to be done, i f  Canada is to get its 
fa ir  share o f the tourist dollar. And  the 
g u lf is w iden ing. _____
LETTER TO EDITOR I
Reports Shouldn’t 
Spur Competition
Fdltor Penticton Herald. hand wh(»n needed rather than
.SLi : 1 wa.s amazed lo read of 1 t’onstantiy working out ways of 
your survey on school report I flatting one better than the other
( iii ds and find .so many parents | g»y-
\td.shed to revert to percentages As one of the parents you
(.n their children’s report cards 
Quite honestly I cannot see that 
cither letters, symbols oi per-
(|uote, "children love competition 
and you cun be sure they will 
always find ways to compete
ci ntages are fair to any child ; û hich ure not so harmful to their 
111 every way. Is It not po.sslhle growing personalities.
lui the teacher to write a short i 
sentence whlclt can tell so much ' 
move? Perhuvts one child Is u | 
good steady, < lass worker hut , 
panics in u test and gets poor 
murks, lit a case like litis 1 do 
not believe the leaclier would find 
it so much more work us in each I 
(•use he or she has lo consider | 
the Individual (>hlld even to |)Ut ' 
a <; Ol an N or (10 pei cent on u 
I I j)ort card.
Mori eonselenllnuR lejicheiH 
would he only loo happy to he 
able to give ctvdlt where eredll 
is due and solve srjme of th«* 
|j esent dlifleulllns.




HHPPORTH PRESENT REPORT 
( ARD MARKING HYMTKM
Editor, Penticton Herald, Sir:- 
'I’he present system of using sym 
hols and letters on the report 
cards, is the host method so fur 
attempted in endeavoring to sltow 
the progress of the student.
I T'lils business of perconlagss 
I sounds wonderful, but outside of 
I  the Rubjects of mat hematics It Is 
I Impossible to apply. In order to
Local Conservatives 
To Meet Tomorrow
A meeting of the Penticton 
ProgressiveConservative Associ­
ation will 1)0 held tomorrow eve­
ning at K p.m. in the Three Ga­
bles Itolel reading room.
H. Callaghan, president of the 
aMRoelation, will be chairman.
Purpose of the meeting is to 
clod a new slate of officers for 
the association and to name dele­
gates for the Progres.slve-Con- i 
servative nominating convention I 
which has been set for June 24 
in the Cunadian Legion hall, Pen- 
lieton.
Iron in the diet is neeessary to 
the anaemic person. I'oods that 
supply Iron Inelude beef, kidney, 
tongue, heart and brains. .Shell- 
fi.Rh, lieei greens, dried beans, 
diied apricots, rnlslns and whole 
g'Oln eorealH are other foodR that 
are good souroes of Iron.
____ _ _ try and get an accurate per
e\eii without Hit* use of preceni-1 eentage rating of a student you
ages there is plenty of compe- vvould have lo hove a battery of
tiun in the sehools today, experts doing nothing but evalu-
aiiNwerlng questions, tests of a l l . t)t*hg the students knowledge and 
kinds and In sports and games ! even then. It is impossible to cal
Isn’t it belter for John to try | 
to help Bill If he does not do i 
v-( 11 than for him to glory in the 
feet that he beat him?
'I'rup there is competition In the 
\7orld today but liow about team 
r,l>trtl and loyally  ̂ When ilie 
young man or woififhn starts work 
in a shop, a factory, a business 
Ol any other place, he has lo 
learn lo gel along wilh people, do 
hlfl fair share and give a helping
Today's Thought
F r o m  T h p  W W p
culate the exact knowledge or 
standing of a student.
In anyone doubts the foregoing, 
may I suggest that they try It 
on their own youngster, and In 
so doing, temember that percent- 
ii[’c.'. denote accuracy and that 
you must lie absolutely sure that 
if you mark your youngatera CO 
I j'f r-eent then It must he CO per- 
I cent and not f»8 percent or (12 
I percent.
If we liad a bunch of meehan- 
I it ill robots n.H students It might 
I be po.sslhle to use poreentnges. 
hut we are dealing with human
p c tttlr ie it A  lle m lb  «
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mall. Poat Office Department. 
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rhi.s is the emergence of St. 
Laurent’.s supporters as a political 
caucus which is dominted by a 
huge French-Canadian majority.
Tliey have ceased to constitute a 
party of nation-wide scope.
Last week’s voting yielded the 
Liberals 106 seats. Of these, ap­
proximately three-quarters are in 
the province of Quebec, or in the 
areas populated by its ethnic 
over-spillings.
Thus in the eaucus of the par­
liamentary Liberal party, the 
French-Canadian voice now has a 
majority of three to one over the 
voice.s of other parts of Canada 
iaid o f other ethnic grOpps. " •, '
• Under! the caucus system used 
by the Liberal party, differences 
may only be voiced in private, 
behind the closed doors of the 
caucus room. Once the party line 
lias been determined by majority 
opinion in private caucus, the 
whole party shows a united front 
in public on the floor of the 
Ik.usa of Commons.
Thus the French-Canadian maj­
ority voice will now dominate the 
Liberal caucu.s, and will then be 
geared to the size .and signifi­
cance of a united and complete 
Liberal party in parliament.
( ANAHA FOR THE FRENCH 
During the recent election cam- 
p.'.ign, an old whi.sper was heard 
and more insistently than ever 
iK'fnrc. The Liberal party is the 
political arm of the Frenoh-Cana- 
(linn race, said Ihi.s whisper; it Is 
liierefore obliged to give first and 
o\<er-riding consideration to the 
wishes of Queb(>c, icgartUess of 
the wish(;s or just claims of Hu* 
i( st of Canada.
The results of that election 
have prov('d the truth of tills 
alarmed wiiisper, more insistent 
in the west than anywhere else.
In Us campaign literature, the 
I/l)(‘ral party wrongly insisted 
that It and only it could be u 
tiiily national parly. The Liberal 
leader himself claimed Ihut ho 
laid sirengthened and widened 
our national unity. But today ho 
stands at the head of jt prodom- 
Inanlly s(>cllonal group, with no 
|)(jHslble claim to n united nation­
wide HUpporl. Tliree quarters ot 
III sirengih represents French 
Cunuda, niid Ht) iwr cent of our 
provinces yield It only 20 |)or 
I ( ('til of Us strength. 1
I In a country with at least 12 i 
signlfleanl ethnic gixuipR, It Is a I 
Miagedy that any one siieh group 
I should remain so unaHHlmiloted 
that it eonstitules a solid bloc, 
not only In the national life, but 
even In ilie national govornmont. 
MIUCRALS MIJMT REBUILD 
Phis ha.H now happened to the 
J iherni parly lo an extent fore­
seen, hut never matched before 
except during the 1917 conscrlp* 
t ion crisis. The result must be one 
of only two alternatives.
EUher ihe Quebec bloc will dls- 
.solve Itself; or the Liberal party 
v/lll ho de.serlod by Its non-Fronoh 
ppmt and (he rump will degen-1
bccers would vote CCF in num 
hers, it is nearly as unlikely that, , ̂  resentatives,
they would turn Socred. T h e ;,,,___
most probable development would
ttls in tres 
the Vancouver ridings of 
Centre, South and Burrard, and 
in Victoria city. People in out­
lying sections seemed quite eon- ; 
tent with their S.C. and C C F ;
and with two
Liberals.
But don’t a.sk this column to
be the emergence of a prominent i ^ow come people vote
French - Canadian personality.'
It ’s curious also that people will 
- . J X J vote provincially one way and in
live fold, which they deserted un-, months go out and vote the 
der Laurier sixty years ago, never 
since to return a Quebec major
leading a significant Quebec 
group back into the Conserva-
opposite way federally. 
Vancouver city, for instance.
ity to the Conservative party a l-; September, in the provincial 
though they have elected many , * ^gral election, would have | 
conservative governments pro-1 j^o^hing'to do with the Conserva- 
vincially, notably those led by M. | Vancouver city, with the
Duplessis, under another name. i exception of (CCF East, went solid- jl 
For the national Liberal party,; jy social Credit, 
the task is npw twofoUl: first to | yet, in the federal election, 
rediscover the true Liberalism | j,|f̂ e months later, the people who !] 
v/hich they have discarded; and i voted S.C. provincially, went for | 
second to re-attract confidence j jj-jg Conservatives federally. Does |] 
and support right across the | mean that, as some people 
ocuntry for that refound Liberal-' 
i.*vm. For at the moment, our par­
liament is made up of one na­
tional party and tliree .sectional 
splinter groups.
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PEACHLAND Rev. R. L. N(W- 
man, of Vauxall, Alta., i.s replac­
ing Mr. Gibson, who has been 
here for a number of year.s, and 
is now retiring.
Miss Janice Moore and her si.s- 
(er. Mrs. J Melton, with her Utile 
son spent tlie weekend at the 
htone of their paients. Mr. and | 
Mrs. A. M. Mo(ju-, I i“ pumer Bay , 
cottages, following the graduation 
of their younger sister, Carol, 
from the Kel<»wna higli .sclmol
Mls-s Florolne Wiheig has left 
for Vancouver lo enter business 
college.
Mrs. M. I'wlnamo sjK'nt Ilie 
vvtKJkend in town visiting filoiuls, 
following her r(*tuni from Seoi 
hind, where she attended a fain 
lly reunion. Nine members of her 
family were logelher fur Ihe firsl 
time In many yeniR.
F o r  ALL Y o u r
P R IN T IN G
only practical method of maik 
Ing report cards.
The prenent ry ’̂lem In no nmy 
deprives the student of any com-jciute Into a surly iHoIatlonIst elo- 
pf'tltlve experience. The symbols nient of national dl.Rimlty. 
or leHern he reeelveH on his re-1 II Is a foregone conclusion that 
ptiri card, when compared to the | the leaders of Quebec, sufflclontly 
others In Ii Ih class. Indicates 1 astute lo sen.se ilie pri;sent dan- 
wliere he stands. In tills so eollnd ' t;( r, will ariange that the former 
race for knowledge. | »'f those two nlternntIves will
come to pass. At Ihe next election, 
vGilcIi mu.si come within 0 year, 
ai least iwonly Quebec ridings 
,i'U1 Itiolr nrrxjMif I.IW4>rnl
f
Tlie liOrd
• aim 23 I.
Incidentally, 1 have four nhlJ 
(Iren going to school and 1 have 
liolngs and since no teacher or I a pretty good ld(*o as to how theye Rtflt R R * f ! If
1% my idiephonl. 11* ncl that any use of poroentagcD Mho lonohers aitcmptod to uro AU .. and Rupporl floma omer 
I o riiild he Inneeurnte ' iw reonlnges ns they did In the*' party
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Edwards 
me liollduyliig with the lallei's 
|(UrentH, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Ed­
dy until tlie end of tlu' monlli. 
Mr. Edwards Itus i t'celved Ills j 
I'h.D. In Zoology at McGill Uul-| 
verslty. and has aeeepled a posi­
tion with the forest hloloity divi­
sion, science .set vice In Vleloila.
Donald Miller, younger son of 
Mrs. W. D. Mlllei of l•ea(•hlnnd, 
was one of 11 student î to receive 
his degree In B.C. Industrial and 
cost aoeountnney al the annual 
meeting held i (‘cently in Noi l It 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Beelon of 
Coronation, Alin, have arilved 
with their 18-montli-old son. to 
operate the Pincu.shlon Buy Auto 
Cmirt, rccendy purehor(*d by 
(hem from Mr. and Mrs. Murry 
Ihbolson. who are leaving shortly 
Jot Wliile Rock, to reside. Mrs. 
Ibhutson lb al pie.sciii u pal u ni 
in the Kelowna liospllul.
Mrs n. Rhultz of Nekson Is 
spending n holiday wit It her 
mother. Mrs. L. Ayres, Trepanlei. 
Mrs. Shultz’ son. Boh. was vale­
dictorian at his nrnthiatlon last 





Love and faith are keyfl to a 
liappy life. David as o hoy was 
I •.efiillv employed. Play-boys of­
ten become borrsl with life.
The use of symbols or letters 
allows for a reasonable leeway 
hi the Judgment of the teacher or 
1 erinmlner and Is therefor Ihe
days of old.
Yours sincerely.
DAVE t o d , 
i '(-111 i( lull
'Dlls might he a group ol Que­
bec Independent candidates under 
• ome appropriate Ifiliel. and they
Ittjiild ( onrelvubly hold the bal
The rnmo Fire Girls spending 
n recent weekend in Peueliluiul, 
mimhered U) of the eontlngenl of 
liD, irom* the Stale of VVasliiug 
(on. All were billeted with var 
ions Girl Guides and enjoyed the 
full agenda arranged for them.
lellerheods • Envelopes - Statements - Booldets - Blotters - findaes
Cards - Financial Statements - Rubber Stamps - Convention Ribbons and
fllvar* r“Irriilnr« - WnrU Orders - Cheques - Counter Chech Books
Requitltloni • liuled Sheets O f All Kinds . . .  In foct tverylhing you use ihui
con be Printed or lithoorophed. Consult our experienced staff.
Rose Tag Day to be Held on 
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MRS. NEIL Mc e l r o y
On Saturday the members of 
the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, will hold their annual 
Queen Alexandra Rose Tag Day 
under the convenership of Mrs. 
Neil MoElroy with the assistance 
of Mrs. M. M. Col(iuhoun and 
Mrs. J. B. Feeney.
Proceeds from the all day ap­
peal will be applied to the or­
der’s funds designated for wel 
fare work with children, locally, 
nationally and internationally, re­
gardless of race, creed or color.
The Rose Tag Day originated 
with the late Queen Alexandra, 
v/ife of the British ruler, King 
Edward VU. Queen Alexandra, 
Vvho was noted as l)eing one 
of the great beauties of Eur­
ope, was also proclaimed for her 
beauty of character. Her life was 
devoted to alleviating lh«* dis 
tress of tlie sick, crippled and un 
dt-rprlvileged children, and it 
was under her sponsorship Ilia I 
many hosplluls and luimes for 
these children were founded.
She conceived the idea tlial 
the children in the.se institutions 
should make paper ro.ses to lie 
sold on the anniversary id hci 
Itlrlhday and the proceeds lie a|) 
piled to the supiiorl of the homes 
and hospitals.
Eater when the National Chap­
ter. lOf^E, decided to hold a lag 
day to raisi* funds for llie or­
ders extensive program of cliild 
welfare a.ssistance, the symbol of 
the rose was adopted and Iho 
name, Alexandra Rose Tag I^uy, 
chosen. Hiving their support to 
this pstahli.shed plan, .the local 
lODE members will lag Ihrougli- 




Mrs. Mark James of Torquay, 
D< vonshire, England, is a guest 
in this city with her cousin, Mrs. 
William Hebenton, and Mr. Heb- 
enlon. She travelled from the 
British Isles aboard the Queen 
l-di/abeth and spent a month in 
Washington, D.C., with her 
flaiighter prior to coming to Pen- 
licldn to visit. Mrs. James, who 
lias been entertained extensively 
during her two-week stay here, 
plans to go to Montreal for a 
l;i lef visit before embarking for 
licmc early in July.
Among visitors in Penticton 
lliis week are former re.sidents, 
Mr. uiul Mrs. 11. B. Morley of 
Bo.swell.
'I'liii ty two members of the 
I'eniiclon Women's I n s t i t u t e  
\v<'i'e guests at the June meeting 
of tin* Siimmerlund Women’s In- 
siitiile lield Friday afternoon at 
the 1‘owell Beach residence of 
Mrs. I,. W. Rumliull.
thirrcnily visiting in Penticton 
uilli ('at)lain and Mrs. John Bow­
en Collhiirsl is the latter's aunt. 
Miss M.'irie Muyskens of Detroit. 
Micliigan. Mi.ss Muyskens is en 
K Ule home after spending the 
winter and spring months in 
.Santa Ana, ( ’alifornia.
Mrs. Victor Meier left on .Sat­
in day for Montreal from where 
.slie will ituvel to Europe on the 
(icrinain Air Liner Lufthan.sa to 
\isit until August in (Jermany.
Ing to Okanogan, Wa.shington, 
last week for the in.stallation of 
the Okanogan club's new term 
officers were: Mi.ss Jean Bennest, 
president-elect ; Mrs Edna Brown, 
Mrs. Margaret Michie and Mrs. 
R. A. Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun 
left on Friday for a three-week 
motor trip holiday. They plan to 
visit centres in the .Stales and 
spend .sometime with Mrs. Rath 
bun’s parents at Salt Spring Is 
land.




Richard Egan, Debra Paget 






to Frl., 8 p.m. 
7;00 and 9 p.ro.
Among llio.se 
ton .Soroplimisl
from the Pentic- 
International go-
Church Women Are 
H oling Leaders' 
Training School
NARAM ATA United' Church 
women from all parts of British 
Columbia are converging at the 
Naramota Christian lA»adership 
Training .School today to attend 
the annual leaders’ .scliool being 
jointly lield this year liy the Wo 
men’s Missionary Soi iely and Hie 
Women’s As.socialion.
There will lie di.scussions and 
work shops covering all pliases 
of women’s work in Hie clnirch 
fiom the "Baliy Bands" to adult 
organizations. The .school will he 
in se.ssion until .Saturday. Tlio.se 
in charge have urrangisl .1 very 
worthwhile program.
It is atilkdpated that many wo 
nien from ad.joining centres wlui 
aie • interested in the Ic'aders’ 
training .ses.sion will fill cars and 
attend daily meetings if they are 
unable to participate in Hie full 
course.
TONIGHT, WED., JUNE 19
First show at 7 with last com-1 
plete show at 8:30 p.m. 
John Payne & Ruth Roman In 1




“WORLD IN MY 
CORNER”
THE PENTICTON HERALD Wed., June 19, 1957
Mrs. W. R. Palmer 
Speaker at June







M R .  A N D  M R S .  V E R N O N  L L O Y D  A U C H
Sunderwood Portrait .Studio.
Shirley Melwicks
And V.L. Auch Are 
United in Marraige
Agricultural convener of the 
Provincial Women’s Institutes, 
Mrs. W. R. Palmer of Kelowna, 
was the gxiest speaker at the 
June meeting of the Penticton 
WI held in the Red Cross Centre 
with president Mrs. Guy Brock 
in the chair.
Mrs. Palmer’s interesting ad- 
diess summarized highlights of 
the extensive program conducted 
|,n Canada and abroad by the 
50,000 institute members who 
comprise tlie 141 world prganiza- 
lions.
She also spoke of the need for 
establishing a chair of dentistry 
at UBC, and a vocational school 
foi nurses. She reported on the 
progress of the Centennial Cook 
Book being compiled by the WI, 
and of the excellent response 
from the members in conlribul- 
lug recipes.
Mrs. Gordon Ritchie of Suni- 
merland thanked the members 
for re-electing her to the office 
of district president and for her 
appointment as delegate to the 
national WI conference to he 
held at Ottawa in October,
Mrs. Ritchie also reminded the 
n.embers of the annual interna­
tional picnic of Women’s Insti­
tutes which will be held at O.soy- 
00s In the Community Centre 
Park on July 19. A pot-luck lun­
cheon will be served at I p.m.
Mrs. M. Atkinson was the win­
ner of the WI quilt.
F o l l o w i n g  adjournment re- 
fieshments were .seived by Mi.s.
J. A. Rodoll, Mrs. R  Parks, Mrs. 
J. Tribe, Mrs. E. S. Bearcroft and 
Mrs. Bojibitt.
Dust allowed to gather in 
drapes will fade or discolor them. 
Between cleanings, remove dust 
with the upholstery attachment 
of your vaeuum cleaner.
THURS.-FRI., JUNE 20-21
Shows Play In Order Listed 
At 7:h0 and 10:00 p.m. 
Tony Curtis and Julie 
Adams in
“SIX BRIDGES TO 
CROSS”
The exciting step hv step 
plunning and preparation of 
tlie world’s laigest bank rob­




Orson Welles, Forest Tucker, 
l\largaret Lockwood and 
VLetor MacLaglan In
“TROUBLE IN THE 
GLEN”
A delightful comedy in colour 
filmed in Scotland.
Wedding Ceremony
Will Unite Pioneer 
Okanagan Families
NARAM ATA—Pioneer familie.s 
of the Okanagan Valley will be 
united with the marriage op June 
29 of Miss Rosemary Partridge, 
younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Partridge of Narama- 
ta, and George Colin Edge, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Edge of 
Okanagan Falls.
The bride-to-be is the grand- 
daughler of Mrs. George Part­
ridge of Naramata and the late 
Mr. Partridge, and Mrs. James 
Langridge of Penticton and the 
late Mr. Langridge. Her fiance' 
i.i the grandson of Okanagan 
Falls pioneers, the late Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hawthorne.
3'he wedding will take place in 
St. Peter’s Anglican Church with 
Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles officiat­
ing.
Miss Partridge has named Miss 
Anne Darling of Naramata and 
Miss Marlene Lepage of Vancou­
ver as her attendants.
The groom-elect will have his 
bi other, Earl Edge, as best man. 
Ushers will be his cousin, Lloyd 
Thomas of Okanagan Fails, and 
the bride to be’,s bi'OTlVJlJj 
Partridge of Nai'firiiata.;’
Roses, peonl('H and cnrnnilons 
weroi iieuullfully nmmucd In Hk' 
Concordia Lutheran ('hurcli to 
form a lovely set ting for the cere­
mony iinlllng la manlagc .Slili 
ley .Sylvia MclwIcks and VeiiioM 
1-loyd Am h, boHi of Ik'iillclon. 
Uev. L. A. Gaberl read Hie wcmI 
ding vows for Hie ilaughler of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Melwicks of 
Ibis city and Hie son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Waller Auch of New West 
minster.
Net and Ince weiT fn.sliloncd 
into tlie bride's foil lenglh limit 
fani gown woiii wilh fllle<l luce
jilckct fi'.lluiing .slrt-\c.> in lil>
point and Peter Pan collar de­
fined with pearl and .sequin em- 
liroidery. Narrow ruffles of not 
eiiluineeU ilii* Uiee skirl misting 
tiered net and crinoline. Her 
falliedral veil of Illusion was 
lauglil liy a liaia of seqolii.s, 
icarls and .satin daisies. Tin* 
iovi'ly floral accent was again 
«mplinsi/ed in Hie edging on the 
I,ride’s veil. Slie carileil red car 
nations niifl valley lilies In her 
cascading bouquet
'I'lm charming bride, who wan 
liiven in mainage by her father, 
was attended liy Mls.s Maureen 
111 nnf/cn of RuH.m.l. ,is m.in 
Ikiooi, ami Mis.'. .Slili ley M.iisluill
also of Rutland, ns her hiides- 
maid 'I'lu'li ballerina frocks wore 
worn wilh sloU's; maid of honor 
In loKpiolse nylon Itille, and the 
olluM' atlemliml In softly colored 
V»-llow iKM. Theli bouquets wore 
laslilom>i| of white carnallonH 
emit red with pastel blooms to 
Iwinnonlzi* willi their attire.
The groom was attended liy hts 
bmlher, Alvin Audi of New 
Wesimlnsier, as best man, and 
by Alfred Frankie of Rutland.
I shers were Edward Johnson 
and K e n n e l  h Conslantlnescu, 
Irolh of I'enllcinn. Richard BtarU 
was wcfldlng orgnnl.st.
A reception for more Ilian a 
lnin(ii(‘d followed In the
Knights of Pythias Hall. Assist­
ing In receiving Hie guests wero 
the bride’s moHier, who v is  Ot-
II <11 lively alined in a navy bhiti
laeo gown wlHi wlilto aeoessor- 
l< s and r(>d carnation corsoge, 
and Hic I'room’s mother in a grey 
suit with while accen.sorle.a and 
yellow corsage.
A heaullfully decorated threo- 
tiered cake lenlred the prolllly 
fi|ipoinlefl trihle arranged with 
low howls of roses and sweet- 
peas The toast to the bride was 
proposed hy A. W. Crosley of 
Hot In ml. who also was master of 
1 |■l(•ml>lllê  lui Hie oira.sion.
Will'll Ihc \iiiiii); i'iio|i|e left foi
a motor trip honeymoon to Van­
couver and Seattle, the bride was 
.smartly attired In a full-skirted 
pink fire.ss with pink acce.s.sorles. 
They will take up residence in 
this city.
Among Hie many oitt-of-town 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. R, An 
d(*rson: Mr. and Mrs. A. Curley 
and Jolin CoiiKtunlineseu, Vuii- 
eouver; Miss Gloria Aiwh, New 
Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. Nor 
man Dais, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Crosley, Mr. and Mrs. L. Schon- 
bcM’gor, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Stewart, Paul Selionborgor, Ray 
Fiunkle, Mr. and Mrs. W. C’ . 
KInwH, William Van Roode, Mrs, 
L. I lepton, Mr. and Mrs, Wilde- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. K. Heldt, Al 
len Ehl, all of Kelowna; Mls.s 
Betty Graff, Miss Joyce King, 
Miss Verna Porter, Winfield; 
Miss Ann ITol/mun, Dennis Tow 
good, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Jonch 
Im, Oyoma, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Kormltsky, Vernon.
TASTY AND TART
NEW YORK, (UP) — For a 
delleious appetizer eoiirse, cook 
fresh a.sparagus until it is Just 
lender. Cover with Fixmeh dre.ss 
ing and cool. Wrap about 4 stalks 
per sei'vlng in a thin slice of 
smoked salmon and garnish with 
crisp Icoherg let luce and ripe 
olives.
Adults 60c • Students 40c • Children 20c • Ckildreu UAdeT 
10 Free U accompanied by Parent. First Show at Slid p.nh
iiiwiwiMMmiiiewiiiiiiiHiiiMiiBiwi«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaw«M ii»iiewitfflii>ii^^
W«(lli^<lay To Saturday, june 19-22
JEFF CHANDLER ■ GEORGE NADER - JULIE ADAMS • LEX BARKER
T W IL IG H T
D R IV E -IN  TH EATRE
AdiulHSlnii OOe • 40e • 8O0
Clilldron under 10 Froo If 
with Parent.
First .Show OtlO p.m.
WED.-THURS., JUNI 19-90
nieliard WIdnuirk. Gary 
Cooper and Himan liayward
NEW LOW PRICES ON
Z E I S S  C O N T I N A
CAMERAS
Here are superb 35mm. cameras 
that w jll add endless pleasure 





with 2.8 lens and
light meter .......
MODEL II
with 3.5 lens 
and light meter4S.00 
74.S0
Yes! You can buy it on time
62-30
lens.MODEL III with 2.8 
( Interchangeable A l  Q f l




T o n i g h t  a n d  T h u r s d a y
June 19-20 Show Storls A t 7.00 p.m.
Last Complete Show Starts At 8:20 p.m.
a man Hke SHANE . . . t he suspense o f HIGH NOONi
||||H|H DKOMDiOnCTURamSMU




S E C O N D -F E A T U R E
TERRY MOORE and ROBERT BEATTY
‘m T M M  fm  D A flG E r
F R I D A Y  -  S A T U R D A Y
June 21-22 Friday— 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday continuous from 2:20 p.m.
Special Qhikiren’s Show
Sotqrday At 12:45 p.m.
“leyon d  The Puralo Hills”
This Feature Shown Only Once












, Board Trada Illdg. ■ Dial 3834 1
HOM E m V E S  
hy Euparit
Have your “Home Wave" donu 
by ProfcRslonal Operacora 
at
^ F L I N G ' S
B e c iy ly  S n o p
Ptione 1201 for Appointment
1-U
G a r d e n  O f  E v i l "
(Tech. Cinemascope) 
WIdmnrk and Cooper at their 
hcHi in this exciting dram»> 
Gunrimteod to hold your In 
UM'cst every minute.
FRI-SAT., JUNI 91-99
Angela HlevunH and 
George Montgomery In
“ Jack  M c C o ll -  
D a tp a r a d o "
Technicolor
PLUS
Xavier Cugat and 
Dennis O’Keefe In
4V
Romantic and so 
very beautiful is 
the way to 
describe the lovely 
wedding drosses 
at FashtomPirsi I 
Filmy nylon net 
with lavish lore 
trim and some 
with the practical 
fealure of 





Do come In 
and see them, and 
also the eonipleie 
stock of veils, 
headdresses and 
all other bridal 
accessories.
Dresses For The Bridesmaids!
4 - ' I
Drapes &  Blinds
G O O D  L O O K IN G  A N D  IN E X PE N SIVE
Bamboo Drapes and Blinds are becoming very popular. 
They are so good looking and can bo used in many ways 
as Drapes, Room Dividers and Closet Doors, and . . . they 
are so Inexpensive.
BAMBOO MATCHSTICK DRAPES
3 x 7 ....................................pair $4.19
4 x 7 ....................................pair $5.59
5 x 7 ....................................pair $6.99
BAMBOO ROLLUP BLINDS
4 x 6 .................................each $2.39
6 x 6 .................................each $3.59
8 x 6 .......................  each $4.79
10x6 .......................  each $5.99
Yes, we hove them 
reasonably priced.
too! A grand selection and very
D R Y  G O O D S DRAPERIES
P i n o R  r a v m m a
Phpna 41SS 354 Main Si.
M o u n t i e s  P l a y  D ^ d  
! F o r  S e a t t l e  S o u t h p a w
 ̂ V A N m u V E R  — (UP) — The The Rainiers’ victory was a iled  off with a 
V l ^ T ^ o u „ U « " '^ o n t ln u a d  two-man elfprt,_,.dth .Babe pitch. | Erautt.
double off Eddie
MS
\ f 3 r H i o r 3 ‘Se { s - » r b ^ .  r
S ' ’S a p °u L o \ a rm  *coun/ag for both Seattle runsjthe scoring.
elflc Coast League J>yok U a s  taken out fbr a pinch
esday night. in the secona inning wne-----^  | ailowed
only seven hits but picked up his 
fifth loss of the season against 
two victories.
Sandy Consuegra pitched the 
last two innings for Vancouver, 
allowing one more single 
Three of Vancouver’s five hits 
1 off Rabe were doubles but no 
body got any further than sec­
ond base during the game. Rabe 
spaced his hits well, not allow­
ing any more than one in any 
single inning. ,
The same clubs play tonight 
at Capilano stadium. George 
Bamberger (7-4) will pitch for 
the Mounties against Marion 
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bo at club to  be formed
AT OKANAGAN LAKE SUNDAY
A n  attem pt to revive the Penticton Y ach t club 
w ill be made Sunday when boat owners w ill m eet a t
Woodside Boat W orks. i u
Purpose of the meeting is to form  a boat club to
deal w ith the problems arising from  the large num ber
o f boats on Okanagan Lake. , , , u 4.
A ll interested boat owners are asked to be a t the 




i uRkF. ROTH HASSLE
I r a t e  U m p i r e  




[The New Westminster Salmon ! 
bellies took a 10-6 inter-city la-1 
crosse victory from the Vancou- 
1 ver Pilseners last night to grab I 
[third place in the standings and] 
i leave the Pis behind in the cel-
lar. , ,
New Westminster is just two 
points behind Victoria and Nan-1 
laimo, tied for first.
The teams were tied 2-2 after ] 
I the first quarter, but the ’Bellies |
LOVE'S LUNCH LOADED WITH TALENT
Out of the pool of players of 
(he Babe Ruth League this sea­
son Love’s Lunch team came 
up with its full share of top 
notch players. The stars of
Little League continue to shine 
in this step three baseball. The 
players, left to right front row, 
are Al. Richardson, Bob Spen­
cer, Bob Cyr, Keith Kerr, Mike
McAstocker and Leigh Nelson- 
Smith. Back row, left to right, 
are Gene Cormier, Pat Howard, 
Bruce Rowland, Buddy Watson, 
Brian Fowles, Ross McCrady,
David Stockford, Ron Wilson, 




GREEN BAY, WIS. — (U P )-  
A generous $15,000 a year con­
tract was the main persuader for 
Michigan’s all American end Ron 
Kramer who signed to play with 
the Green Bay Packers Tuesday.
Kramer had been wavering be­
tween the Packers and the Ham­
ilton Tigercats of the Canadian 
Big P'our for the past three 
weeks. Packer coach Lisle Black- 
bourn, who had spent several 
hours with the young athlete try­
ing to come to terms, finally 
landing him in a session Monday 
in Detroit.
The contract is for three years.
Kramer, one of the few nine 
letter men in Michigan’s history, 
was the Packer's No. 1 draft 
choice. Blackbourn said he’ll use 
Kramer at right end and shift 
ace pass catcher Billy Howton 
to ’’slotback” .
Blackbourn said with Kramer 
at end “we can make use of his 
blocking ability as well as his 
pass catching." 'I'he slightly- 
built Howton was weak in block 
ing, but has been one of the lea­
gue’s top pass catchers for sev­
eral seasons.
Kramer is a good pass receiv­
er, too. He led the Wolverines in 
scoring his sophomore and jun­
ior years, catching 34 passes for 
527 yards and seven touchdowns.
Last season, he led Michigan 
receipers with 18 catches for 353 
yards and two touchdowns.
14-Year-Old Girl 
Provides Golf Upset
Babe Ruth games always pro­
vide some spice, one way or an- 
cther.
Down at King’s Park on Mon­
day night, for instance. Umpire 
Art Fisher tossed a couple out
Baseball Men Ask 
J^ti-Trust Act 
&emption
> WASHINGTON — (UP) — A 
^'lorida congressman who once 
was both a ■baseball player and 
said today that putting 
tire sport under anti-trust regu­
lation would cause “perhaps ir­
reparable injury to the great 
American game.’’
' Democratic Rep. A. S.’ Her 
ĵ ong Jr. made the statement in 
testimony prepared for a house 
judiciary subcommittee which is 
W dy in g  the anti-trust status o,̂  
professional sports.
\ ^seba ll commissioner ]| o rd ^ ’ 
Frifck; apd.iftinor. league president;
feprge M. ’Trautman also were
too were ready to go to bai^for 
 ̂Continued exemption of baseball 
rom fedearl anti-trus^ laws. 
Baseball’s exemption dates
TORONTO —- (BUP) — Mar- 
of the fixture then walked off 1 puHera"head'4-2 by the half andhene Stewart Streit, of Fonthill, 
himself ’ Isteadily widened the gap. .  ̂ Ont "
Art had b «n  making a pmtty BIU Jobb ^  tha ^  wdh A .  
hard-working try at it. Then three goals and Cliff Sepka help 
trouble started in the sixth in-led out with two goals and one 
ring with Sports Shop leading j assist. For Vancouver, Fred Us- 
ove’s Lunch 17-14. I selman potted two goals.
A  Sports Shop batter was hit
by the pitcher. Umpire Fisher 
ruled it a ball. The batter could 
lave dodged, he contended. But 
the rhubarb dug in its roots. The 
ump tossed one side-line player 
out, then £ut irate and closely re­
lated fan. When the hassling 
kept on he stripped his gear and 
strode from the park.
in for the calls behind the plate, 
the game ended a bit later with 
Sport Shop atop an 18-14 score.
Howie McNeil, who took over 
from Don Dennis, gave his usu­
ally reliable performance despite 
the apparently loose scoring, to 
bje the winning pitcher. Gene 
fjbtmier, Ross McCrady. Paddy 
ji& ard , and then Cormier again; 
aidTthe mound duties for L^nch- 
e^s.,
.J^Uwas all a bit dusty and fus- 
.3^  up, but good entertainment 
’much of the way.
Next Babe, Ruth league action 
will take place at Queen’s Park
AL  STANDINGS
W L PCT GB
Chicago ..... . 36 19 .655
2V2NEW YORK .. 34 22 .607
Cleveland .... 31 25 .554 51/2
Detroit ....... .. 32 26 .552 5V2
Boston ....... .. 27 31 .466 10V2
Baltimore .. . 25 32 .439 12
Kansas City .. 24 33 .421 13
Washington .. 20 41 .328 19
W k  to a 1922 supreme court 1 Thursday night when Interior 
fiecision. . | Contracting plays Keremeos,
'G^r^e Brent Sparks Elks 
To One-̂ Run Victory Over lions
favorite in the Ontario la 
dfes golf tournament at Weston 
golf club, yesterday breezed 
through the opening round of 
match play.
Mrs. Streit defeated Mrs. W. 
E. Hanna, of St. George’s four 
and five.
The up.set of the day was pro­
vided by a 14-year-old Gail Har­
vey of Uplands, youngest player 
in the tournament. She defeated 
former Quebec champion Mrs. J. 
C. Whitelaw of Lambton by one 
stroke. Tomorrow Gail meets 
Streit in the second round.
L i t t l e  B o b b y  S h a n t z  
I s  Y a n k e e ’ s  B i g  M a n
By UNITED PRESS
Bobby Shantz, the New York 
Yankees’ 142 •- pound pitching 
giant, owns an 8-1 record and 
1.86 earned run average today 
that makes him baseball’s No. 1 
candidate for “comeback of the 
year” honors.
Shantz, showing the same form 
that made him the American Lea­
gue’s most valuable player in
ON JULY 1
Horse Show Slated 
For Queen's Park
.While Sox for the last 2 2/3 in­
nings to gain credit for his sev­
enth victory for Baltimore.
“The Cleveland Indians shaded 
the Boston Red Sox, 7-6, and the 
Kansas City Athletics beat the 
Washington Senators, 2-0, in the 
other A.L. games. Chico Carras- 
qnel, Vic Wertz, Rocky Colavito 
and Roger Maris homered for the 
Indians as Bob Lemon, in his 
first appearance since May 24, 
won ills fourth game.
the ex-Yankee,
Jack Sanford, trying for liis ninth 
win, fanned seven batters in 4 2/3 
frames.
Bonus pitcher Art Swanson 
pitched a four-hitter in his first 
big league start and was backed 
by a 12-hit Pittsburgh attack 
that included two homers by Bill 
Virdon. Larry Jackson yielded 
nine hits and four runs in 6 2/3 
innings to suffer his third loss 
compared with eight wins.
RED SOX PLAY 
HERE NEXT WEEK
The Okanagan-Mainline Base­
ball League game .s(;hedulcd 
lor Penticton Friday night has 
been postponed until June 28, 
club officials announced today.
The game, between the Red 
Sox and Oliver OBC’s, will be 
played under the lights as will 
the game against Summerland 
June 26. The Red Sox-Sum- 
merland game is the contest 
v,̂ hich was rained out here fast 
Friday.
Sunday tlie Red Sox will tra­
vel to Vernon to play the cel­
lar-dwelling Canadians In an 
Okanagan-Mainline League fix­
ture.
George Brent socked a home 
run, bis |lrst in three years of 
Little League play and the Elks 
went on to score a 20-19 victory 
over Lions in a Little League 
slugfest played last night.
Elks were coasting along to 
what appeared to be a lopsided 
win when Lions exploded for l6 
k g  runs to cut the Elks’ margin 
to one run-
Elks reeled off a double play
in the fifth after the Lioiis had 
executed a twin Jkill in the prev­
ious inning.
Besides his home run, Brent 
also cracked a double to lead his 
Club at the plate. For the losers, 
Lance Thors tUrhed in a stand­
out effort in the field and at bat. 
He made several fine catches in 
centre field and contributed a 
double in their big. sixth inning.
Cripps was credited with the 
win.
The Queen’s Park race track 
oval will be the scene of the Pen­
ticton Riding Club Gymkhana 
and Horse Show.
This will be a decided advant­
age over previous years when 
the former rodeo grounds were 
used. The race track affords am­
ple free . parking completely 
around the grass oval where the 
riders will perform, which will 
allow a good vantage point for 
the entire show, besides the ad 
ded comfort of sitting in your 
own car.
Members are enthusiastically 
practicing nearly every evening 
at the club ring at Skaha lake 
and even the usual Sunday after 
noon rides also have time usee 
for practicing tent pegging or 
pole bending.
'The horses also are getting the 
‘•feel’’ of It all and seem to walk 
or canter more quickly and to 
obey commands as smartly as if 
they were already on show, and
last but by no means least, the 
yearlings and colts are being put 
through their paces, to hold their 
leads up, arch their necks and 
not whinny for “Mom’’ at the 
crucial moment during judging 
Further interest has been ad­
ded this year and it is an event 
which will appeal to young and 
old alike. This is the “Authentic 
Costume Class.’’ Several entries 
have been received to date and 
some of these include "Arab,” 
v/ith of course the rider mounted 
a purebred Arabian steed;on
“English Hunting” complete with 
red coat and hounds, and “Lady’s 
English Riding Costume” using 
side saddle, and several more in­
teresting riding habits including 
perhaps an authentic “Cowboy” 
complete with blanket roll and 
“slicker.”
1952, turned iir Iiv "h U   ̂ for 82/3 In-
, ,^‘fnM r/r, T I « r s  21 «<»' Athletics and Vlr-he beat the Detroit g > ’2 ,? gii Trucks struck out Art Schult
nlace CW cLo w the bases filled for the final 
games of the f 11 st-place Chicago I pj^,^gj.s by Lou Skizas and
White Sox. ^  power produced the Kansas
fered their sixth loss in 10 games ^  taeeed Ted Aber-
when Billy Pierec t o  ‘iv ln th ^^ fea?
the winning run in a 2-1 defeat | J
al the hands of the Baltimore I In the National League, the 
Orioles. Brooklyn Dodgers ’ddmped Cin-
“ I think I  have everything I cinnati into fifth p l^e  with a '7-0 
had in 1952 except the change-up victory over the Redlegs; the 
on my fast ball,” said Shantz af- New York (Iiants whipped the 
ter snapping the Tigers’ five- first-place Milwaukee Braves, 5-4, 
game winning streak. ‘T ve  had the Philadelphia Phillies downed 
l o  trouble with my arm.” the Chicago Cubs, 7-6 and he
Shantz slipped to only five vie- J
lories in 1953 following his bril- P^- ^ouis Cardinals, 81.
liant 24-7 1952 campaign and in Don Newcombe pitched a fiye- 
the last three years scored a total hitter and drove in two runs with 
of only eight wins—a figure he a double and a homer as the 
matched for a third of this sea- Dodgers tagged the slumping 
son last night. The Yankees ac- Redlegs w i t h  t h e i r  fourth 
quired him along with Art Dit- straight loss and eighth in nine 
mar in their big trade with Kan- games. The Dodgers combed five 
sas City last winter and it may be Cincinnati pitchers for 13 hits 
that it will be remembered as a.s Newcombe flipped his third 
the deal that won the pennant shut-out for his sixth triumph
WA
for the Yankees.
Bobby Richardson, the man 
who made Billy Martin expend­
able, delivered a sacrifice fly  In 
the second inning and singled 
home the winning run in the fifth
It is hoped that a class will be to help hand Billy Hoeft his
FOR BROOKLYN BATTLER
B o x i n g  S a v v y  P a y s  O f f
MONTREAL— (B U P )—Crafty 
little Lulu Perez, once a leading 
contender for the featherweight 
title, was' one step closer to a 
shot at the lightweight title to­
day, following his “easy” split de­
cision over • Bobby Courchesne 
last night at the Forum.
The Brooklyn battler, making 
only hla second comeback fight 
after an eight month layoff be 
cause of a low blood count, used 
a punishing body attack and 
plenty of boxing savvy lo out 
point Courchosno, a game crew- 
cut puncher from Holyoke, Muss., 




DENVER - (U P» Champion 
Joe Brown, a rugged puncher for 
a llghlwclglit, L  favoicd lo catch 
elusive Cuban challenger Orlan­
do Zulucta often enough tonight 
to retain hla title In a scheduled 
IS-rounder at Denver coliseum.
Brown. 31. Is a 2-1 favorite 
over the 28-year-old Havana bat­
tler, although Zulueta has never 
hit the canvas in 100 fights. His 
tanrv hovlnr* and Hltnnc left 
could lift the cnamplon’s slight­
ly-worn crown. Brown has worn 
the crown less ihuu a yeai.
scrap,
134 Vi.
Perez, unmarked, although vis­
ibly tired In the final two rpunds, 
pointed toward a match with 
lightweight Laurant in Los An­
gelos for hla next test. Manager 
Andy Gregoiy, who has handled 
Perez since nls amateur days, 
said he hoped to finalize the 
light, "the next day or two."
"I don't know how they could 
score it a split declsloni” Gregory 
said. “ Lulu beat him 10-0 In New 
York a while back and I thought 
he won almost as easy tonight.” 
Perez almost put Courchesne 
away In the eighth round when 
he landed a wicked left to the 
body, just under Courchosne’s 
right elbow- n punch ho scored 
v/llh repeatedly Courchesne was 
Hiaggsered half way across the 
ring to the ropes and Perez fol­
lowed It up willi tlglils and lefts 
lo the head, but couldn’t put him 
down.
The classy Brooklyn light­
weight was forced to give up ilie 
ring almost a year ago when his 
wife, Doris, a pathologist, discov­
ered he suffered from a low 
blood count lhal. ppped Ills 
strength. But with the help of 
liver extract pills and vitamin 
pills, ■ he has brought Ills count 
up to normal. To keep In shape 
during hls long layoff. Lulu 
v/orkod ns a bricklayer In Brook 
lyn.
“He’s realty now to meet any­
one in Uiu dlviaioit,” GiCg-
oi-y. "He’s got hls strength back 
and he should bo fighting the 
ruled fighters right now.”
"But when you’re writing 
about them pills, make sure you 
say they aren’t none of them pep 
pills everybody’s hollering about. 
They’re Just liver extract and 
vitamins . . . stuff to build up 
hls blood count.”
The 23-your-old Perez ko|)t out 
of range most of the flglil as 
Courcljesnc scored almost solely 
with hls left jub. Although warn­
ed two oi- three times early In 
(flic fight for low blows, Perez 
maintained a steady stream of 
lolling left hooks Just under 
Courchosne's rlglU elbow. He 
drew blood from Conrehesne’s 
nose In the fourth, and then open­
ed cuts over hls eyes In the sixth 
and seventh, and for the rest of 
the fight the New England bat­
tler bled freely In each round.
Courchesne had Perez In tiou 
ble in the flftli wiven lie moved 
ill on liiiii ami bLoictl vvllll com 
binatlons to the head and body. 
But from there on Perez wouldn’t 
let him get close enough to do 
any damage
In the six-round semi-final. Ca­
nadian a m a t e u r  heavyweight 
cl tampion Robert Cleroux of 
Montreal, came off the deck to 
score a TKO over Ray Batey,
I East Elmhurst, New York. It 
was t^leroux s pro at*oui aiiu nc 
was awkward, although a willing 
mixer.
made up of the Shetland ponies 
that are* now stabled in and 
a-'ound Penticton. Mr. E. Lang, 
one of the owners has promised 
to enter hls for exhibition If 
nothing else and perhaps one or 
two of the Shetland colts will 
also be brought along.
There is a possibility that Mr. 
Badgley of Kaleden will enter 
hls Shctlands and these little 
ponies will provide quite an at­
traction
Unfortunately, many people 
arc of the Impression that Shot 
land ponies, cither the English 
breed or the Amci-ican, are bad 
tempered, stubborn and mean. 
However, this Is a fallacy as any 
bteeder of these little animals 
will tell you that they come Into 
the world with much the same 
disposition us a St. Boi’nard dog 
These ponies, of olllior breed 
are unquestionably less timU 
than liorsoH and quite often 
smartci\ which makes them on 
the one hand easy to spoil but 
on the other hand, they arc far 
more easily taught. Certain rules 
must bo followed In teaching 
those small ponies, and If they 
arc followed, a small child wl 
have a companion, play follow 
and servant all In one.
Contrary to hoiKos, Shetland 
pnnIcM T'cqidrc very little grain 
it any. as this seems to make 
thorn sklltlsh and unrollublo.
The exact origin of the Shol- 
laml la not known though nomc 
authorities believe that they may 
havo come originally from desert 
stock and the eltmote and en­
vironment' might havo been re­
sponsible for the small size.
In addition, the Penticton Rid 
Ing Club also hope to show sev 
oral purebred Palominos, the 
"Golden Horses" both on linlter 
ond under saddle and the corn-
fourth defeat. A crowd of 33,124 
.saw the Tigers score their only 
run on a walk and two singles. 
Shantz has beaten the Tigers 
nine straight limes since 1950.
Pierec suffered hls fourth loss 
against 10 wins when he walked 
Billy Gardner, Bob Nleman and 
Jim Busby In sucoesslon to give 
the Orioles their decisive run. 
George Zuverlnk shut out the
Ray Crone shut out his ex- 
t( ammates for six Innings to win 
his first game for the Giants 
who’ve won six of their last sev­
en games. Daryl Spencer’s two- 
run sixth-inning single was the 
decisive blow after an error by 
Bill Bruton paved the way for 
Warren Spahn’s fourth loss. Wes 
Westrum homered lor the Giants.
Rookie Harry Anderson’s grand 
slam and Rip RepuLskl’s three- 
run homer provided the Phillies 
with all their runs as Jim Hearn 
picked up hls first win with 4 1/3 
innings of one-run relief pitch­
ing. Hearn struck out six of the 
15 batters ho faced after rookie
B E A T  TH E  H E A T
STAY COOL IN A TROPICAll
SALE
of the famous wool &nd mohair 
Tropical Suitings in all the 
popular shades.
2-P IE C E
Made-To-Measure Tropical Suit
$55.00
G R A N T  K I N G
M E N ’ S W E A R  C o m p a n y  U d .
323 Main St. Ponllclon, B.C. Dial 4Cy25





P LA S TIC  H O S E  ......................5 0  ft. 3.95
Sprinklers
A very comploto lino is 
available from .............
1 . 1 0
Try One Out
You cue quite wolconio lo lake homo a Sprinkler 






one of unusual Interest and en- 
Icilalnmonb
( ■ This advertisement is not publisHad or displqyecl by  ̂ j
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Weed Killer
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i i  l o  u s e  P o l y b n r
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Need For Orchard 
Workers Increasing
Cherry picking began Monday 
in the Oliver-Osoyoos region, set­
ting off a demand for orchard 
workers in the southern Okan­
agan, reports Angus Thomas, 
manager of the Penticton Unem­
ployment Insurance Commission 
office.
This demand wiil rise sharply 
within the next three weeks, says 
Mr. Thomas, as cherry picking 
begins elsewhere in the southern 
valley. It is expected to start in 
Penticton and vicinity in a week’s 
time, he adds.
The need for orchard workers 
will be further accentuated when 
the picking of a very heavy apri­
cot crop begins about the middle 
of July.
At present workers are being 
employed in orchards locally to 
undertake thinning. Mr. Thomas
reports that the orchard work 
situation throughout the south­
ern vailey is probabiy a week in 
advance of what it was last year 
at this same time.
The generai employment pic­
ture in Penticton and tlie rest of 
the South Okanagan is good, re­
ports the UIC manager, with few 
unpiaced applicants being regis­
tered at the iocal office.
Figures for Thursday of last 
week show that 207 male appli­
cants were unplaced at that time 
and 143 female. Most of the men 
were in the older age category 
while most of the unplaced wo­
men were sales clerks, office 
clerks and similar workers.
These figures compare with 
those for the same time last 









The Story of Shaw
By United Press .lious period and the men who
A man who w'as a close friend made it - the Dutch who launch
STOP NUCLEAR BOMB TESTS
Dr. Linus Pauling, head of the 
division of chemistry and chem­
ical engineering at California 
Institute of Technology, holds 
what he calls “an appeal by 
American scientists” for an in­
ternational agreement to stop 
the testing of nuclear bombs. 
The paper is signed by 2,000 
scientists. Dr. Pauling is a for­
mer Nobel prize-winning bio­
chemist.
Devil Giving Billy 
Graham Trouble Too
NEW YORK, (UP) — Evangel­
ist Billy Graham, giving a sermon 
on the subject of satan, complain­
ed Tuesday night that the devil 
was causing him trouble, too.
Graham, who ended the fifth 
week of his New York crusade by 
drawing the 600,000th person to 
hear him in Madison Square Gar­
den, said that the “devil” has 
attacked his crusade.”
“ I keep a diary and I ’m writing 
down every way (that Satan is 
attacking the cru.sade,)” Graham 
said, “1 have to admit he’s done 
a lot to hurt it.”
The 38-year-old evangelist, who 
has faced a discernible drop in 
his nightly audiences since the 
heat wave hit the east, said that 
“ I don’t know whether Satan 
controls the weather, but he’s 
done what to him must be a good 
job over the weekend.”
“The tragedy is that a lot of 
supposedly good Christians co-op- 
crated with the devil by staying 
away with him,” Graham said.
“At a time like this if Chris­
tians don’t bring someone to our 
nreetings every night to give 
them the good nows it amounts 
to criminal negligence,” he said.
Tonight’s audience in tire gar­
den, which has a capacity of 18,- 
500, was 15,500. Graham often 
has pleached to capacity and 
over-capacity crowds in the giant 
sports arena since his crusade be-
PEACHLAND
'I’he drive sponsored by the Wo­
men's Institute for the Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society has end­
ed with the collection of $67.50. 
The tiuotu for this district was 
$50.
' Bob West of Vancouver sjient 
a rcceni weekend with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mis. A. West, Trc- 
punier, en route to Fertile, where 
he lias lieen transferred by the 
13.C. 'I’clephone Co.
11. C. MacNelll, local lepresen- 
lotlve till the school board. Dis­
trict No. 23, attended the meet­
ing held In Kelowna on Thurs­
day evening.
Mr .and Mi.s. Harvey Sims have 
returned from a holiday spent 
motoring to Pniii Ic jiolnts during 
the last three weeks.
Mr. and Mis. G .Sedir (iiec 
Shirley Rogers) arc receiving con 
giatuiatlons on the birth of a 
ddughtn tin .lune 11th, In the 
Royal Inhiiul Hospital, Kamloops.
Recent vlsllois at the home of 
Mr. and Mis. .lohn Knohlam h
were Mi ;iMr| Mi* | nmier of
Rutland, foimerly of PeachlanrI, 
and their two daughters and sons 
In-law, Mr and Mrs. ,1. Zlachka 
and .iiih Ilf mill Ml. itml
Mrs. Billings, of Philadelphia. 
Penn., who had attended their 
brother .lohn's wedding. In Rut 
land
Mrs, Hiiiry, of the Channel Is 
lands. Is registered at the Totem 
Inn, this week.
Dr. Gordon Whyte has loft to 
spend the weekentl with his bro­
ther and sisier in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. B. M. Whyte of Vernon.
gan there May 15.
Graham’s references to the 
“ways the devil has attacked this 
crusade,” may liave meant to in­
clude opposition from several re­
ligious groups, although he made 
no specific mention of any. Re­
cently he was attacked in the 
Protestant lay magazine, “Chris­
tian Century” , for leading what 
the magazine called a revival of 
fundamentalism.
He also has been under attack 
from certain Roman Catholic 
clergymen.
Graham said his serman on 
Satan has always been "one of 
the most difficult for me to 
preach.”
“ It seems he is always trying 
to hamper my delivery,” Graham 
said. “Today for instance, as I 
was trying to dictate my sermon 
notes, Satan worked against me. 
The dictaphone caught fire and 
we had to get the hotel engineers 
to fix it.
“Then I lost two pages of my 
notes. This always happens when 
I give this sermon,” he said.
Graham said the fight against 
Satan is a “continuous fight and 
a desperate battle.”
“Some have been defeated by 
the devil so many times that 
every time he comes along now 
they just sit back and let him 
take over.
“If a preacher preaches more 
than 20 minutes you are ready to 
get a new preacher,” said Gra­
ham, who usually takc*.s about 50 
minutes per sermon. “But you’ll 
spend three hours in a movie or 
all night looking at TV.”
Some 445 persons made their 
“decisions for Christ” at Gra­
ham’s call at the end of his ser­
mon, bringing the total for the 
crusade so far to 19,587.
and neighbor of George Bernard 
Shaw for many years looked up­
on the distinguished playwright 
as a “ jesting apostle” . Stephen 
Winsten’s newest book for Shav- 
iana is a biography “Jesting Ap­
ostle” (Dutton), subtitled “The 
Private Life of Bernard Shaw.”
If offers a clear-cut picture of 
the controversial writer who was 
also, surprisingly, “ an excellent 
salesman, polite, knowledgeable 
and meticulously honest.”
That description fit the young 
man shortly after he moved to 
London from his native Ireland. 
His job was selling music scores 
in a shop near Baker Street, but 
he did not stay long at it. He 
soon became a writer of essays, 
and began to realize that “his 
literary mission was to be a men­
ial scavenger,” trying to rid the 
world of "obsolete ideas, delu­
sions and lies.”
In the years of writing that 
followed, his work was marked 
by a sense of mischief “so in­
grained that nothing was holy; 
no intimacy above betrayal, no 
loves above mockery." Winsten 
saw him as a man of great exub­
erance; Shaw’s Fabian Society 
colleagues looked upon him as 
one who always preferred “ the 
wild assertion to the qualified 
fact.” Shaw regarded himself as 
above “such trivialities as consist­
ency and fashion.” To each friend, 
enemy, or mere acquaintance, he 
was a different man. Winsten has 
succeeded in presenting many 
facets of this complicated charac­
ter in a short book that relies 
heavily on direct quotes from 
GBS and excerpts from his let 
ters . . .
The image of a ship under full 
sail, with its sides jetting cannon 
fire is a familiar one to American 
readers and moviegoers, epitom­
izing sea warfare before modern 
fleets of steel steamships became 
a reality.
It is rather startling to realize 
that the era of fighting sail actu 
ally lasted lefes than 300 years — 
from 1573, when the Dutch beat 
the Spanish in the first real ac 
tion of sail-driven cannon, until 
about the time of the U.S. Civil 
War.
“Broadsides and Boarders” by 
Marvin H. Albert ( Appleton-Cen 
tury) reviews this brief but glo
B.C. FISHING FLEETS SET
Soon British Columbia fishing 
fleets will be gathering at 
coastal ports to begin the 1957 
salmon fishing season. Our 
fishing vessels are second to 
none in modern construction
and equipment. These gill-net- 
ters on the Fraser River near 
Steveston are ready to harvest 
sockeye and other salmon runs 
worth million^ of dollars.
W»d., Juw» 19, THE PENTICTON HEftA lp, g
Life Flourishes In 
Conditions Of Mars
ed it against tremendous odds, 
the British semi-pirates and gen- 
erals-at-sea who carried it on, the 
fledgling Americans and the 
greatest fighter under sail, Hora­
tio Adm. Lord Nelson, who 
smashed the sea might of Napol­
eon.
It is a record for the most part 
cl incredible bravery with an oc­
casional leaven of incomprehen­
sible stupidity or cowardice. The 
old saying about “wooden ships 
and iron men” had more than a 
grain of truth.
Albert, whose interest in the 
sea dates from his days as a mer­
chant-marine radio operator in 
World War II, has mastered his 
subject thoroughly enough to 
speak of historic admirals and 
great battles as though he knew 
them at first hand. Scholars of 
naval history may dispute Al­
bert’s conclusions on some points, 
but they can scarcely argue the i 
effectiveness of his portrayal of 
the daring men who trusted their 
lives to cannonballs and canvas 
in the days when modern sea 
power was being born . . .
Gabriel Fielding’s first novel to 
be published in America, “In the 
Time of Greenbloom” (Morrow), 
could very well be his best. He 
has chosen a most difficult type 
of “hero” (a pre-adolescent boy) 
to portray, and has brought off 
the feat of sureness, and vivid 
intensity.
Young John Blaydon is twelve 
when he first meets Victoria 
Blount. It is difficult to speak of 
love at that age, but a bond that 
includes all its elements is imme­
diately established between the 
two. Their meetings are few: that 
first embarrassing, frightening, 
and beautifully understanding af­
ternoon, a “wedding” some
months later and a country sum- s .̂^tenance available
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz., (UP) —
"Living organisms” survived and 
‘ flourished” in experiments with 
soil similar to that on the planet 
Mars, according to a report read 
Tuesday by three scientists from 
the air force school of aviation 
medicine.
But whether intelligent life ex­
ists on Mars is still a mystery, the 
report said. The report was the 
first of note on the planet Mars 
submitted at the three-day meet­
ing of scientists from the United 
Slates, Canada, Germany, France 
and Greece.
Major reports arc expected on 
the outcome of a lengthy study 
undertaken by the International 
Mars committee, which is co­
sponsor of the conference at the 
Lowel Observatory and Arizona 
State college. Portions of the re­
ports will be based on 1956 ob­
servations of the plant from 
South Africa.
The report today on survival of 
living organisms in the form of | moisture content of 
“nitrogen-loving bacteria” was 
made by Dr. Hubertus Strung- 
hold, the nation’s top authority 
on space medicine.
Others participating in the 
erght-month experiment at the 
air force school of medicine near 
San Antonio, Tex., were Dr. Ro­
land B. Mitchell, chief of the 
school’s medical sciences division, 
and Lt. John A. Kooistra, Jr., who 
is conducting the studies.
To duplicate conditions which 
research indicates exist on Mars,
Kooistra collected soil samples 
from the Grand Canyon, McGon- 
agal Pass' on Mt. McKinley in'
Alaska, and the Painted Desert of 
Arizona. The report submitted 
said the pulverized red sandstone 
from the Painted Desert “even 
looks like the soil of Mars.”
Kooistra simulated atmospheric 
conditions as closely as possible, 
placing the soil in bottles. The
gon 1 ich air was replaced by pure, 
djy nitrogen.
Mars has a day almost exactly 
the length of our own. The cold 
that envelopes Mars from late 
a,'"ternoon until an hour 6r so 
alter dawn was simulated by 
keeping jars overnight in refrig­
erators, at temperatures well be­
low freezing.
During the day, they were 
brought out and allowed to warm 
up to room temperature in the 
air-conditioned laboratory. The 
microbes multiplied in the 
warmth of the day. Most of them 
survived the cold at night. '
When the moisture In the soil 
was more than one per cent, as 
it may be on Mars after the polar 
caps melt in the spring, the bac­
teria thrived. When it fell below 
one per cent, as in the dry Mar­
tian winter, the population de­
clined.
But a certain number remained, 
and were able to reproduce, in a
only two- 
fifths of 1 per cent. The school 
of aviation medicine now is pre 
paring to see whether these har­
dier .specimens can breed bacteria 
able to live and multiply with 
even less moisture in the ground.
The experiments indicate that 
the basic stuff of life can endure, 
and possibly even generate new 
strains that are better adapted to 
the harsh climate they find on 
Mars, the scientists indicated.
B U S IN E S S  m a c h i n e ;
S a le s  
R e n ta ls  
R e p a irs
For all your office heeds s«
K N IG H T  &  M O W A H
L IQ U O R  C O N T R O L  B O A R D
Notice To  Contractors
G o v e r n m e n t  L iq u o r  S to re  
M e r r i t t ,  B .C .
Sealed tenders endorsed ‘'T en d er Governm ent 
Liquor Store, M e rr itt, B .C .” w ill be received by 
the undijrsigned fo r the erection and completion 
of premises for use as a Liquor Store, northwest 
corner of Garcia Street and G ranite  Avenue, 
M e rritt , B.C.
General Contractors may now obtain copies of 
the plans and specification on application to 
A ubrey  & M acKennon, 242 V ictoria  Street, 
Kam loops, B.C., on paym ent of the sum of T w en­
ty -five  ($25 .00 ) D ollars, which amount w ill be 
refunded on their re turn  in good order. Contract 
includes fa ir  wage clause.
A  copy of the plans and specifications of the 
proposed building herein- mentioned may be ex­
am ined a t the office o f the Vendor, Governm ent 
Liquor Store, M e rr itt, B.C.
Tenders must be in the hands of the Secretary, 
Liquor Control Board, 1016 Langley Street, V ic ­
to ria , B.C., on or before 4:00 p.m., PDST, Mon­
day, Ju lj' 15, 1957, and w ill be opened in public 
at th a t tim e and place.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
T. R. B ERR Y, 
Secretary,
Liquor Control Board, 
1016 Langley Street, 
Victoria , B.C.
69-70
mer that ends in paralyzing tra­
gedy. Blaydon’s name appears in 
headlines all over England and he 
becomes branded as a problem 
child. He wanders from school to 
expelling school, trying to live 
with the vision of beauty that 
he had known, and that could 
not last. Horab Greenbloom, a 
rich, Oxfordian eccentric, begins 
to show him the way out of his 
labyrinth, but it remains for an 
improbably named Irish girl, 
Dymphna Uprichard,
was organic 
material in the soil samples which 
had been accumulated. The oxy-
Office Supplies Ltd. 
m  Main St. Phone 80281
Curly 
Says.. .
A gni wIioNM 






Hero*t bread with a ts 
diffcrcncel Dependable 
FIcischmann’s Active 
D ry Yeast makes it 
quick and easy I
P o f iC e e b o o i :  S n e c u d L
a a d ja e r ty ^ fo r
acool P IlS n E R !
Even the thought of a tall, 
j^ ^ illed  Pilsener should speed 
your efforts. For here is 
genuine Pilsener beer, witli^ 
mellowness and character in 
every refreshing glass, 
.Enjoy $ome now 'I,
IT’S TRUE!
Wo*ll Allow Up To
$ 2 0 0
T ra d q - ln  O n
Your Old Rofrigoralor 
when you purchase this 
10.2 CU. FT. PHILCO
with all nihonintic Rviii 
HyNieiii at
A P P L IA N C E S .L T D .
Phono 3931 474 Main Si.
V.OHU V.OA, Owner
1, Aaaiura Into bowl
1 cup rolled oala





and lat itond until lukaworm.
2. In tha maontlma, maoiura Into 
o lorga bowl
^  Va cup lukewarm wolor
/ \  2 leospeons gronuloled
W  auflor
^ ond illr until lugor li dliiotvad. 
/ ■y Sprinhia with contanti of 
^  2 envelopes
\  Flelschmonn't Active
^  Dry Yeast
lat Itond 10 mlnulai, THEN illr 
wall.
In prapoiad rollcid ool 
( mUtura and
Va cup llghtly-pockod 
brown sugar 
2 loblospoons molossot 
2 cups once-slfled 
all-purpose flour 
and bsot until imoolh and aloillc. 
Work In on additional
2Va cups (about) onco- 
slfted all-purpose flour
3. Turn out on llohlly-flourad 
board and knaod unlll imoolh and 
aloilIc) ploco In oreotad bowl. 
Bruih lop of dough with meltad 
ihorlening. Cover. Let rlia In worm 
place, free from draft, unlll doub­
led In bulk — about I hour.
4. Punch down dough. Turn out 
and divide In half, let rail I 5 
mlnutei, then ihopa each half Into 
o loaf. Place In greoied loaf pom 
ffl'/, « i'A Inch*!, top In,Id* 
maoiura). Bruih with meltad butler, 
margarine or ihorlening. Cover, 
let rlie unlll doubled In bulk —
ot»oul 4̂  mtntitn, hnl/r In morlnr
olely hoi oven, 375", about 50 
mlnutei. Yield ■ 2 loovei.
N e e c / s  n o  
r e f r i g e r a t i o n
P O n  P P P P  f>l?LIVf0V
Telephone 4058
TNI Q A J C i lN O  IREWEIIIES(iC.) LIMITED 
(formirly ViBcovvir I n w i r l i i  Ltd.)
• lack LAStL LAOia ■■!• • KfO CAP Alt 
etc aOHIMIAN LASCa tCIR . OLD COUNTRV ALC • «X CMBAU SteUV
w h o  d o e s
your i n s u r a n c e  a g e n t  
w o r k  f o r ?
I f  you are dealing with an independent 
insurance agent or broker, you can be 
sure that he’s working for you . . , 
acting in your best intM’ests at all times.
Because he represents a num ber of 
insurance companies, an independent 
insurance man is in a position to 
ascertain the best policies suited to 
your needs.
This personal service means your 
insurance is always placed to yo u r best 
advantage. You can see why it  pays to  
deal with an independent insursuice 
agent or broker.
o 9 L o o i fo r  fhhem Xtette ] before yon b n tijire , fflEle 
or getferoZ iiutfraiue. ''
T H E  I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S ’  
A S S O C I A T I O N  
O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
llW-1
I M T C H  &  C O . (1 S5 6 ) L T t .
355 Main St. Phone 4377
U W R E N C E , C A IS O N  &  
S A N D E R S  L T D .
322 Moln Sf.__________________________ Phonb 3*67
M iK A Y -D S D D R N E  L T D .
376 Main St. Phone 420^
. t
VALLEY AGENCIES
4 l Nanaimo Ave. E. Phono 2640
F . 0 .  B O W S FIELD
364 Main $1. Phonb 27^0
L O Y D  R E A D E
184 Main Sf. Phono 4302
/  A . F .  G U M M IN G  L T D .
210 Main S». Phen* 4360
••••a
P . E .  K N O W LES  L T D . i |
618 Main SI. Phonb 3815 {
W i t h  H e r a l d  W a n t 4 0 0 2
BIR TH S
KiLLICK Born to Mr. and 
jIVIr.'f. George Killick, a daughter 
|8 pqunds, 10 ounce.s, on June 11th 
lat ?he Kegina General Hospital.
FO R  SALE
[HENDRY Born to F/O and 
IMrs; W. J. (Bill) Hendry in Win- 
jnip^g, Manitoba, on June 18, lO.lT 
|a son, Peter David.




GOOD W ILL  USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5606 
and 5628. tf
TWO or three hedioom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprins 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 451 f
F O R  SALE
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more - - Why tnke less?— 









yoti - - 566ft 
tf
OUT OUR WRY —By I. R. Williams
. and Mrs. George R. .Sut 
announce the engagement 
eir daughter Marian Arlene 
Edwin Schneider son of 
Mr.'and Mrs. Edwin Schneider. 
The wedding to lake place in the 
Penticton United Church on July 
16th at 1:30 p.m.
Captain and Mrs. R. G. Barnett 
[announce the engagement of theii 
[daughter, Shirley Elizabeth B.it- 
mtt (RCAFi, to Leroy (Corky) 
[Eile.sworlh llan.sen (RCAF) son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hansen of Pen­
ticton, B.C. Marriage to take place 
in Cornwall on June 20th.
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
1 wish to thank my many 
Iriends who sent floral offerings 
and cards and a si)ecial thanks to 
Hie doctors, nur.ses and aides and 
I staff for their kindne.ss and .ser­
vices during my stay in tlic Pc'ii- 
ticton Ho.spital.
Mrs. A. A. Riley.
68-69
F O R  RENT
INARAMATA lakeshore cabins 
I for rent up to June 30th. Sandy 
I private beach, fully equipped 
Phone 8-2270. 69-70
SINGLE furni.shed light house­
keeping room, 232 Wade West, or 
phone 6120.
i FULLY modern two bedroom 
home, renter to buy furniture. 
Phone 6365. 69-71
GUNS - Scopes and reloading 
equipment. Best selection north 
of Spokane, 7x.35 binoculars 
$19.95.
TACKLE Big vaiiety. Sharp 
■r.ices. $26.00 spinning outfits for 
.$16.95.
‘ IIFTS - Beautiful and unusual. 
lUIRNAHAMS’ - Oroville Wasli- 
rigton. 58-70
NEW home* in otu' of Penticton’s 
most beautiful subdivisions, clo.se 
to all facilities. 'Three bedrooms, 
coloured bathroom, full l>asi>- 
imenl, large kitchen, carport, and 
paved driveway. Iimnisliate ikjs- 
session, $5,000 down, full jaice 
$16,500. PhoiK' 5!)!)6. No agents.
561 f
IT'S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
iiound on smooth, badly worn 
(ires.
d o n  r  TAKE CHANCES! 
Have tho.se tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new lire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
P1:N3TC1'0N RETREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36-tf
'I’WO hcdiooiTi modoi’ home on 
floverqmeni St., near hospital. 
Reasonalile price, ca.sli or terms; 
also lot on Vernon Ave. For in­
formation ])lione 36(19. 63tf
RUBBER SO'AMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Pro.ss, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy)
141-tf
LARGE lluce 
home in choice 
2i)!l Windsor Av(
h.'iiroom NHA 
location. Call at 
. loi paiticulars.
62-'TF
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessorie.s for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
While Motors Ltd- 496 Main St.
tl
FOR Rent in Victoria July and 
August or longer, thoroughly 
1 modern lully furnished four bed 
room home in lovely garden of 
oaks and lawns, TV, piano, ra­
dio, record combination, automa­
tic heat and water, electric stove, 
refiig., washing machine; accom­
modate five adults or two fam­
ilies, $200 monthly. Write Gert­
rude McGill, 3141 Mayfair, Vic­
toria, B.C., or phone Victoria 
4-4803.
69-71
W ANT a good buy on a new 
fishing outfit? Beantifully finish­
ed, all mahagony, 12’ lioat with 
8 h.p. motor. $449.50; 10’ boat, 
6 h.j). motor $399..50. Pliono 3631 
Summerland collect. 59tf
HEALTH FOODS whole wheat 
flour. Soya, lleihs. Kelp. Lecithin, 
etc. Dept, of Syoi’s Grocery. 
PJione 30.5/. 52-tf
NHA liuilt two bedroom hou.se, 
thiid lied  ro o m  i)i ha.sement, 
fenced and land.sca|)od. Will ac- 
cc-jit late model station wagon as 
part downpayment. Call at 514 
Municipal or phone 4515. 60-tf
W H V ,  V O U T O L P  
M E  H E  W A S  A M  
O L ’  T I M E  C O W -  
P U M C H E R .  A M ’ 
C O W P U M C H E R S  
C O M ’ T  L I K E  T O  
W A L K ,  S O  I  P R O V E  
C L O S E  UP  T O  H I S  
O L ’ B I R T H P L A C E /
S’?*-
■ M '
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4 B.lt., 2 up and 2 down, U.T.R. 
Built 10 yeais. Plaster, insulated, 
landscaped. 3 pee hath, 220 wire, 
on .sewer & luis line. ’This is a 
well built hou.se ;ui<l the pi'ice is 
only $6900,
3 B.R. N.II.A.
’I his nice borne built 2 years, has 
I. shaped L & 1) rooms, fireplace, 
oak floor.s, lull base, with extra 
l/(>(iioom, oil fiunace, patio, gar- 
(ige, land.scaped hack & front, 
sUjims & .scri'cns, D.P. $5250, 
IM*. $15750 in choice suhd.
ONLY $3500 DOWN 
(')' largo 3 l).r. liomr*, dining r., 
lucjilace, thru l\all, oak floors, 
I'.T.R. full t)as(>., well located, 
hlk to Main .Si. 'TIk* price 
lov(‘ly home is only $13,-
i.iily I 
(, i ill i;- 
(,.50.
'Tiy your down payment
//
.S'
T M B.£, U S. Pal OH. H E R O E S  A R E  M A P E  -  M O T  6 0 R M 1957 b, NE* Set,.i». I..C. __
tills
lovely view properly. 5 rm. 2 lied 
loom, lounge, I'ai' port, auto oil 
l.cal, only 3 ycais old. Many ex- 
li.'is, A real hargain at $13,500. 
1 li. B. I’ ricscii, Fv'gs 6.379.
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In the Recording Di.strlct of 
.Similkameen and situate I mile 
north-east of Smelter Lake on 
East bank of Similkameen River.
'Take notice that Norman Salis- 
huiy Edgar of 7919 .Saskatche­
wan Drive, Edmonton, Alta., oc- 
(vipalion Mining Engineer, in­
tends to apply for a lease of the 
following described lands:
Connecting at a post planted 
at the .S.E. coiner of Lot 361-s 
S D.Y.D. thence .south 80 chains; 
thence west .50 chains more or 
less to East hank of Similkameen 
Rivei'; theirt'e westerly, norther­
ly and easterly following .said 
lank to .south hoimdaiy of Lot 
364-s; thence easterly along .south 
houndaiy to point of coinmenee- 
nienl and containing 500 acres 




Dated May .3;(i, 1957.
W 60 69
FO R  S A LE
USED REFRIGERATORS from 
$69.95 to $79.95. Tejms available. 
T. EATON CO. (Canada) LTD. 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
52-tf
5 D9 International Cat. good con­
dition. Buyer can take over log­
ging job. Apply 448 Penticton 
Ave. 64-69
l o v e l y  three bedroom home to 
be sold, excellent location, fully 
modern, automatic heat, all oak 
floors, fireplace, four large apple 
trees, car port, full price $14,500; 
$5,000 cash, balance $60.00 per 
month, by owner. 1413 I^eir 
Street, Phono 6608. 60tf
DO BABIES JUMP?
They sure do in a Jolly Jumper 
fi om Ashton’s Children’s Wear at 
324 Main St. Gives mother a lot 
ol free tmie tool! 66-tf




from West .Sum- 
acres, 7 under 
runs thiough 
4 room hou.se.
Guest hou.se, machine shed, gar­
age, woodshed, tractor and full 
line of implements. Price $10,500 
or will trade for home in Pentic­
ton. Apply A. W. Baker, 553 Ga- 
han Avenue, Penticton or Phone 
5884. 68-70
P E R S O N A L S
PRIVATE money available fo r 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tf
A G E N T S  L IS T IN G S
MONEY available to discount 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for sale. Confidential. Box S34, 
Penticton Herald. 3486
W A N T E D
A large light JTOusekeeping room 
working gentleman  ̂ preferred. 
Phone 5888, 014 Winnipeg street.
68 69
S I l^ G L E  light housekeeping 
rooni. 494 Young St. Phone 2905,
67-69
BOARD and room for gentleman. 
Phone 3471. 67-69
HOUSEKEEPING rooms for rent 
phone 3731 or call at 400 Van 
Horne. OOtf
'THREE hedioom home in new 
subdivision, hardwood floors, 
fireplace, etc., large lot, fruR j 
trees) gardi'p. immediate post,. mm , $15,800. Please phoi?^
65-7̂
s t r a w b e r r ie s  for .sale, by the 
crate. Phone 4542 evenings. 67-69
NINE room modern home with 
three lots. 220 wiring, automatic 
coal stoker furnace, electric hot 
water tank. Lawn and shade 
trees. Opposite Red and White 
.Store in Hedley. Full price $2500. 
'Terms arranged W. H. Beale, Box 
25, Hedley, B.C. F67-70
LAKESHORE auto court on high- 
\v'ay in Osoyoos, safe sandy beach, 
two modern cabin.s, furnished and 
five room bungalow. Room for ex­
pansion. W. Foley, phone. 2293, 
Osoyoos. 68-73
ONe pair of lined floor length 
drapes 7 ft. wide, gray ground 
with rod, green and yellow pre­
dominating. Price $25. Can he j 
seen at 497 Bonnclt Ave., or 
phonp 2872. 68-70
THE KaledieiT Nursery ’ will bo 
open Saturday’s only until Sept, 
l.st. Order your fruit trees — 
standard or semi-dwarf now. 
Mail orders promptly confirmed 
or phone Summerland 2236. Web 
Simms. 68-70
G. &■ G. WFXL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotslord, B.C.
3 0 t f
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
,B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32 U
ALCOHOLICS 
quire Box 92, 
564, Oroville,
Anonymous, en- 
Penticton or Box 
Washington. 55-tC
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR IN.SURANCE SERVICE 
WTTIlOU'r OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO S'f.S. 
TELEPHONE 5620
i 2 7 - t X
BlIR’TCRl AND ( ’OMPANY 
(R).56l I.IMTTKD 
Real E.stale ;iiid Insurance 
355 Main .Street Phone •107'i
Evenings Call:
B. iM ieson, 6:i79 
Jack McMahon, 4514 |
George Darler.s. 8-2.359
LAWRENCE. CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phonivs .3826 ■ 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN  REAL 
ES'TAI'E "SEE US IN 'THE BE­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN  
THE END”. 33-tf
BELVEDERES Royal Banner re- 
•serve Champion Palomino at 
Royal Winter Fair, standing at 
stud. For aiipointmeni write J. 
C. Sproul. West Summerland.
69-72
LAW N mower.s, sharpened, re­
paired and adjusted J. O’Rourke, 
413 Westminster A/e. 45-tf
WANTED needlework alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
60-72
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering. 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-if
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
FOR SALE OR RENT Store 
building on Main street in Oso­
yoos. Best location for business. 
W. Foley, phone 2293, O.soyoos.
68-73
WANTED, dependable experi­
enced waitress. Top wages and 
board. Apply Rialto Cafe, Osoy­
oos. 64-G9
'lEACUP 25c, and palm reading, 
,50c. Penticton Cafe, 218 Main 
Street, 2-8 p.m. daily, except Sun­
days, by Madame Dale. 69-73
BEAVER DEMOLITION 
experts in the field 
1424 East 12th Ave., 
EMerald 1465 
Vancouver, B.C. 69-76
IF Mis. L. Noakes, 1226 Killar- 
ney St., and K. Reynolds, 460 
Conklin Ave., will bring one coat 
and one suit to the Modern Clean­
ers, we will clean them free of 
charge as a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Pi'iiliclon - Dial 3126
$2500 DOWN PAYMENT 
Nici* four bedroom modern hou.se, 
locaU'd East of Main Street. Full 
price only $68.50.
$2,000 W ILL HANDLE 
Fully furnished modern liouse, 
fireplace, large lot, clo.se to 
iK-ach. Priced at $11,900.
LE G A LS
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
rntranee, central Gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis St 64-H
GENTLEMAN room and board 
and laitndiy- 6.33 Wiiuiip< g. .5940. 
.......  68-70
FO R  S A LE
OH TRADE — Dealers In ail 
types of u.sed equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings: chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver 
‘ B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32L
TWO used welders: one for $75 
one! one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phone 4820. 49 tf
1949 h.ilf ton Ford panel, good 
rubber and condition throughout. 
Phone 6329. 68-70
OWNER reaving town, immed­
iately, plaijo, chesterfield suite,
ELECTRIC MOTOR, 1 
220, in good condition. 
pl;one 2293, O.soyoos.
TENDER
r. h.p., 110- 
W. Foley, 
68-73
LIRGEN'I'LY need 2 bedroom 
furnished hou.se or suite for 
July and Augu.st. Willing to pay 
top rental. Contact E. E. Mon- 
cla at Incola Hotel or phono 
5886. 65-70
Are you a Launderland 




$15,000 DOWN PAYMENT 
V7ill purchase 10 unit fully mod­
ern auto court, including owner’s 
suite. Contact us for further de­
tails.
LOCATED CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
l.arge .seven room modern home, 
four bedrooms, double plumliing, 
220 wiring, furnace, basement, 
also four room modern suite. A 
good l)uy at $14,000, terms.
Contact




E. II. Amo.s’ 5728
D. N. McDonald 2192
J. M. McKay 4027
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
home.s or will draw hhioprlnts 
and build to suit owner. Lots av- 
nlluhle. Phono 5011 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 44tf
NHA home on over Vfc acre lot. 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully land.scap 
ed, few minutes from city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3 - T F
dinette .set,’ buffet, coffee table 
bookc'a.se, desk, 7 tube radio 
trlllght lamps, two occasional 
clialrs, canned clieri les, sealcM s, 
ciinnors, etc. Phone 2600 from 
8-5, after 5 plionc' 2.'142.
68 70
LFINIIOLDKU Ml'.sr .SELL 
THE FOEEOWING 
AUTOMOBILES
Tenders will be recclvod by Nur- 
amata Co-operative Grower.s’ Ex­
change for the pureliase and re­
moval of the building known as 
(he "SYNDICA HOUSE” , situat- 
('d on Lois 12 and 13, Block 56, 
Naramata Town.silo. 'fenders will 
he re('(Mvcd up to Saturday 29th 
June, 19.57. Lovwst or any tender 
not ncce.ssarily accepted. Further 
terms and conditions may he ob­
tained from Niiiamata Co-opera­
tive Grow('rs' Exchange, Nara- 
mata, B.C.
FOR sale 4 ai re orchard near 
.Summerland, good varieties. Good 
vl('w. Apply Box 81, Wi'si Sum 
'merland. 68-70
'I'WO hedioom home, 220 wlrefi, 
ha.sement, funiuce, double garage, 
iirar schools, only $7,.500. Phono 
.'i31H evenings. 68-70
EXPERIENCED lady cabin help, 
4-6 hours daily, July and August. 
Phone 5549. 67-69
CONTRACT logger.s to log stud 
timber to Rock Creek mill. Apply 
Cooke Lumber Co., Ltd., Grei?n- 
wood. 67-72
MAN will do work In garden. Call 
Frank 0120. 07-73
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
Dial 2248 - 3334 Penticton
W-130-tf
C O M IN G  E V E N TS












Clnsslflod ndvortlsements and no­
tices for these pages must be 
received by 10:00 a.m. the day 
the nd Is to appear.
PHONE
MFiCi Dodge Mayfair .Sedan, 
malic transmls.slon, power 
Ing, custom iTidlo, siuil 




1!)55 I'OBD I',ill lime llardliip 
Converllhle, aiiloniiiile Iransmls 
un, powiM Kieei lug, eustnm i a- 
-tllo, two lone yellow iiiid while.
To .see these ears rail at 107 Gen­
ual Bldg, r*<'ntle(on or phoru' 
2710 dm ing <iffico liouis. Writ 
len hld.s i<>(|iiesier| I''lminclnj,i cfni
!■(' arranged. (iH-7o
CAFE stools niul booths, maga­
zine rtick, eomhlnation canli re­
gister anfl adding machine lA. C. 
Allan); 1 lavor Washing machine 
)aparlment hIz('); assortment of 
cafe dishes. Quality Cafe, iihone 
2206, West Summerland. 68-70
DO you know that we now have 
for sale some good beach lots? 
A so one acre and one-half aero 
beach lots, at the Lockwood Real 
I'lstale, West .Summerland. Phono 
5661 or contnrl V. M. Lockwood.
W60-tf
YOUNG lady with typing exper 
lenc<* for general office duties. 
Reply slating ago, quulifieallons i 
and experience to Box A68, Pen 
tlclon ilorald. 68 70
SALE.SMAN for agricullural or­
chard equipment. Salary and 
commission. Reply giving full 
paillculars as to oxiiorlenco and 
(p'alificatlons to Box D67, Pen 
liilon Ilernld. 67-69
IN  A HURRYl • Sell me your 
beer botUea. “I'll be there In a 
flash with the cash!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot 44-WTF
Penticton .Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, June 19th, S p.m. 
Jackpot $300 00 
Door Prize $10 





Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Mmise.s, 70 II. lots only $800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
W ITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate - Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf
ENG A G EMENTS. B I R T 11 S 
Dealh.'i, Coining Fvent", C:ir'F- 
of Thanks, In Memoilnm 
Minimum charge of 7.5( Im ,50 
words. Ic each additional
CLASSIFIED 
a d v e r t is e m e n t s  -
Minimum charge
— One liiHeilloii 15c i>er line 
-Subsequent conseciillve In
sertlons 10c per line
-  1,3 consecutive In.sertlons 
■7%c par line.
;Count five average words m 
30 letters Including spaces 
lo one line).
CAMP (Ol, ,sle|) slool, (loll slid
' I , J /. 1 i 111 11/11(1 .mil 11.1 \, i i (■ u
'M'eas(‘ gun, new stove [lipes, 
liivvii spi iiilH('i, sawdii.sl luiekel.s, 
1)1(1 sundry olhei Items. Call at 
i.ti i iMOK Hii A\c , Ol phone 45,3.3.
69 70
I'D I'N Villus siili(||\'lK|nn )ni\(' a 
few elioiee NMA iippio\(>(l |r,)s 





Complete line of Indu.strlal and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler
with 3 point hitch and the OC 
•3 crawler nf L R Bnrllett T.oi. 
P-n-Kie i rartor A Equipment Ltd 
166 We.simlnster Ave. W02tf
A HOOVER Vacuum, Konmoro 
washer, oil hIovo, barrel and 
siand, nil In I'ood condition, un- 
lU'i waiaiilee. Radio coinhitiallcjii, 
.Sing**! .sewln({ machine, also a 
loininl dress. Phone 6477 or call 
ei .'169 Marlin Street.
'rilRIsE bedroom homo must bo 
sold, nice locution In new district, 
infulernlstle type, 12 font plctuie 
v(lrulf'\v jMilIn four fnilt trees, 
lull modern, iiulomnllc heal, fire 
lilaee, oak floors and car i>ort. 
P i Iced |oi (lulcU sale Including 
draiies, $H,()()f). Cash payment. 
$1,569, Ixiinnec $50 43 per month. 
Phone ownor 6608, 1415 Lelr
AN active partner In a going con 
cun In Ponllcton with $4,600 or 
$5,000 for expansion purpasDs. 
Box X60, Penticton Horald. W60-if
WANTED to rent a small aoml- 
furnlshed house. Phono 5221 Sum- 
merland or Box 210 West Sum 
merland. 69-70
BUSTNE.S.S man would like lo 
rent furnlshrMl home for two or 
three months, starting July 15. 
I ’hone 4137 or 5974. 00-71
WAN'llID Id lent 1>> July P>t 
(WO nr thieo hetlroom home 
Phone 2142. 69 71
"G" DAY GYMKHANA AND 
HORSE SHOW, July Isl, Queen’s 
Park, Sponsors Pi'iitlclon Riding 
Club. fiOT’J
AN urgent meeting of the Pen­
ticton Chapter of Registered 
Nurses is called for Friday even­
ing, June 21st, 111 8 i).m. In the 
Nui'ses’ Home with Miss Alice 
Wright, secreinry of the provin­
cial association as guest speaki*r. 
All muses iik ' cordially Invltrvl 
lo attend.
09’̂ )
A G E N T S  L IS T IN G S
HOUSE
,3 bedroom homo on large lot, frc'o 
f r rocks. Fruit & Ulllily room, 
al.so a gaiage. Interior newly de­
corated, full, price Old/ $5700.DO, 
will accept $1500 as down pay- 
PK'iit, lialance as rent.
Government of the Province of 
British Columbia 
Departiiient of Keereation ami 
Coiiserv'ation.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
1. Sealed lenders will be receiv-
i(| up lo .3 o’clock, July 5th, 1957, 
by the Ueuty Minister of Recre­
ation ami Conservation, Victoria, 
E.C., for the construction of One 
(1 ) 'Twenty-Four (24) Unit, Motel 
Building in E. C. Manning Provin ' 
cial Park situated at a point ap- j 
proximately 45 miles west of j 
Princeton, R.C., on the Hope- | 
Princeton Highway. I
2. Plans, specifications and con- ! 
(litions of lender, may he obtain- | 
ed from the Government Agent, 
Court House, Vancouver, B.C., or 
the Government Agent, Court 
House, Princeton, B.C., or the 
Government Agent, Court House, i 
KarnlO(jps, B.C., or the Govern- j 
nient Agent, Court Hou.se, Pen- i 
liclon, B.C., or the Provincial 
Parks Biancii, .544 Michigan 
.Street, Victoria, B.C. on deposit ; 
ut 'Tweniy-Fixe ($25.00) Dollars 
which will 1)0 refunded, except in 
the case of the succe.ssful tender­
ed, upon return of plans, etc., in 
good condition within thirty (30) 
days.
3. Each lender must he accom­
panied liy a certified cheque on a 
cliartered liank of Canada, made 
l);iyahlc to tlic Minister ol Recre­
ation and Cun.scrvation, for ten 
l'( r cent ( 10' < ) of the amount of 
(ho tender which sum shall be 
foifeilod if the party tendering 
declines lo enter into the contract 
wlicn called upon to do so,
4. Tenders must he made out on 
the toims supplied, signed wiih 
llu' iK'tuai sig'nallire of the len-
I derer (Utd eru losed in tlic (‘nvcl- 
I ope furrilshed. 'The.se envelopes 
: are not to lieur any identifying 
marks.
5. No tender will l)e aeeoiited 
or coiisidei(‘(1 tlial oonlaiiis an 
escalator clause or any other
Mailman Finds 
Infant In Box
WE.ST OLIVE. (UP) A rural 
niail eai rler opened a laige mail 
box 'Tuesday and found a four- 
day-old baby hoy sU-eping peace­
fully inside.
'The mail box was in front of 
Hie fai'm home of .Mr. and Mi.s. 
IPehard Vander Y;i( hl. I hey dis 
( laimod any knovvledga- of Hie in­
fant’s identity.
Mail carrier H )̂l)erl Botke took 
Hie baby to nearby Gr.ind Haven 
where a physician said the hoy 
was "healthy". 'Tlie physician 
.said lie. couldn’t have* been in Hu* 
n;ail box very long liecau.se the 
t'C-degree plus lemperaum*s 
v‘/ould have (l(*hydrated him.
3'he five-pound, 12-ounce infant 
1 was clad in a woman’s colored 'T- 
.shirt and a make-.shift blanket 
cut from a wool skirt.
"I went to pul a newspaper in 
the box and I saw what 1 thought 
was a doll," Betke .said, "but when 
I went to drop the paper, ho 
I moved his foot. I f  he hadn’t 
! moved, I would.have mi.ssed him.
1 “He was a.sleep when I took 
■ him out of the box but later ho 
I awoke and began squalling," lie 
.sold. ■
“ I ’ll never lie Ihe .same when I 
open one of those big boxes 
again,’ he exclaimed.
a p a R't m e n t  i io u .se
EXCLUSIVE LIS'TING 
1 hedioom modem home, with 
i<n addlHoiuil ‘1 unfinished suite.s, 
siUuiU'd on largo Improved lot, 
75x1 16, located at 




CARrrr/TnR uauta work, rati 
Inel or cement work. Apply 402 
West Wade or phono 6106.
VIEW HOME & ORCHARD 
10 acres hearing with good vnrl- 
dies paying over $7,000 per year. 
Include.s 3 bedroom view home 
(value $14,000), trnclor. sprink 
lors and other equipment. On 
pjived road short dl.stance from 
city centre. Total prico only $26,- 
500 with term.s.
IN NARAMATA 
Close to lake, five room home 
wiHi sleeping' poiche.s, beamilid 
lawns, gardens, shrubbery, shade 
trees on large eorner lot. Enjoy 
Ihe oiilet pem'eful ntmns|)liere of 
this liome. ’Total price only $8, 
400, terms.
ORCHARD
5 room modi'in hou.se 
acres of Ix'iirlug' fruit, I 
D.OOIMIO. will eoiislilei





6. The lowest, or any tender, 
not nei'es.snrlly accepted.
7. Further informalioti and site 
iiuspcction may he arranged by 
Lonlading the Resident laigliicci, 
li. A. McGowan, Brovincial Barks 
Blanch, 54-1 Miclilgnn Street, Vic 








April 15(h. 1957. 68-09
Strike Vote By 
IIQOO B.C.
Civil Servants
VANCOUVER (BUPl - Al­
most 11,000 British Columbia civ­
il servants are casting a strike 
vole today despite Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett’s offer of a six per- 
c(*nl wage boost.
A spokesman for the B.C. Gov­
ernment Employees’ a.ssociation 
said the members were being 
asked to mark and return their 
i Ijallots in spile ol the offer. Ho 
said the boost “would not appear 
lo he sufficient." 
i Premier Bennett announced Hie 
] ii'crease Monday. He .said It 
1 would average six percent and 
, would be effective July 1.
'The as.sui iatioii .spokesman said 
j a;: increase of 13 p(?rcent would 
1 be netMled to bring goyernmeiit 
'v^orke^s up to the wagfi*"S0.9le of 
private intlustry. y
‘ An exception to the general dls- 
I .satlsfacHon arc the governmenl’.s 
; stutionuiy engineers. 3'hey had 
Called a strike for June 26, bid 
i their wage dispute with the gov­
ernment was .sellkvl yesli'rday 
JUKI the walkout cancelled.
LOT
Bench lot 75 ft. fiontage, domes­
tic water & power lo lot line, full
price 
lei ms.
$.'151)0 'i) cash, Bulinhh*
We have at present some interest 
ing liropertles Ihiil iiit> priced
ilghi. sucli as a ID ana* t.iini 
nltaMe far miv'cd finmliv' A'- 
(•hlck(>n.s, including a six room 
modern liomc.
WAN'TED medium sized ranch. 
Cl mixed farming in Okanagan 
Valley. Would like to take over a 
going concern Box N07 Penticton 
Herald. ^   67-69
LO S T A N D  P O U N D
A. F. GUMMING LID .
R(*al l•,.*Ullte
210 Main St. Phone 4320
After hours call
f)(in .SO'i'h*, 4.'l8n 
R. Pl( Uerlng, TxlH?
busioe.s.s v\ill(
5 acre lM>ni1ng 
null orchard, $7500, h  cash. 
Fully slodu'd (attie ranch.
y.n I'.leillK isliop 
living quarlers.











You Can’t heal Ilernld Classified 
Ads' for quirk results!
I ’hone 4002
T liu  S ig n  o r  
D E P C N D A B I U T Y
IX P R E S S J
PHONE 2626
Sond « Grav«l - Rock 
Coal • Wood - SawdutI 
Stov(i and Fumaco OH
in 1878, ih<* continuous conlri- 
fugul crenin s<*paialor was In- 
N'Ciitod liy D i. (lusiav De I.aval.
C a m p b e l l ,  D a v i t  
&  A s h le y
Chartorod Accountants 
Board of Trade Bulldina 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
i WWIf
E O . W O O D . B .C .L .S .
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg.
Pliono 8089 212 M«ln 8t.
Penticton vwir
I Harold N. Pozer
D.» O.. » .0 |i.
F o o t S p e c ia l is t
B11 Main 81. -  Phone 2H88
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yEflfi-BOOND CANADIAN ARMY VEHiaE IN ACTION Farm Group Formed 
To Promote Sales
THI fEH TietdW  H S ilA lS ' ^
Wed., June 19, 1957
Hiking in summer is pleasant 
exetrise, providing the hiker’s 
shoes arc comfortable and suit-
ftnie n'l wtyie. nigri riCfi.̂  C,T ugiiT 
shoes can be very unpleasant arn. 
thing. An extra pair of socks C 
change when feet begin to tire, ^  
' will help ward off fatigue. .. .
OSOTOOS
■* ''  ̂ *S V t f/̂ '̂*?̂ ^̂ '̂ **** f * •* iA , ’“V +-5 Y'' Y
mm <.<. •̂'"v > y s ■* « '
"* "S"̂ ̂<S vS i
VERNON R. C. Freeze of 
R.R. No. 1, Salmon Arm has! 
been chosen by a gi oitp of Okan­
agan mainline producers to lietid 
a committee to foster the sale 
of Farm Fresh products, grown 
and pioduced in tlie local area.
Mr. Freeze is well known in 
British Columl)ia, having farmed 
I in the Heywood’s Corner district 
1 for many years. He i.s interior 
director repre.senting dairying for 
Ithe B.C. Federation of Agricul- 
Visiling at the home of Mrs. ]y[,- Freeze states that he
Kilbaek, .Sr., is Madeline Kilbaek ! convinced that the basic indus- 
aiid Kay Bartel of Moo.se Jaw, '
Saskatchewan. I
Mr. and Mrs. J. (1. Ooodman 
are the i»ix»ud parents of a baby 
Ixiy born June t).
Mrs. Peter Degenhardt, Sr., is 
in the ho.spital in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jalovec are 
holidaying in the United States. 
Their daughter Vera (Mrs. Wen- 
<Iel McLeod I of Edmonton is 
managing the store while they 
are away.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
.irid Mrs. A1 Trout is the former’s 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Little from 
i Rock Wood, Ontario.
I
Mrs. Margot Kilbaek has been | 
traTisferred to Prince Oeorge in , 
the Bank of Montieal there.
On July 19 there will be a pic­
nic in the O.soyoos Community ' 
park for the International Wash- ‘ 
ingtoii State Homemakers’ club 
and tlie South and North Okan- 
ajfan and .Similkameen Women’s 
Institute. It is hoped that mem- 
I hers as lar north as Kamloops 
will come to this event. R. <r.
liNDERGOING its first sum­
mer test at Ottawa in 20 feet 
of water is this unique vehicle 
known to the Canadian Army 
as the “carrier, cargo, light, ar­
ticulated.” It was developed by 
Canadair Limited. Designed 
primarily for travelling in deep 
powdered snow, it also negoti­
ates swamp, mu.skeg and other
difficult terrain as well as deep 
water, with full loads, and can 
be parachuted. A group from 
the nth Duke of York’s Royal 
Canadian Hussars rides over
the snow outside Canadair 
plant. A second vehicle acts as 
cargo-carrier. ‘ ‘It ’s a real work­
horse,” said the test driver.
Mrs. Melvin Davies of .Seattle, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Ilebig.
trios of the valley should receive 
100 percent support from all local 
stores and consumers, and that 
1 procos.sors should work closely 
About $700 damage to the light i vvith merchants fo acquaint the 
delivery truck of Frank Hebig i consumer with the advantages of 
i occurred while a tree he was fall-1 buying locally, 
ing fell the wrong way. The cab i He points out that one out of 
is a total wreck. ! every six, or 17 percent of our
I population is directly or indirect-
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
U n p o p u l a r  R e n t  A c t  




With the Labor Opposition 
benches in the’  House of Lords 
empty as cf mark of silent pro-
j own skiffle groups and calypso
bands along. For entertainment
you do not have to watch the
game, but the spectators . . .
And, of course, the Derby has
, , , , ,  . , I attracted attention. It is the onlytest, one of the most controversial ‘ * f n ___a
acts of Parliament since the war I Grandacts of I arlia ent since the war j Britons take
a keen interest in, and the amount 
of “bob-each-way” or “ half-a-
landlords of some 6,000,000 houses 
ir. Britain to put up rent — for 
many of them, the fir.st time since 
1939. It means - at least hopes 
the government - that landlords 
v/ill be getting something like an 
economic return for their “ in- 
vestment.s.” For millions, an in­
crease* in rent in inevitable.
There are hundreds of thou- 
.sands of hou.ses in this country 
vdiich cost their tenants under 
tilirifo dollars a week. They are 
not mansions mo.st of them 
are in the induslriul districts, oi 
In remote areas. Most of them are 
old. Most of them are shabby, 
niost of them neglected because, 
although rents have been kept 
the .same since 1939, repair.costs 
have gone up lliico and a half 
times.
Now, hopes the government, 
and in pnilicnhai chubby fncerl 
Henry Brooke, who became hous­
ing minister (his fiist ministerial 
j'ljsti late in his political career 
I and was immediately saddled 
I with the unpoiHilar Rent Act to | 
Hleer thiuugh Parliament, more | 
private landlords will he encour-' 
aged to re-let their houses and ! 
itpartrnenls unfurnished when the i 
existing tenants move out. Up to i 
new, the practice has been to get | 
rkl of rented property once ten­
ants move away and it (an he 
juit on the market with the add(*d j 
‘ ‘Vacant Po.s.ses.sion” tug.
ONI.Y STIR .1
'I'he passing of the Rent Act 
has been the only political stir , 
worth mentioning here. And any-| 
how, when Britain i.s faced with 
J* Test match, (Britain's cricket i 
ccpiivulent of tin* World .Series( 
and the famous Derby (horst* 
racer In one week, It is diffirull 
to get her Intereslerl In anything 
else.
I've still got to get bitten by the ! 
fa.scinotion the English have 
when it comes to 22 m(*n (plus a 
nouple of irmpires that always 
r-emind mo, wtih ilicrr whtie 
foats and hats, of Irniiolite clerks 
In a drug store t in white shlt ts 
and flariru*! tiousc'is hilent on a 
r.mall h.ud Icill Ihidn.. .uc (alû n 
to work, cnmmr'titar les listened to 
throughout the day The Iross 
does not seem to mind. He is , 
UMially more ci i< ti(*r ciri/.y itnnr 
his employees.
This year, Ihotigli, 1 am re 
.solved 10 make an cffoil to see 
one of the five ( ill lu l T<‘.s( ina(i h 
es they are holding in England. 
Visiting op|»osiiion this y(*at Is 
the West Indies learn
Since tlv'lr lns( visit Britain 
has lieen receiving a lot of West 
Ttidlans ns Immigrenls They now 
lonn a helty segment ot the 
crowd whenever the West Indies 
(cam (nrn;. oid. and Ihcy piovidc 
the ncaicsl lldng In  a < licci sc< 
tion the very Fnclish garni* of 
ct Ickel Iras turd 'dnee it wan fit • I
thought of. They even bring their; siunt thought up six months ago. |
The idea is to buy bonds, value i 
$2.80 and forego intere.st on them, j 
The money saved by the govern- i 
ment that way provides prizes in i 
the lottery.
For those who bought bonds 
during the first month, last Nov­
ember, there was a 2100-to-one 
chance of getting a prize. Now the 
odds are getting longer. That is 
why the otljer Ernie — Ernest 
Marples, the Postmaster-General 
- hopes that the excitement be­
side the seaside will do a little 
to attract more interest. After
received its Royal Assent here.
On to the statute books goes the
Rent Act. Already, it has helped . . ,, ., , . r »» iv/i -11 • ciown-lo-wrn bets put on by peo.-to lo.se votes for Mr. Maemilla-n s r , , * ___„  ,. „  , Tt - I Pk? who never touch gambling on*Conservative government. It is *
due to lose many more.
Tlie Rent Act allows private
BEE WINS BATTLE 
WITH CAR DRIVER
SUMMERLAND — A battle 
between a fnan and a bee re­
sulted in a Salmon Arm man 
being sent to hospital with fa­
cial cuts and abrasions.
Lacey Fisher, teacher at the 
Salmon Arm high school, was 
returning home Monday morn­
ing after spending the weekend 
in Summerland when he be­
came involved in an altercation 
with a bee.
The insect was routed but the 
distracted driver lost control of 
his car.
Mr. Lacey suffered no serious 
Injuries and the hee escaped 
unharmed.
I'orses is fantastic. Main attrac- 
I tion for most who do not know 
one end of a nag from another
in the Derby is the fact that there i good sales six months ago in-
aie always one or two horses at 
crazy odds. There was one this 
year, at 1000 to one. Thousands 
risked 70 cents on it, reckoning 
tliat they would not miss the 
money and, anyhow, if by .some 
; miracle it did win they would 
! have $700 in their pockets.
I Mind you, the 1000-to-one 
1 rliance did not come in. But in 
; tile meantime there was a lot of 
I d' t aming in Britain
ttiest is slight, and in the mean 
time a huge staff has been gath- 
eied at Lytham St. Annes to cope 
vvith the business that is no long­
er coming In.
Brightest of the news stories 




Miss Ha Dolan of Vancouver 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dolan.
John Lingor, manager of the 
McLean & Fitzpatrick packing 
house is spending his holidays in 
Kelowna.
Mrs. Jim Rtishmere of Rock 
Ci-eek was a visitor at the Louis 
Johannesen home recently. (
i Mr. and M-rs. Frank Hebig and | 
I C. J. Hebig made a business trip 
to Copper Mountain last week.
Packing houses in Osoyoos will 
be in full swing about June the 
20. Some cucumbers have been 
packed and shipped from McLean 
& Fitzpatrick pcicking house al­
ready.
MLss Wilma Stadjudhar of 
Vancouver is visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mis. John Stadjud- 
liar.
I Bill McConnachie, Jr., of Ston- 
I or, B.C., was in Osoyoos renew­
ing old acquaintances.
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Nego­
tiations between the fishermen
IVIPORTANCE OF ERNIE .. . | only Canadian newspaper! In sup
I There was a little more gam- 
i ling in Britain this week. In the 
j seaside town of Lytham St.
I Annes - a quiet, refined neigh- 
j hour to the bustling resort of 
' T-ilackpool — a pollcltlan called 
I Ernest pressed a button on a ma- 
! chine called -Ernie. And Britain’s 
first stale lottery got into mo- 
1 tion
Mail” reporter Rhona Churchill | and allied workers union and the
- Fisheries Association of B.C.
about the prices to be paid sal­
mon fishermen stalled Tuesday 
a;; the union and the a.ssociation 
refused to back down from their 
positions.
to the British public. Miss! Some 5,500 salmon fishermen 
Churchill has recently travelled I fiave scheduled a strike for Sat- 
v/ith a load of British emigrants i tnday.
who like so many other feature 
writers of the national press these 
days, is following the lead given 
by “Canada Review” (Britain’s
plying the facts of Canadian life
Free Movies To 
Promote Holiday 
TravdSaiety
ly dependent upon the dairy in 
dustry for their livelihood. In ad- 1 
dition, Mr. Freeze says there are 1 
a tremendous number of local! 
people engaged in raising fruit | 
and vegetables, and the same can | 
bo said for the egg and poultry ! 
industry. i
'I'hese industries are vital to I 
our local economy and with the | 
full support of local con.sumers, j 
will add much to the prosperity > 
of the district. '
Other local men chosen to 
work with Mr. Freeze are R. H. j 
Cull, representing dairying; T. R. j 
i Bulman, representing c a n n e d  
I goods; G. K. Landon, represent­
ing eggs and poultry; L. C. Raz- 
zell, representing fruit; and R. C. 




SUMMERLAND — Following 
the resignation of Ivan P. Phil­
lips as secretary-treasurer of the 
Summerland branch of the Cana­
dian Legion, Ken Hickson of 
Trout Creek has been appointed 
to the position.
Pressure of various activities 
forced Mr. Phillips to give up the 
job. He is the postmaster at the 
lower town.
Mr. Hickson is the accountant 
at Durnin Motors.
; to Canada and watched their pro-, 
! g ’ ess .She has recorded success-' 
I es among the emigrants, and the 
failures.
1 Her reports hardly come under 
the heading of news to Canadians.
The fishermen are asking an 
increa.se of five cents per pound 
ill the price paid them for sock- 
eye salmon and similar Increases 
for the lower grades.
E. L. Harrison, spokesman for
Being decided by FTnie, a huge ! .She tells again the known • Ihe association, called the union s
electronically-controlled machine, | truths, but at least she has added | demands “unrealistic” ,
wore the prize winners in the'more food for thought to thou- 
I remium Bonds draw a savings .sands of would be emigrants.
Two hours of free films on j 
traffic and holiday travel will be 
shown Monday In the Glengarry 
■room of the Prince Charles hotel 
beginning at 8 p.m.
These films are being shown 
in various parts of the province 
hv the B.C. Automobile Associa­
tion, their piirpo.se being to pro­
mote safe holiday travel.
Films showing beauty spots of 
B.C., Mexico and Hawaii will be 
shown. Handling the presenta-
16 Centres Studying 
Muscular Distrophy
He said both domestic and ex-i t ton will he B.C.A.A. field super- 
port markets were being jeopar-| visor J. H. H. Roche, 
dized by current salmon prices' 
and any Increase could have a 
“riksastrous” effect, on sales.
S a s h , D o o rs , S c re e n s
IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
Fairview Road
IN MILLWORK
A u fo  S a fe ty  G la s s  
P la te  G la s s
K E N Y O N  &  C O .
Phono 4113
Arkansas spent $247,086 during 
fiscal 1955-56 for operating Its 
.school for the deaf.
Almost $220,000 has been grant­
ed to medical leseaich centres 
rosK Canada to cany on 16 dlf- 
ferenl projects designed to find 
tlie eaii.se and eventually a eure 
for nuiseular dystrophy.
This was announeed by Toron- 
lo lawyer, Arthur Mlnden at the 
iii'iuuil mei'llng of the Musculai
estnbll.sh clinics and help the vie- 
tfVns of mu.sculnr dystrophy In 
such practical ways as providing 
v/heelchalrs.
Mr. Mindon said the a.s.socla- 
tlnn felt basic research held the 
answer to the piohlem of find­
ing the cause and perhaps the 
(uro for mu.seular dystrophy. 
“No research was being done
■- I
I lyslropliy Association of Canada, tmee years ago," he sold, “hut
of which he is presklent. Mi. 
Mlnd(*n added that another $220,- 
(lOO was made* available by lust 
Novemlier's siieeessful campaign 
v/lileh rals(*d just over $256,000. 
Cidiipaign eoslM were less than 
eight p<*recnl of the total eollec 
U*(l.
Gus Ryder, honorary eampalgn 
(h.iiimaii fur (lu p.a.sl (wo year;-., 
Clanked press, radio and lelevl- 
sion for tlicit generous support 
as well as the Ihousantls of vol 
uiiUm‘1 woiKeis sacli us liie liri*- 
lighters of over 200 eornmunltlcs 
wliose (*fforts made it i>o.shII)Io to 
laisc that amount of rnon(*y al 
.0.1 li a .small co.sl.
today the entluisiaslie response 
and support of the medical pro­
fession has given us reason to be- 
lit*ve that our approach to the 
1-lohlem of muscular dystrophy 
was correct. Today there are 16 
rc'seareh projects in progress at 
medical centres fiom Vancouver 
to Halifax. These vary from an 
essay of the enzymes of huinun 
.si'.elelon m u s i  le, C n o u g l i  g e n e t  
if s of mnseiilai and noiirnmuseu- 
l a r  diseases to the designing and 
i const ruction of self-help devices.’’ 
Mr. Mindon added “Museulnr 
Dystrophy Is tied in with so 
many other Illnesses that wo ho 
I hevt* our approach along these 
h u e s  o f  basic researeli will not
IS®
“ If you could see the new hope | only win our battle, hut will help 
sinning in Die faces of some of others In so doing.” 
yfapigsleis at my Lakeslmre -
I The babysitter Is a child’s tom 
 ̂porary guardian, on whom the
I he
Sw'imming Club who have mus- 
e u l a r  dysiropliy,” said Mr. Ry- 
fk'i. ' 'y o u  would realize Ihni your 
e l l o t t s  n a v e  not htH*n m  v a m .
Dining the two years he has 
111 CM honoiaty rumpaign chair 
III,in Ml Uyilci M polled llial 
one hall million dollars had been 
I ne ed to tiiurl reseiirch iirfilects.
child’s safety flepends In ease of ' 
an emergency. When the parents i 
a r e  absent, police and telephone |
luiiuhcrs, .i.s well iih (hii( al whu li \ 
p..reiils m a y  lu* re a c l ie d ,  s l io u ld  i 
he k e p t  h a n d y  l o r  th e  B i t te r  In | 




Tenders plainly marked on the envelope “Tender for Logs 
al Keremeos” . will he received up to 12:00 o’clock Noon, Fri­
day, June 29, 1957,- by the undersigned for apin'oxlmaloly 
1.530 pieces Douglas Fir deekefi s.iwlogs
The logs are located In the mlllynrd of the Pine Fir Lum- 
hei Co. Ltd. at Keremeos, B.C.
A L S O
Approximately 122M logs In mill yard al Green Mounl.iln 
Sawmill.
Conditions of sale atx*; Where Is and ns Is.
Intending bidders are to londer on llu* total sawings on 
the basis of so inuc.'li per 100 cubic feel to Include slumpage.
Certified cheque or cash for $6,700 must accomiiany the 
lender. Such cheque or cash payable, to b<* In favor of tlie 
Minister of Finance.
AH logs must be scaled by an nuthorl/.od scaler by ruble 
men.sure on Forest Service forms provided, prior to removal 
from the Pine Fir Lumber Co. Ltd. yard at Kirremeos, B.C., 
and such scale to he returned to Assistant Forest Ranger 
Cawston at Keremeos, D.C., on Friday of each week following 
date of notice of acceptance of tender, until removal is 
complete.
Cost of scaling must be borne by the successful purchaser.
Thirty days will be allowed lor removal ol Hie logs pui'- 
cliaHed.
Any log or logs which. In the judgment of the Forest 
Service, cuiitulns a net loiul s( iilc ol .iO', oi nioic of il.'. lolul 
volume suitable for the martulaclure of lumber and which 
has not been removed liefoie the piescrilied lime liy the pur­
chaser, will be scaled by the Forest S(*rvlco officers, and vylll 
he II cimige upon lilt* suci'c.ssl ul liiddci .u a pi i( ( upon 
llu* tender was based.
Payments based on weekly scale will he made upon de­
mand, only when the amount of the certlfU*d cheque or casli 
iieeumpnnylng’ the tender has been absorbed at and bv the 
rate per KX) cubic feet hid. Such sums will he payaiile to the 
undersigned.
The highest or any tender not neressarlly necepteil, and 
the logs will he purchased free of all encuml)ianc(*s.
For further in format Ion, If necessary, plen.se refer to the 
undersigned, or the Forest Ranger, Penticton, BC , or to the 




.5.5 Nanaimo Ave !•; ,
Pont let on, D C.
P E N T IC T O N
JUBILEE CELRRATIOII
In order to plan arrangements for Penticton’s Jub­
ilee celebration May 13 to 18, 19.58, the Jubilee Com­
mittee is anxious to obtain the names of those people 
who resided in the Penticton area prior to December 
31st, 1909.
Tho.se who have resided in the Penlicton area on, 
or prior to that time, ahe asked to fill in the attached 
form and mail if to the “Jubilee Committee,” City Hall, 
Penticton, B.C.
NAME ..............................................................................
Date of Arrival ................ '..............................................
Birth Place ...................................................................
Addre.s.s ............................................................................
(Forms should be returned by March 31, 19.58)









9 . 4  C«. Ft.* Autefliatk Deluxe
sm *9k, „
BY YOUR TRADMN 4
A U T O M A T I C
the  touch of a Button
Fr««tcr Capacity 60 lbs.
M Included with freezer are adjustable Chill
REQ# Pr i C® ^ 3 4 9 .  |  Tray, and 1 "Flexi-tray" with individual
(| ice cube trays.
] Silent Roll-out Shelf and 2 Standard 
Shelves.
2 Sllde-eut Crispers.
1 bis Tth-to-Yoo Vegetable Bin.
1 Batter and Cheese Compartment in 
door, complete with 'Butter Server. 2 Egg 
Racks, and 3 extra deep shelves.
Pink tone pofeelain enamel interior, with 
copper accents, flood-lit when door 
opens.
Whisper quiet refrigerating unit, guai* 
qntead 5 years.
T E R M S
J u s I $ 2 .3 5  a  w e e k
IN  A N N  ( E f  t H E M  SO O N
265 Main St. Phone 4322
A
t ' i i :
im
.... ’
-  s a v e s  y o u  m o n e y
-  k e e p s  y o u r  f a m i l y
c c i
Iw m BUbbi
Safety and aavings— the two big advantages 
of O IL  H EA T. Whether you’re 
building, buying or morierni^ing 
iits fs l on it.
OIL HEAT
- s o  C O Z Y  
IN  THE
PM A» iM mm JEN NO m nmi Wk m
I'
New Municipal Act 
Explained To City
FIRST FAMILY REUNION IN 12 YEARS
A family leunion at the Sum- 
merland Exi)erimcntal Farm 
marked the visit of Dr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Moore with their 
children Kim and Leslie. Dr. 
Moore is a research chemist of 
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. 
at Chalk River, Ontario. He 
presented a paper at the an­
nual meeting of the Chemical 
Institute of Canada in Vancou­
ver early in the month. Mrs. 
Moore, the former Mary Wood- 
worth, spent her youth in the 
Okanagan, and the family arc 
visiting relatives at Oliver and 
Kelowna. For the first time in 
twelve years the four children 
of the late K. D. Woodwoiih 
were together. There are twelve 
grandchildi-en. Back row left 
to right, Mrs. A. M. Moore, Dr.
Moore, Mrs. Nan Dewii k of Oli­
ver, Mr. and Mrs. John Wood- 
woi’th of Kelowna. .Soccjiid row 
l.')inah, Cindy, Mrs. and Mr. 
Noel Woodworth of Oliver, 
Billy, Vickie, Robin and Caiol. 
Robin and Carol are the chil­
dren of Mr. and Mis. .lohn 
Woodworth. Front row Kim 
and Leslie Moore; tlie twins, 
John and Nola; and Roy and 
Helen Dewick.
S A F E  B E T S
A m u s e m e n t  P a r k  O p e n s  
F o r  K i d d i e s  -  A n y  A g e
Fun for the kiddies- any age been set up by A. J. Ody of Pen- 
will be offered by a permanent ticton who believes the new am- 
amusement park opening tomor- usement park will be a big at- 
rnw in Penticton. traction for tourists.
-With a ferris wheel, merry-go-, There will be a ferris wheel 
rounds and other rides. Skaha | and an eight-bucket •‘octopus."
Lake Amusement Park w'ill oper-! a merry-go-i-ound for tiny tots, 
ate throughout the summer an "airplane" merrj go round for 
months. older childi-en. and a "monkey-
The only one Sf its kind per- land" vvhei-e youngsters can 
mancntly set up in the Okanagan watch in s;ifety the amusing an- 
veilley, the new amusement con- ties of a number of monkeys and 
tre is located on the west side a chimpanzee, 
of south Main street at tlie June- And there’ll be hot dogs and 
tion of Skaha Lake roail and; other snacks on sale.
Lakeside road. | The new amusement centre
It will be open daily from 2 will hold thi-ee opening days, to- 
p.m. to 10 p.m. ' nori-ow. Friday and Saturday.
The factory-built rides have with special opening offers.
New Campbell River 
Power Plant Opens
An interpretation of some pha­
ses of the new B.C. Municipal 
Act was given city council Mon­
day by City Clerk H. G. Andrew. 
This came as part of a report 
on the B.C. Municipal Officers’ 
convention which both Mr. An­
drew and City Treasurer H. W. 
Cooper attended.
'I'he clerk said legal authorities 
attending tlie conference agreed 
that municipalities should pro­
ceed to pass their new store hour 
regulating bylaws, ignoring the 
fact that the governing clause in 
the new measure omitted the 
words "and remain closed.”
He said these legal men thought 
tlie constitutionality of this por­
tion of the act should be tested 
in tlie courts.
Reporting further on the act, 
tile clerk reminded council that 
after July 1 the town planning 
and Irrigation comml.ssions as 
lacsenlly constituted will dl.sap- 
pear. The town planning body 
will be "advisory only” . It will 
not automatically have repre­
sentatives of cllhcr tlie scliool 
board or city council among its 
giouj), it one is named. “The 
council may appoint, if it wishc.s, 
a group to advl.se it on matters 
(icaling with town planning," he 
.said.
/OMNti A1*I*EAL BOAKII
The zoning hoard of appeal will 
be restricted In Its authority and 
may deal only with: 
a) A complaint from a person 
who is aggrieved by a decision of 
any ofricial charged with the on 
forcement of a zoning bylaw.
b» A complaint from an aiipll- 
cant for a ficrmlt who alleges that 
enforc-cment of n zoning bylaw 
with I'cspcct to siting, size or 
shape of a building or of a struc 
(me would cause him undue hard- 
sliip, in which case the board may 
to the extent necessary to effect 
li,>-- detcrminatllon, exempt the ap­
plicant from the applicable pro­
vision of the zoning bylaw.
c> A lawful u.sc of a building 
existing at the time of the adop­
tion of the zoning bylaw, al­
though such use docs not con-
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form to the provisions of the 
Zoning Bylaw may be extended 
thrbughout the building, but no 
structural alterations except those 
required by Statute or by Bylaw 
or those allowed by the Zoning 
Board of Appeal shall be made 
tiierein or thereto.
d) Where any building, the use 
ol which does not conform to the 
provisions of an applicable Zon­
ing Bylaw, Is damaged or destroy­
ed to the extent of 75 per cent 
or more of Us value above its 
foundations as determined by the 
Building Inspector, his decision 
.shall be subject to review by the 
Zoning Board of Appeal. The 
building shall not be repaired or 





NEW YORK, (U P) — The 
movement that St. John Terrell 
.started back in 1949 when he 
opened the first “musical tent" in 
Lambertville, N.J., for the sum­
mer stock presentation of tune 
shows staged arena style has 
grown every year since until now 
there are 19 such enterprises 
throughout the country.
Terrell started his Lambertville 
season this year on June 1. 
Others have opened or are about 
to do so for seasons of 10 weeks 
or more.
The tents, which seat many 
more persons than the average
T O  W H O M  IT  M A Y  C O N C E R N
As next door neighbour of Walter and Anne Mostrenko, 
new owners of Crown Motel, I wish to welcome them 
and announce they have already proved to be not only 
the best of neighbours but also an asset to Penticton.
B O B  M cK E E
PARKSIDE MOTEL
, , . . countryside non-musical summer
t^Keatrei have become big
; CAMPBELL RIVER - - British 
Columbia's newest source of liy- 
di?o-electric power, the B.C. Pow­
er Commission’s Ladore Falls 
{iilant, is being officially opened 
by Premier W. A. C. Ben- 
liott today. '
.̂'jSecond stage of the giant 
(^mpbell River hydro-electric de­
velopment, the Ladore Falls .sta­
tion will be Inspected by repre- 
s&itatives of the federal, provln- 
caal and municipal governments, 
iiidustry, business, contractors 
aijd suppliers before Premier 
i^nnett pushes the button which 
will send water c a s c a d i n g  
through the turbines to start the 
generators turning.
The plant adds 70,000 horse­
power to the 168,000 horsepowei
ance with the Zoning Bylaw. 
COURT OF REVISION
instead of appointing a court 
of revision "as occasion nccessl- 
Intcs” , the council will, under 
the new ad. appoint one at the 
first meeting in January each 
year. 'I’liis body will then deal 
wllli court of revision tasks 
throughout the year .and It will 
not he necc.s.sary to swear in a 
ficsh panel at each occasion 
V'here such a court of revision Is 
needed.
On v o Um s ’ llst.s, names o f  eom- 
I'anles will not aiipear automatic 
ally; they can only do .so when 
an agent is aiipolnled to vote for 
them.
in regulating busine.ss, the city 
cannot Include In its bylaws or 
I'r.lcs any provision "inohibltlng” 
the operation of a business.
Regarding program of work to 
he undertaken under a council 
initiative l o c a l  Improvement 
.scheme, the ad will provide that 
work must be undertaken within 
two years from the enactment of 
a construction bylaw and this by­
law should be enacted irnmediato- 
Ij- the clerk certifies that the 
petition Is sufficient. The Act Is 
silent, however, in re.s|)cct to a 
time limit on the council Initiative 
scheme.
Di.scu.ssion on this indicated the
Clearing of the Buttle Lake 
shoreline has been completed and 
nierchantable timber is now be­
ing sold at monthly auctions by 
the B.C. Forest Service. Gather­
ing and burning of debris in the 
lakes is now being carried out.
Total cost of all the work in 
pi ogress on the development, in 
eluding the Ladore Falls plant, 
is nearly $50,(XKJ,000.
ARENA ROOF
Continued from Page Une
share for the parks commission,” 
bo added.
"1 do not think the taxpayer 
should be asked for more than
now Bcncralccl al Iho John Man 1 ‘T  “ "i
laanl Boil. Bonoiatlns al al l ona' » '  * 
I te  the samo water aloruiie. |«  added Aid. H.
.'Wednesday’s opening will be 1 ' ‘
symbolical only. One generator “ lhats sound reusonlng,” stul- 
litis been in operation at Ladore ' Aid. P. !•. Lraut, "but you 
Sl|)cc l-)ec. 29 of lust year. 1 he c annot permit a roof to i ontlnm
spt’ond unit went into service in 
April, 1957.
Two yeais in construcllon, the 
plant cost $1(),()(̂ 0,()0() to build and 
Is fully automatic. Designed for 
remote conlnjl fioni tlie John 
Hart station downslream, the 
plant can also lie manually oper- 
aled at the site. Dully output Is 
sufficient to supply the average 
I'ome with elect rlclly for 5UU 
years.
The slat Ion Is of sernl ouldoor 
design, the hulldlng ll.self loacli 
liig only to the helghi of llie lop 
ol the goneialoiH. Each geneial- 
( r Is enclosed under a removable 
lialeh cover and the generatoi 
can he hoisted viMllially oul of 
the hulldlng for repali or over­
haul.
Official vlslloi.s Id the pmjeel 
are also seeing th(> huge earlh 
darn at Upper Cam|ibell Lain* In 
the final stage of ennslmcllon 
This Is the third stage* of (he 
Campbell R i v e r  development, 
whlcli, when cornitleled, will raise 
the level of Buttle Ivake to pro 
vide water storage for all lliieo 
genet at Ing slallons.
Work on tlie flevelopment has 
been anek'iati'd to lake mlvaiil 
ege of all possible run off dming 
(lie lemaindei ol tins y<*ai, when 
snow eourst'b have been fat be 
it.w normal.
Ill Hfiflillon III till* |iMw«*r
generation slallons, the develop 
PienI Inelufles the .dlveislon of 
the Qulnsani. .Salmon and Ib'bei
in u leaking conditluii, so some 
action lb lequlied.”
"If you leave It, It could stall 
to decay,” ternaiked Mayor C.
E. Oliver.
Aid. Eraut explained to coun­
cil that both the purlltis and the 
main roof planks had sagged, 
e,i( li differentially from the 
other. This had created a had con­
dition, he said, adding that un- 
b SH It Is flxerl It could cause 
dclerloralloii, which ho far luui 
not occiiricd lie HSHiired Mayor 
Oliver, 111 reply to a (|Ucstlon, 
that the big liiriber arehes In the 
sirueliiie are so fur unaffected, 
a iso I lull I hero Ih no danger of 
enlliipse or oilier hii/.ard to the 
building as a whole.
Clly Clerk 11. G. Andrew lold 
emincll lliat a request had bei'ii 
sent to the lioaril uuklng them to 
outline where they were going 
to s|iend the money. Insofar as 
the iirenii Is eoneerned. This 
would of neeoHslIy Include an ex- 
lilaniillon of whore Ihe money for 
till loof repairs would he found.
Till* clerk also staled Ihiil Ihe 
p.ii llcular seel Ion of the now Act 
wiping oul ('leetive parks board.s 
had not yet been ”mude effoellve” 
by the Ll. Governor-ln Council, 
iiul as soon as Lins cabinet la 
lion occurs, the bonid’s existence 
(>nds. "And thiil could bo any 
lime " Mr, Anilrew stilled,
A dlsciiHHlmi of I he necessary 
le Inlegrallon of I lie city parks 
(le|iarlmeiils Into the main stream
BEFORE YOU PAKTAkTE —  
&PANNV'« FOOT POWPEK*;, 
CANT CURE A TOOTMACWE
Courtesy of
PENTICTON and DISTRICT 
SAFETY COUNCIL
New Building Bylaw 
Needs Amendments
After a long di.scu.s.sion be­
tween council members, city 
building inspector George Corbin, 
and other cily officials, Peritic 
Ion cily council Monday night 
gave final reading to its building 
regulation bylaw.
However immediate steps for 
amending the bylaw are being 
taken by Mr. Corbin.
The building inspeelor said 
some of the clauses In the meas­
ure, which is Ihe National Build- 
I'lg Code, wlllt a few arnend- 
nionls ,are eonlrarliclory. Others 
are not suited to local conditions 
and would give rl.se to iiroblems 
if allowed lu leinain in tlio local 
bylaw.
Other eliarigi's ran he made us 
anieiulmcnl.s to IIm- niilHJiiai code 
are received, il was agieed.
Mr. Cot bln said Hint an adjust­
ment on a twice yearly busks 
would be often enough for these 
III ms, once the eeniral legisla­
tion Itself has been eslahllslied.
'I’lie Inilldliig Inspi'clnr will pre­
pare a list of the changes thal 
lire I (‘commended and llu'se will 
then be dl.seu.ssivl with eouncil ul 
II special eommlltee si'ssion. An 
amending bylaw will then be 
passed ellmlniillng the need for 
re typing I lie entire heavy volume 





grossers as people have flocked 
to them in increasing numbers 
through the years.
The Musical Area Theater As- 
.sociation estimates that more 
than 10 million customers have 
been accommodated since 1949 
and that this summer’s attend­
ance will exceed 2,500,000.
From Lambertville the tent 
theatres spread to Hyannls, Mass, 
on Cape Cod; then to Highland 
Park, a suburb of Chicago, 111.; 
Sacramento, Calif.; Cohasset, 
Mass.; Skaneateles, N.Y.; Ash­
bury Park, N.J.; Cleveland, Ohio; 
Wallingford, Conn.; Warwick, 
R.I.; Detroit, Mich.; Beverley, 
Ma.ss.; Clio Mich.; North Tona- 
wanda N.Y.; and Concordville, 
Pa. The Westchester Musical The­
ater, Rye, N.Y., is the one new 
musical tent to open this year.
"The Pajama Game” by far will 
be the most popular show this 
sca.son. It Is scheduled for more 
v'ecks and by more tents than 
any other particular show. Other 
popular shows will be "Plain and 
Fancy” , "Silk Stockings,” "South 
Pacific," "Can-Can,’’ “Oklahoma,” 
"Hcllzapoppln," "Naughty Mari­
etta," "The Merry Widow” and 
“The Student Prince.”
The Sacramento Music Circus 
is doing “Peter Pan” with actual
S u m m e r  S u e d e  
S p o r t  O x f o r d s
ior Men
A fine ■ quality Suede Sport 
Shoe with thick foam crepe 
soles for cool comfort . . . 
the uppers are all one piece 
for smartness and easy clean­
ing. Colours are blue and 
rich brown. Both oxford and 
gore style in ail sizes 6 to 
IIV,!.
Ail One Price
general’ mtcrpretatloh was that equipment; Cleveland’s
 ̂ ‘ . . .  MiicW'ul r^nrnivfll IK nmner an Kn-
RIveiK in to  Ihe Ciiinpliell River | ol eivlc w o r k w  m id  iK lm i i i lH ln U lo n  
gysicin. T c i t i i h  n l  w a t e r  llri'i iHc.s i vvas li(*lrl. Uolli emiiieil a n d  o l l i  
f i l l -  Ih e  (liveiKliiiiK p r o v id e  fo i  ' HiiIn agre iM l IIiIn m u K i ho p la n n e d  
Hufflelenl flow m a ln le n a t ic ) *  to well a l ie a i l  h o  as to  a v o id  d l f f le n l -  
p r o le e t  th e  l ls h in g .  i t'en o r  l ia rd N l i l iw  tu  a l l  co n ce rn -
The Q u in .s a i i i  d lvci.sloii lia.s f d  Clly TieiiHiiior Cooper said
I'lilt II would he a l ovei Hal, with 
Hllehl (ltff(*r(*nc(*H of llo*
NO AGREEMENT
C'oiitliiiieil i'ruiii Fage One
Mr. Pauls cxplalii(‘d Ihe hu.s- 
plial Is still $’2(1,000 In Ihe hole 
on opi'ial Ions Irnin 19.53 to '56 In- 
chiHlve (lesplle a teeeni udjusl- 
nienl from IlClllS on 1956 oper- 
aiionH. What moneyH will ho 
avalliihlc* this yeai cannol he 
l■.,lowll until Ibr liospllal’s BCHIS 
a;ipiov(>rl biiil)M*l lor 1957 Is ro- 
eelvi'd.
l i e  le p e a le d  e a t  H e r  e x p l a n a ­
t io n s  H u l l  Ib e  gov<*i i inw 'i i l  lia.s 
le f t  Ib e  b o s p i la l  h o a r d  In a p o s i ­
t io n  o f  le s p o i i .s lb l l t ly  w i t h o u t  
m i l l i o i i l y .  " W e  l iav (*  to  m a k e  th e  
i!(*elKlons hut w e  have* no a.ssur- 
t I ( Ih it Ihr in hr foi-tb
( o m i n g .  Ind ee d  w e  l ia v e  l e p o a le d  
a d m o n l l lo i iH  th a t  eosi.s m u N t  he 
r l j r ld ly  f o n l I o l U 'd  ”
been coin|deleil. tlie Salmon lllv-
o»* tv 11 vuil • t| ̂ ■ iimyI t<*n
di'iH wen* railed by Hie Power proeeduro Invoked when the elee
(C o m m is s io n  last \v(*el< fo r  d h (M -
tfion wurkb on the iiimei River.
live board was s(.*t up a tew years 
ago.
.s m a l l  e l i i l d i e i i s  p la y ,  l i ( iw ev(* i  
m e a n in g le s s  11 ap |»ea iH  to  a n  
n d i i l l .  Is Im p o r t a n t  In Ih e  g r o u n d ­
w o r k  o f  the e b l ld  s e l i a n ie l o i  
.slm-(‘ l l m a i g h  ll b e  l ( *a n is  t e a m  
p la y  a n d  to ai-i-epi .s l l t ia l lo n s  as  
Inev nrlm> Tlu*v.i. ni <• si-luvolers 
n eed  o u ld n o i  e x m a  lse a n d .  I f  |>os 
s lb le .  fae l l l t le s  f o r  ( l im b i n g  a n d  
s l iU in g .
By RON BURTON 
UP Staff Correspondent 
HOLYWOOD. (UP) — Black 
and white films versus color 
and the chemistry of leading 
players are two topics of great 
mliuence in making pictures 
these days, according to producer 
V\’illiam Perlberg.
"Color i.s a fine attraction to 
have in a picture, but It also can ] sound law.” 
be a distraction in certain types 
ol pictures," Perlberg said. "Of 
course, wc don’t all think alike on 
a lot of things, but I ’m sure that 
color and comedy don’t mix. I ’d 
shoot a comedy in black and 
white. A musical Is another mat­
ter - that should be done in 
color, I think."
'I’lils business can go In oppo- 
stes, too, Perlberg believes.
Comedy is good in black and 
white, and so is something on 
Iho drab side a story of trag 
(.*dy, despair or similar nature.
"W e’re sliootlng Teacher’s Pol’
In black and white because it’s u 
comedy," Perlberg said. "W c’rc 
going to make it light, too. It ’ll 
bo llglil enough so you can see 
the entire facial oxpre.sslon an ac 
tor makes. In many cases u point 
of comedy - and thus a laugh 
would be lost to tlic audience 
simply because people couldn’t 
s('o a darkened scone.
THAT CHEMISTRY 
"Vista Vision Is good In color, 
but here it will be In black and 
white. We’ll light up even roni 
bul)J(;cl8 so they can be seen.
VIsla-VIsInn has an Interest Ing 
quality of being able to hold oh- 
j(>cts in focus althuugh they’re 
not very gloso to each other."
Pcrlbcrg’s attention to tlie 
chemistry of actors has resulted 
In a team of Clark Gable and 
Doris Day In the picture he a id 
dlrcetur George Seaton are mak­
ing fur Paramount. He thinks 
ilu'y’re a good film compound.
"You never know who’ll go 
over big and who won’t," he 
said. "Wo try to team up the 
rigid leads, but there's always no 
a.ssuran(X' they’ll click with audi­
ences. 1 don’t know why some 
go over big and others don’t.
Fiction* The Seapogout 
I think there’s a chemistry bo 
bind It, but 1 can’t explain It 
and I don’t know anyone else 
here who can. Certain c(»mhinn 
lions seem to gonorulo something 
- let's call It chemical, because 
I don’t know what else to call II.
"Fomo fenm»! ceem to explode 
.Some sizzle. Some don’t even got 
lo a boll or stay lukewarm. And 
Olliers. I ’m sorry lo say, leave 
niidletu'es cold.”
the work Is lo bo undertaken 
within a "rca.sonahle" time, but 
that the act will be amended at 
the next .session to clarify this 
point, Mr. Andrew said.
Interpretation of this Is that no 
council can then extend its ini­
tiative .schemes to too great an 
extent, making much of planning 
and little of actual execution. 
Some difficulties along this line 
had occurred at some places In 
the province in past years.
Aid. P. F. Eraut recommended 
that council commend Mr. An­
drew for his report, which he 
termed was clear-cut and con­
cise.
Speaking on the store closing 
issue Aid. Eraut said, "This, and 
other communities have passed a 
lot of bylaws in the past that 
were utlra vires. I don’t like pass­
ing a further measure that isn’t
usical Car i al is doi g  E  
glish version of "Tosca” ; Brandy­
wine’s producers Gordon Rust 
and John Stark have induced 
comedians Olson and Johnson to 
attempt the arena tents this 
summer, and Terrell is doing an 
ice show at his Lambertville and 
Ashbury Park big-tops.
WBl/^GOT
AND THE LOWEST PRICESl
G r a n d  F o rk s  G a r a g e
CO. LTD.
Thank You .
May I express my sincere thanks to all my supporters 
and to all those who worked so diligently on my be­
half during the recent Federal Election Campaign.
0. L. lONES
lnscrl(*d by Ukanagaii Boundary CCF Campaign 
Coininlltee
FOR SALE
F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T
Cosh Bids will bo received by me at my office until noon 
Monday, July 15th, 1957, for the following equipment! 
One Ferguson Tractor TOSS Model 
One Ferguson Tractor Model 114 
One Turbo Mist Sprayer Serjal No. 5325 
Ono Ferguson Mower 7 foot 
One Ferguson Plow 
One Ferguson Rake 
One Bale Lifter and Motor 
One 4 wheel Trailer 
and other tools and equipment 
All cash bids must be in writing addressed to me. Above 
equipment may be inspected at H. T. Tweddlo's ranch 
al Cawston, B.C.
ESTATE OF HALLIBURTON TWEDDLE 
By Frank C. Christian, Solicitor,
Suite 115, 304 Martin Street, Penticton, B.C.
When spending a vacation or 
the summer In a rural area, be 
sure that the milk supply Is pas- 
icuilzod. If only raw milk Ih 
available. It can be made safe by 
brlnHm* fo a simmer over rtlree* 
heal, keeping It at that tempera- 
lure. without boiling, for half a 
 ̂miiiuie, Uieu cooling quickly.
Notice O f Meeting
of the
Penticton Conservative Association
Thursday, June 2 0  - 8 : 0 0  p.m.
THREE GABLES HOTEL
The purpose of this mooting Is to elect delegates lo the 
Okanogan Boundary Conservative Nominating Conven-
♦ Inn whirh inke* niore r»n tuna ?(llht on(4 lo elect 
officers for the Penticton Conservative Association.
$12.95 3 6 8  M o ln  S f. P E N T I C T O N , B .C
o n g . r u t u i a i i o n i
The teachers of the province say “ Good Luck and 
a B right F u tu re” to this m onth’s school gradu­
ates!
B.C. education is a flex ib le , ever-changing pro­
cess which has kept pace w ith  the grow th and 
developm ent of Canada and the province. W e  
recognize th a t our educational system is one of 
the finest on the continent.
W e -are proud of the students graduating from  
our schools. A fte r  years o f classroom a.ssociation 
w ith  these boys and girls, we rest assured th a t 
British Colum bia’s fu ture  is in good hands. W hen  
they choose th e ir vocation, we hope th a t m any  
w ill decide to enter the teaching profession.
B .C . Teachers’  Federation
1 6 4 4  W e s t  B r o a d w a y Vancouver 9, B.C.
W anted-Accountant
f o r  h e a v y  c o n s tru c t io n  f i r m  in  O k a n a g a n  
V a l le y .  S h o u ld  h a v e  e x p e r ie n c e  in  th is  
f ie ld  o r  in  c o n s tru c t io n  g e n e r a l ly .  M u s t b e  
b o n d a b le .
P o s it io n  o f fe r s  e x c e l le n t  s a la r y  a n d  o p p o r ­
t u n i t y  to  in v e s t  in  b u s in e s s . D u t ie s  in c lu d e  
c o m p le te  c h a rg e  o f  b o o k s  a n d  c r e d it .
A p p l y f u l l y  in  w r i t in g  to  N
B o x  B -6 9 , P o n t ic to n  H e r a ld
G R A N D  O P E N I N G
'  S K A H A  L A K E  \
A M U S E M E N T  P A R K
3 BIO OPENING DAYS
TIIURSDAY-FBIDAY SATURDAY, JU N E 20’21 22 \
Hal PS Open Dally From 2:00 Till 10:00 p.m.
E X C IT IN G  RIDES -  L O A D S  O F  F U N  
LO TS  O F  L A U G H S  •  F O R  A L L  A G E S
See the KIddiot Monkoyland - Visit Dorandlla 
the Mechanical Fortune Teller
FRESH POPCORN - CANDY FLOSS - DELICIOUS 
HAMBURGERS AND HOT DOGS
F R E E  S T A R E SHOW
During the 3 Oiwnliig Days wo will have a 
Hpovlal Hlagu AilraoUun at 7:00 p.m. which 
Is FIIEIC to ovoryono. Small charge only for 
llioso who prefer a  seal. On the stage will 
Imx raptatii Ode with Ills perronnlng Ulilmp 
••Myta".
This Is Ihe only amusement park In the 
Okanagan Valley. Lots of Free Parking. No 
gate charge.
More Speeders Than 
Ever Being Caught
AGGASIZ. (BUP) — Police are 
catching more speeders in the 
lower mainland than ever before.
Police figures show that 218 
motorists received speeding tick­
ets in Vancouver alone last week. 
That’s 18 more than the week 
before.
There’s a similar increase in 
all areas around Vancouver.
Louis Pasteur, the great French 
scientist who developed the prin­
ciple of “pasteurization,” began 
his experiments in 1856.
m e a l  t i m e  is
q u i c k 'n  e a s y  t i m e . . .1
i p e w
I  . . . w i t h
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NEW DISTRICT MANAGER
for Imperial Oil Ltd., in Pen- 
ton is R. T. (Dick) Leah. He 
succeeds Hector MacDonald 
who has been transferred to 
Vancouver. He was welcomed 
to Penticton at a reception giv­
en Monday night by Imperial 
Oil Ltd.
PTA Honors Queens 





After considerable discussion 
between the owners and city 
council on Monday night, agree­
ment was reached in respect to 
tiirce subdivisions hear Huth ave 
nue in Pentictoh.
Three different formats were 
jilaced on council table by Supt. 
F. R. Gayfer, with the owners 
favoring only one of these.
The men involved, L. Overend 
and J. A. Thom, were told that 
under the new municipal Act 
coming into force in a few days, 
the council would set up an area 
plan and the owners would not 
he able to protest it. Faced with 
this they agreed to obtain a small 
shver of private property from 
another owner, permitting devel­
opment of a lane to serve the 
atea. This lane will have a small 
jog in it, but the arrangement 
will allow one owner an extra 
lot.
The area plans have been de­
bated several times during the 
(last few months. Council mem- 
I.CI.S indicated satisfaction that a 
final settlement of the problems 
go before the town planning corn- 
had been reached. The plan will 
n'i.s.sion, and subject to their final 
approval will become effective.
■»!! t v
w i t l i
Some 40 grade six graduates of 
Queen’s Park elementary school 
who will enter junior high school 
in the fall, were guests at the 
regular meeting of the Queen’s 
Park P-TA Monday evening, 
along with their parents.
Awards to the two top students 
in the class were presented by 
George Goodhew. Wayne Wiebe, 
with the highest class average 
of 93.8 percent, received a leath­
er loose-leaf binder and June Rus­
sell, who gained the second high­
est average of 91.5 percent, re­
ceived a fountain pen.
Tedha Payton was given hon­
orable mention.
The program, including songs 
by members of the class and a 
play “Ransom of Redskin," was 
highlighted with the presentation 
of a recorder to the school. Pre­
sentation was made by Mrs. R. 
Potter, on behalf of the students, 
to D. Tully of the teaching staff.
Two door prizes went to Mrs. 
Joe Senger and Mrs. Howard 
Markle.
Mrs. G. Christie won the draw 
for a food hamper.
Attendance award went to Mr. 
Tally’s grade six class.
At the business session prior 
to the program honoring the 
grade 6 graduates, the newly el­
ected officers of the P-TA were 
installed in ceremonies conducted 
by Mrs. R. Potter.
The new officers are Mrs. F. 
Kay, president; Mrs. R. Keeley, 
vice-president; Mrs. W. S. Suth­
erland, secretary; Mrs. R. Bonin, 
t’ easurer; Miss M. Johnston, 
Mrs. G. Puddy, Mrs. J. Smith and 
Mrs. W. R. Madill, social com­
mittee; Mrs. C. Fraser and Mrs. 
M. Adams, membership commit­
tee; Mrs. Dnn, program; Mrs. R. 
Keeley, public relations.
Retiring president Mrs. Potter 
expressed a vote of thanks to the 
teachers at Queen’s Park school 
for their assistance during the 
past year. She also expressed re­
grets that three of the teachers 
W. Krause, Mrs. F. Crook and 
Mrs. R. Catiin—are leaving.
A  report on the recent P-TA 
convention at Vancouver was giv­
en by Mrs. Gordon Strang o f the 
elementary P-TA. Mrs. il. 
reported on the report card ques­
tionnaire circulated among par­
ents as a joint project of local 
P-TA’s.
A past-president’s pin was pre­
sented to Mrs. Potter by Mrs. 
Kay Wilson.
PRUNES W ELL DONE 
SCOTIA, N.Y., (UP) — Fire­
men battered their way into the 
apartment of Mrs. John McGinn 
here after a gust of wind blew 
a door shut, locking her out and 
smoke began pouring from the 
windows. The firefighters burst 
into the apartment in time to 





Reconsideration of widening of 
Eckhardt avenue west was recom­
mended by council ' on Monday 
night. It was shown that under 
the plan as presently outlined, the 
entire 30 foot widening strip 
would be taken from the south 
side of the street only.
“This was suggested because 
the city owns the golf course 
land, and acquisition of it would 
be simpler than acquisition of 
private property,” said City Clerk 
H. G. Andrew.
The matter was brought to 
council by Ollin & Webber, who 
want to build a warehouse on 
property not far from Railway 
street.
The applicants stated that a 
standard setback of 35 feet is 
provided for in this district. Add­
ing the 30 feet to that would de­
prive the lot of 65 feet of depth, 
and cramp their plans for a ware­
house. They reported they are 
utilizing makeshift space at the 
present time for their operations 
and urgently need to start build­
ing.
Mayor C. E. Oliver took strong 
exception to the idea of having 
the whole thirty foot slice taken 
from one side of the street. Oth­
er members of council concurred 
in this view, agreeing that coun­
cil should look farther into the 
problem and then give an answer 




Gordon L. Caldow has return 
jedJ:o the. chemistry division at 
the Plant Pathology laboratory 
at Summerland to work in the 
field of minor element disorders 
of fruit trees for the balance of 
the university summer recess.
He obtained the degree of B.A. 
(honors) in 1955 at UBC and the 
M.A. at University of Saskat­
chewan this spring.
Mr. Caldow has been awarded 
a Shell Oil Company scholarship 
in the amount of $2,000 per year 
for two years, and will leave in 
September for Oxford University 
where he will study towards his 
D.Ph. degree in chemistry.
Mr. Caldow was born in Sal­
mon Arm and received his early 
schooling in Kelowna. His parents 
reside In Winfield.
REFLE(mNG NATURE'S BEAUTY
’The first blush of summer 
comes to an appreciative land 
as seen here reflected in a 
quiet pool of water. Most people 
will  ̂ recognize • the - familiar
place — the quaint little church 
on the Indian reservation — a 
favorite landmark for photo­
graphers through the four sea­
sons. Here is a different aspect
as the little creek which runs 
by the property rises beyond its 
banks to provide mirror-like 
“ lake” and a perfect reflection.
T r a f f i c  L i g h t  A w a i t s  
S a f e t y  C o u n c i l  S u r v e y
Getting together informally is one of the most pleasant high­
lights of modern living. And any occasion is doubly enjoyable 
tvhen you serve Nabob Coffee— preferred for its finer quality 
ftnd flavor. W hy not get together with this famous coflee soon?
“ This ONE Policy Covers You, 
Your Wife and Your Children!"
The Penticton Safety Council is 
being asked by city council to un­
dertake a study of traffic condi­
tions at the intersection of Nanai­
mo avenue and Martin street, and 
also to give its views on traffic- 
light locations at other parts of 
the city.
A motion was made at Monday 
night’s council meeting for pur­
chase of a set of signals for the 
Nanalmo-Martin junction, but it 
was not put to a vote. The sug­
gestion that a study be made of 
Uic traffic conditions before 
lights are purchased superseded 
the purchase recommendation.
Both Mayor C. E. Oliver and 
Aid. F. P. Eraut said there had, 
so far as they knew, been no ser­
ious accident at that corner. Oth­
er members of council suggested 
(hat it is bolter to have safety
measures In effect before there I the civic purse. Other members 
is an accident than to take steps of council agreed however that
JVeu) Plan Give» Increasing Family CoveragOt 
at N o  increase In Cost/
Are you like ihls typical family man. Perhaps you have 
two children pnd will be blessed with more. You wisely 
own some life insurance, yet you foel you should have 
broader protection, not only on your life but on your 
wife and family too.
Your Confederation Life man has the answer, with 
our new Family Policy which insures you, your wife and 
each child. All future children will be included too, 
with no increase in premium.
J/ow Typical $Sj000 Policy fForks
• IS.OOO^ermanent iniuranos on your lifoi pay premiuma only
|p»ai
(o age
Renefitt for Diiability, Accidenthl Death or Diimembarment. 
Inaurance on your wife until you reach 6S. >
$1,000 Insurance on eacli child, (to $5,000 total) to age 21 or 
your see 6.5 If sooner; each ehilH may convert to ■ t.5,0o0 policy 
regardless of health at that lime.
PROTECT TH E  ONES YOU U>VE. CONSUUT
rp n fe d e ra tio n  L ife
---- A S a o C I A T I O N  ------ --------
Mail Ihit coupon far furiher informoWon—
Mr. H. T. GrlHUhs, C.L.U., Munfiger,
Cunfedorutiun Life Association,
Vancouver.
I would like furllier information on how the Family rotlejr providea
Ity: HUGO REDIVO
The time of year l.s sneaking 
up on u.'i when outdoor Junkets 
with your camera a constant 
companion, will be regular af­
fairs. Whether you find yourself 
on a quiet country road, at a 
lake or In the mountains, the ma­
terial for good Hcenlc shots will 
bo all about you.
Generally speaking. It might 
bo good prac­




for the simple 
reason tliat 
shadows at this 
llmq of day arc 
hhorlosl and
______  haven’t the
honeflt of long shadows to help 
crealc a leeliiig of depth and 
texture.
Composition |)lays a big part 
In scenic pleluros and you should 
III iiiiial lliat a i.uidr.rapc 
can't be moved, or arranged to 
suli your laslo, but you cun. with 
II m'tle thoughtful study, seek 
out the best spot from which to 
got the liost possible picture.
When it comes to seeking out 
the best possible portrait or 
wedding plclnres, however, you’ll 
have no problem - Rirnply try 
CAMEO PHOTO SUPPLIES, 464 
Main St. Seriously, along with 
our lenginy exijenuncu to pun- 
rulturc. wo have sot rather nigh 
standards of evcollence which 
can only mean eomplete sntlsfae. 
lion with every job. Try us. 
Piione 2610.
after they happen.
Aid. J. G. Harris, who initialed 
the discussion on traffic lights, 
said there is an increasing vol­
ume of pedestrian traffic at this 
corner.
Whereupon city electrical engi­
neer A. Amundsen quoted a bro­
chure he had received, which 
Slated that traffic signals are not 
safety devices and can on occa­
sion cause accidents rather than 
prevent them. Council members 
agreed that lights are a means 
of controlling traffic flow rather 
than a method of accident pro 
vc-ntlon.
Aid. F. P. McPherson, chair­
man of tlio traffic commitlco, 
suggested there are other cor­
ners that might require the sig­
nals far more than did the one 
under discussion. Ho died the 
Wade-Wlnnlpeg, and Eckhardt- 
Winnipeg junctions as cases in 
point.
Council had ulrondy gone Into 
the matter of lights at Woslmln- 
slor and Winnipeg, and will dis­
cuss this with the provincial de­
partment of highways, which has 
shared costs of lights on high­
ways, whore the.so are deemed 
noeossury.
From the dLseu.sslon of loca­
tion, council turned to n debate 
on typo of light to he used. It 
was staled the provlnclni govern­
ment does not approve of the 
single ovcrlioad, ccntro-ot-lntor 
section typo of light, and will noi 
permit them to bo inslullcd on 
highways.
While it was agreed Ihnt cost 
Is a fnclor, council memheis said 
they would far rather see the 
extra $1,000 spent on the type 
that Is now In ii.se In the (ily, 
than on the InterKocllon cenire 
type. 'I'ho single light would cosi 
$1,500 a|)piuxiiii<ilcly, and the 
four-corner syslom abmil $2,500.
General approval lor the plan 
whereby the lights are suspend 
ed over the trailIc lanes was al.so 
recorded.
Mayor Oliver said he would re- 
gfot It it the proposed siiivey 
would mean a furiher drain on
such need not be the case, and 
that the local safety council 
would probably be very glad to 
prove themselves useful to the 
city.
Pending their report, the origi­
nal plan for immediate purchase 
of one set of lights will be held 
In abeyance, but an early deci­
sion is considered by council to 
bo desirable.






Ma c h i m e r y/ S  X iM i t E D
Tighter Curbs 
On Dogs Mooted
Aid. A. C. Kendrick reported to 
Penticton city council Mondu.y 
night that he had received com­
plaints from residents of Balfoup 
street regarding depredations by 
dugs. Others around council table 
reported similar complaints from 
other parts of the city.
“Other cttlos must be more 
stringent than wo are in the ear­
ly lag out of their bylaws on 
dugs,” said Aid. J. G. HarrLs. Ho 
said that friends from Calgary 
had told him that a dog tlial left 
the owner’s property or was off 
the leash was promptly Impound- 
efl.
It was agreed the city pound- 
kei'per Is working hard on Iho 
pioblem, but that further stipport 
or now rulings might bo needed.
Which Has Priority, 
Topography Or Law?
What does a man do when ho 
laii't ob.scrvc zoning rcgulationa 
1.) the letter heeau.se of topo- 
i;i aphleal elreum.staneos''
Penticton city council was ask- 
,.,1 (|l|̂  qiiostlon Monrlny night 
and roforrod the questioner to tho 
town planning commission.
1). Davies told council ho hat! 
Juu.cd .1 incic of property on 
Biaesydo and after moving a 
house onto U, discovered tho 
house was not sit unted according
10 zoning regulnllnns He said 
the lot In question requires a sol- 
back of 25 feet but he could sot
11 hack only 21 feet becau.se of 
topographical llmllallons and tho 
shape of tho lot.
Council expressed sympalhyI . * I
40$ |J0^4tiOn OUi.
regulations should be followed. 
Aldermen Hiiggested the town 
planning commlsslnn was the on­
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Prices Effective June 20th, 21st and 22nd
Y o u ’ v e  h e l p e d V u s  g r o w  i n  t h i s  < » m m u m t y  a n d  w e  w a n t  t o  s a y  ^ i i a g « B W M  
" T h a n k  y o u ! ”  i a i  t h e  w a y  i t  w i l l  m e a n  m o s t  t o  y o u .  W e  h o p e  t h e s e  ^ j g l H  M W ^  u 0 @ O  
B i r t h d a y  C e l e b r a t i o n  p r i c e s  t e l l  y o u  o u r  a p p r e c i a t i o n .  F o r  g r e a t  w b m m f  j »
s a v i n g a ,  a n d  f o r  g r e a t  f u n ,  c o m e  t o  o u r  p a r t y  t o d a y !
V c : ? .  *_  0
D e e p  ”  R o b in  H o o d  
A s s o f fe d  9  o z . p k g
1 -p o u n d  
P o d i a g o
Q U A R T E T
Margarine
B E V E R L Y
Peanut Butter
^  Sweet Biscuits D a v id s ,  M a r s h m a l lo w  T o p s  1 6  o z . P a c k a g e ..........................
fo r
fo r
R « g . o r  H o m o .  
2 3  o z .  J a r ..........
Sweet
^ i O t d > o t a t o
Large Eggs Breakfast Corns - Fresh .................  0o2on 49b
LeoiBB Pie Filler Royal Instont .................... fo r 2 §b
Cream of Wheat Eitf® ..........  2Q fit. m
k
iBee Bee Heney Mo. 1 Creamed ........  16 oz. carton 37b
iOrisBo The oH vegetable shortening .....................  1 lb. pkg 39b
Granulated Sugar 25-Lb. Bpg ....... 3 .1 9
Fruit Jars Kew Moson - P in ts........................^a.se o f 12 1 .9 S
Wide Mouth Lids Kerr Mason, pkg o f 12 .... oach 3 2 e 
Wide Mouth Caps Kerr Mason, pkg of 12, .... each 6 5 b 
■Uquid Certo 8 oz. Bottle .......................................  Each 3 2 c
A n g e l  F o o d  M i x
B e tty  C ro c k e r  
1 6  o z .  P a c k a g e
Serve with Ice Cream —  Party
Pride —  A il Flavours
Pint Carton .................................
Fond Kmg
15  o z . T in F a b u lo u s  P r ic e
S p e c ia l
6 for 49* 5  Lbs. o f  S o a p  
O n ly  .................
aouR
F l o u rKITCHEN CRAFT AU. PURPOSE
P r o - f lu f f e d  f o r  F in e r  B a k in g  . . . G u a r a n te e d  b y
S a fe w a y
Save 6e Save lOc Save 2Sc
51b. bag 36c 10 lb. bag 67c 2 5 lbbag1 J 4
P U R I T Y  C O O K  B O O K
A N D  J U N IO R  C A K F  M IX  OFFER
1 Purity Cook Book, ftegulo'r Value $2.00 
2 Purity Cake Mixes, Junior, <Rog. Value 15c each
Oombjualion of both only 3 1 .2 9
N a l le y s  -  F re sh  -  6 V2 o z . p o c k a g e  ..........E a ch
Bon Am i Jet Spray .............................................. 14 oz. Tin 7 5 c
S u nligh t S o ap  AU 4uuce, extra .soapy ............  ^ Jaocs H e
Perfex Bleach 5c off regular p rice ........ 32 oz. bottle 2 8 c
Laundry Starch Silver Gloss ................  12 .oz. pkg 2 0 e
Liquid Detergent Maple Leaf, 12c off 24 oz. Tin 7 3 c
Dial Soap Regular Bars ........... .............................  2  for 2 9 c
Tide Detergent Giant Packoge, Special Offer 7c Off 7 5 c
Joy Detergent 24 oz. Tin - Speciol Offer ............  7 9 c
Woodbury’ s Soap Regular Bars ............ 4 banded 2 9 c
Volume Hos 2 3
N o w  o n  S o le  ................  E ach
&  kVaghaHs £r?cyc/o/>ec//^
SAFEWAY Guaranteed Meats
tt
S G o v e r n m e n t  G r a d e d  c m d  In s p e c te d  T o p  Q u a l i t y ,  T r im m e d  ju s t r i g h t  fo r  p e r fe c t  e a t in g ,  w i t h  
I  M o n e y -B a c k  G u a r a n te e
i R o u n d  S t e a k  
I R u m p  R o a s t
O R  R O A S T  BEEF
G r a d e  **A ”  R e d  B ra n d  ......................JLb.
Here To Brighten Your Summer Meals
A Bounty Of
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
‘K e e p  h e a l th y  w ith  fre s h  s p r in g  F ru its  a n d  V e g e t a b l e s  . 
v a r ie ty  . . . e x c e l le n t  q u a l i t y  a n d  e v e r y d a y  lo w  p r ic e s .
S a fe w a y  o f f e r s  y o u  w id e
B e e f  -  G r a d e  " A "  R ed  B ra n d L e t t u c e L o c a l -  C r is p y  F resh  ................................. Lb.




F O R K
Loin Roast
u.. 6 3 '
P O I K
SbouMer Roast
.  55-G r o in  F e d  P o rk  ......... L e a n  a n d  M e a ty





9  jQ . Cucumbers „ in .
Z  boakelt 4 | | |0  Local. Sollil
Limes 9 0 .  Cauliflower ,  ie .
spicy Flavour .....................................................  Lb. A v v  Local - A ll Sixaa - Snouvhila Heads Lb. l U v
........................... Each 19o Local - Cardan Fwifh Ik . 29cCantaloupeFull of Flavour
Jack Spring Salmon Average 3 ro 4 lbs. eorh 
Garlic Rings Nicely Seasoned
Lb. 4 3 c 
Lb. 3 9 c li! CANARA SAFEWAY MWITEP ^ 9 M We reienre the clphl to limit quantities
■v<% *.i e i'S iW ' •
r r
IT’S ALWAYS COTTAGE OHEESE TIME.
>-
Daily Products Favored For 
Many Variations in Menus
You may be siiiprlsed to learn 
that most anything you make in 
your kitchen has a cottage cheese 
version . . . yet whether you're 
planning the maia dish, salad, des- 
•ert, or perhaps hors d’oeuvre for u 
party, there’s an interesting recipe 
tor it using cottage cheese. The 
cottage aheese variation of okl-liine 
favorites makes for culinary excite­
ment at anytime of the year . . . 
but particufariy in the spring and 
summer months when cottage cheese 
plays a leading role in cool summer 
eating, fn this dairy month of June 
. . . when dairy foods are at the 
peak of their product irtii . . . we’re 
featuring cottage cheese in Cottage 
Rk-e Pudding, a dessert so decitWy 
different that even those who are 
not fanciers of'rice pudding will he 
enthusiastic. Using (luick oooking 
xice speeds the pudding along . . . 
the rice is cooked for about 4 
minutes, then milk, the yolk of an 
egg. sugar, nutmeg, cottage cheese
and raisins are added and the whole 
hronglit to the boiling point. To 
give tlie piulcling a tart flavor, thick 
orange marmalade is stirred in . , , 
and after standing for 10 minutes, 
your pudding’s ready to serve tO 
four.
Cottage Rice Pudding 
(Makes 4 Servings)
% cup (|uick cooking rice; Vi tea­
spoon salt; % C l i o  water; % cup 
milk; 1 egg yolk, beaten slightly; 2 
tahlesp<K)ns sugar; Va teaspoon nut- 
'meg; Vjt Clip cottage cheese; Vk cup 
raisins; 'A cup tliick orange manna- 
lad e .
Coiuhiue rice, salt and water in 
heavy saucepan or top of double 
hoiler. Boil 4 niiniitas. Remove 
from heat and udjl milk, egg yolk, 
sugar, nutmeg, cxitt̂ ge cheese and 
raisins. Bring to boiling point, re­
move from Jieat and stir in marma­
lade. Cover aad let stand fur 10 
minutes. Serve hot or warm.
Keremeos Interest 
Is Centred On 
Fretty Wedding
KEREMEOS — A wedding of 
particular interest in his valley 
took pl|ice recently, when Vivian 
Rae, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isadore Yochum of Clarkson 
Heights, Wash., became the bride 
of Erie F’orner, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Florian Forner of Kerem­
eos. The marriage was solemniz­
ed. at nuptial mass at 10 a.m. at 
th^ Clarkson Holy Family Ro-
gineering at Gonzaga University 
and is employed by the Beclitel 
Gas Co. at Lake McLeod, R.C. 
Following a short wedding trip 
the young couple are residing at 
Lake McLeod,
The popular young couple were 
the recipient^ of many beautiful 
gifts. Guests at the wedding 
from Keremeos were Mr. and
matn Catholic Church. The Rev. ]virs. Florian Forner, parents of
Fr. Jode officiated at the double 
rmg ceremony before an altar 
baiiked with yellow and white 
stocks and snapdragons.
For the ceremony the lovely 
young bride chose a white nylon 
and lace floor-length gown, fash­
ioned with a bodice of imported 
lace; the full .skirt was comple­
mented witli matching lace and 
tiny ruffles of fine nylon net. 
The bridal veil of net fell from a 
coronet of seed pearl.s. The bridal 
bouquet featured pale yellow ros­
es and white steplianotis.
Mrs. .Tack .Smith of Richland, 
Wash., sister of the bride, was 
matron of honor, wearing for the 
occasion an attractive frock of 
yellow taffeta; the two luides- 
malds, Mhss Lorilee Yochurn, the 
bride's si.ster, and Miss Pal West 
of Spokane, wore becoming dres- 
.ses of aqua taffeta. All three at­
tendants wore becoming picture 
hats matching Iheii I r ocks and 
curried bouquet.s of while mar- 
guerltoB. Su.san Schumaker, pe­
tite cousinii Jhe was a
winsome fldwfr giil in shell pink 
nylon willi a matching picture 
liaf. Her bouquet was of match­
ing blossoms.
Merman Forner, lirolhcr of the 
groom, was best man and Alfred 
and Arnold Forner, liolh of Ker- 
oineos, were u.shers. Altar hoys 
were Richard and Melvin Wille- 
biand, emislns of the hilde.
Harold Mosman, .soloist, wa.s 
nrcompanled by Ml.ss Mary Ann 
Aeharhncli, who played tradition­
al wedding music.
For lior duughtor'.s wedding. 
Mr.s. Yochum clio.se an allracllve 
nllernoon frock of fliisly rose 
with which she wore while ac 
c( HHorle.s. Mr.s. Forner, mother 
of the groom, wore a lieeomlng 
blue and whito figured silk after­
noon dre.ss and while aeeessnr 
les. The corsago for lioih moih- 
ei's wero of yellow rosehiuls and 
v/hlte marguerites.
Immediately following the cere 
mony Mr. ami Mrs, Yoclmm en 
teiiulned the memhers of the 
wedding party and the relatives 
and friends of the groom from 
Keremeo.s at n wrviding hrealc 
fa.st and later a reeeplion foi 
nliout one hundred and fifty rela 
lives and friends of the newly
nifirrlf'fl conpto ho|r| -o iiio
Yochum home.
A four-llered wedding cake (op 
ped with n mlnlnlnre hiiilnl enn- 
ple was deenrnled with while 
hidl.s ami yellow roses; arrange­
ments of hni monl/.ing sincUs ami 
.‘■.napdrngonH were used In llie 
floral deeoralions for llie rei-î p 
lion.
The htidr*, a graduate of Glark-
the groom; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Forner, brother and sister-in-law 
cl' the groom, and little daugh­
ter; Herman and Arnold Forner, 
brothers of the groom; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Eichberger and little 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Clarke; Mr, and Mrs. F. E. Lam- 
mers.
Mild or full-flaVored chee.se, 
cottage cheese, ice cream or rich 
creamy milk can be combined 
with , other ingredients or u.sed 
alone to make good eating for 
summertime meals.
Serve hoftoasty cheese strips, 
a.̂  something-to-munch-on with 
milk drinks, cream soups ami sal 
ads, or make delicious cream 
sauces with milk and butter to 
seive over cooked green vege­
tables or as a base for .scalloped 
dishes. An ice cream dessert is 
a perfect complement to any 
v/ai nj-vyeather menu.
A vaiied selection of recipes 
here offers many .suggestions to 
the hou.sewife for adding intere.st 
to home meats or party fare. 
CTiKESl<: SlIORTmiEAUS
pound Canadian cheese, grat 
ed
'A pound soft butter.
1 cup sifted all-puipo.se flour 
'/« teaspoon dry mustard
1. Cream tile chee.se ami butter
together. j
2. Blend in flour and mustard. 
.Shape into 1 inch halls. Boll in ■ 
finely chopped nuts or ci usIkmI i 
cornflakes; garni.sh with iieaiiuts 
or almonds.
3. Place on cookie slieet, 1 inch 
apart, and cliill .several hours.
4. Bake in a hot oven (400 deg. 
F .) about 10 minutes. Do not 
brown- Servo hot or cold.
C* fl*
P R ir itl.Y  rilF.KSE BAIJ.S
3 egg whites
14 teaspoon onion or celery salt 
14 teaspoon salt
. 2 cups grated Canadian chee.se 
11-i cups dry bread crumbs 
Blanched slivered almonds
1. Beat egg whites until frothy, 
add salts apd beat until eggs hold 
a definite peak.
2. Fold in cheese and % rup 
bread crumbs.
3. Drop by teaspoonfujs onto 
bread, crumbs and roll gently into 
halls. Sprinkle lop with almonds.
4. Bake on buttered cookie
.sheet in a moderate oven (37.T 




M cup hmtter 
14 cup flour 14
teaspsoon dry. mustard
4 teaspoons salt 
F<»v grains pepper
2 cups milk
1 cup diced cooked ham or lunch­
eon meat
2 cups soft bread crumbs 
1 cup sha’edded Canadian Ched­
dar cheese
1 pound asparagus, cooked 
METHOD
1. In top of double holler melt 
butter and blend in flour season­
ings. Remove from heat and gra­
dual lŷ  add milk.
2. Cook over hot water, stirring 
constantly until thickened. Add 
diced meat.
3. Spread one cup of bread
numbs ovei' the bottom of a 1V2 
quart buttered casserole. Sprinkle 
with D cup shredded chee.se. - 
4. Arrange cooked asparagus 
stalks over cheese and cqj/er with 
creamed meat mixture.
.5. Top with- remaining crumbs 
ami chee.se and bake in a mod- 
erali' oven (3.50 d«*g. F.) until 




2/3 cu|) (irie(t apricots 
eui) soft lint ter 
't cup sugar
1 eui) sifted pastry flunr
2 eggs, well beaten 
I eui) lu’own sugai', packed
1 .3 cup sifted pu*stry flour 
'i; teaspoon liakiiig powder.
'-I t(>aspooii salt 14
teaspoon vanilla 
cup elioppi'd lulls 
Metliod
1, liin.se the dried apricots, then 
eo'.cL- with water a>nd boil for 10 
iiiiimles. Drain, cool and etiop.
2. Blend the ludler, sugar and 
1 cup tluur unlii smooth. .Spread 
into buttered S,\8x2 iu(4i cake 
pan. Bake in a moderately slow 
o\ cn (.32.5 deg. I-', i for 20 minutes 
(>! until lightly browned.
Meanwhile lieat the egg.s, 
and gradually add llie hrovî n sug­
ar. .Sift together liie 1/3 eup flour, 
leaking jiowder and salt. Add this 
fluiir mixture and mix well.
•I. Add the vanilla, mils and 
aiaicots. .Spread this over the 
baked layer and bake in -a moder­
ately slow oven (325 deg. F.) for 
!(' minutes or until done. Cool




3 cups diced raw potato
1 cup diced celery 
1 ’+ cups finely chopiied onion
2 ciqis water 
2 bouillon cubes
ellp^lmpped parsley ' 1 DK5EENSER
v^ cm / fl^ r  ^  ^ ■ MINNEAPOLIS— (U P )- N e w
1 cun milk ® h^dy- gadget for
Salt and pepper to taste d ispe«sing^ur, much the same 
Method and psepper a*e-dispens
1. Cook potatoes, celery and idea of a milling com­
onion in water until tender! which R^kages flow  in a
2. Add bouillon cubes, 3 cups of cottt^ner with d*sc top.
top and scoop out center. Sprin­
kle with salt; invert to chill. 
Combine reirtaiai^g ingredients 
and mix well; filJt tomatoe cups. 
Cliill thoroughly. .Serve on lettuce 




4 hard-rooked eggs, shelled 
’4 tea.spoon dry mustard
2 teaspoons vinegar
1 tablespoon chopped olives 
1 tablespoon pickle relish
cups cottage chee.se with 
chive
'i teaspoon .salt 
ITpper
Cm eggs in half lengthwise, 
itunove yolks. Mash yolks; aikl 
mustard, vinegar, chopped olives 
and relish. Add cottage cheese, 
mix well; sea.son with .salt and 
pepper. Refill egg whites with 
mixture, piling it high. .Sprinkle 
wiUi paprika, if desired. .Serve in 
lettuce cups.
1*1 iji i{l
f  OTTAGE CHEESE SOUFFLE
1 cup cottage cheese 
14 buttermilk 
1 eup soft bread crumbs
3 eggs
4 tablespoons butter 
3 tablespoons flour 
‘4 teaspoon salt
’/2 teaspoon baking soda 
Dash of cayenne 
Melt butter in skillet, add flour, 
.salt and cayenne. Mix thoroughly 
all the buttermilk at once and 
stir until smootlK Then add the 
cottage cheese, .soda and bread 
crumbs. Beat the-eggs until light 
and fluffy, and all to the cheese 
mixture. Pour into a well-greased 
baking di.sh, and bake for about 
SO minutes at 350 degrees. Serve 
at once with a hot cheese sauce, 
made- by- adding snappy American 
hr Cheddar cheese to a medium 
v/hite sauce,
Beverley Clarke 
Is Guest Oi 
Honor At Shower
Mi.ss Beverley Clark, a popular 
June bride-elect, was the honored 
guest at a miscellaneous .shower 
given by Mrs. Charles Phipps and 
Miss Mary Lou Phipps at their 
home on Valley View Road, Ska- 
ha Lake Bench.
A prettily decorated pink and 
i^hite para.snl contained the many 
allraclive gifts pre.sented to the 
honoree.
I'cHowing tlie opening of the 
gift packages and a .social hour of 
games, refreshments were served 
from a heautifully appointed 
talile centred with a jiowl of pas­
tel colored lilooms.
Among those present to honor 
Miss (Tarke were: Mrs. Fred
ITuesse, Mrs. Hob Dennis, Mrs. 
I'led l-aicksoii, Mrs. Frank Laiid, 
Mrs. i-.lwooU Boitnley, Mrs. Roy 
Weave)', Mrs. Roger Lye, Mrs. 
Hoy Kmslaiid, Mrs. J. B. Clarke, 
Mr.s. Hot) Johnson, Mrs. Robert 
Morri.son, Miss .Shirley Clarke, 
Mis.T-;. A. May, Mrs. Jack Byers, 
Mrs. Fern Larivee, Mrs. Mark 
Roadhou.se, Mr.s. A. L. Barnhart, 
Mrs. Frank Bolton, Mrs. Daryl 
Fshleman, Mrs. W. Cooper, Mrs. 
Robert Webb, Mrs. Jack Grigor, 
Mrs. Hen .Smuin, Mrs. Charlie 
Hliipps, Mis. Van De West, Mrs. 
Meivyti I’oreman, . Mrs. Henry, 
llmekesmaii, Mrs. Leo Under- 
down, Mis. Bill Neaves and Mi.ss 
JiOrraine Kaminski. *,
Combine cottage chees(e, an­
chovies, paprika, and a dash of 
cayenne. Serve on tiny crackers.
Combine cottage che^e, chop­
ped .salted peanuts, and mayon- 




Mix flaked tuna or salmon  ̂
lemon juice, olives and/on pickles; 
minced parsley and blue cheese, 




milk and chopped parsely. [The top rotates to perforations
3. Blend flour with 1 cup to  la rg^  openings
milli, mixang until smooth. Add I stwoatog or pQurmg. 
to soup, stirring until blended.
4. Continue cooking, stirring | NEW BOTATORS A^Df
gently until thickened (about 10 CRABMEA® A ll G^^TilN 
minutes). Alternate layers of sliced'cook-
5. Season to taste with salt and | ed new potatoes and- diced crab- 





2 cups dry cottage-cheese 
Vi cup mayonnaise or salad
dre.ssing
3 tablsepoons chopped pickles 
1 talilespoon mined onion ■
.3 tablespoons chopped pimlento 
3 tablespoons chopped walnuts. 
Peal tomatoes; cut slices from
meat in a lightly gr^sed Casser­
ole. SpooB a tangy- cheese sauce 
oyer each layer and top the whole 
thing with buttered bread crimibs. 
Bake in a moderate oven (350 
deg. F.) till crumbs; brown.
Put yourself on
S C H E D U L E
Overcome constipation due to lack 
of bulk. Millions have, why not 
you? Kellogg’s All-Bran restores 
natural laxative bulk missing 
from many modem diets/ (Yours
Serhaps!) Eat a bowl a day.Injoy the c4d-fashioned bran muffin flavor of All-Bran. Deli­
cious  ̂ wholesome, inexpensive. 
Kellogg’s—the original ready-to- 
eat bran cereal. Put yourself on 
schedule with All-Bran inside of 
10 days. Must satisfy you or 
return empty carton and get 
twice what you paid. ,
XAe flavor hest“likad 
h-yt millions
P n m i
•’v. V *
y  ■-
B e a u H fu tly  f i t t in g  S a ro n g  Bno in Elostic  
a n d  E m b ro id e re d  N y lo n  ad justs , to  e v e ry  
m o v e m e n t.
S a ro n g  G ir d le  s lim s a s  it  tr im s , tb e  e x c lu ­
s ive  criss-cross fro n t is just mad!e- fo r  
w a lk in g ,  b e n d in g , s tretching,, dancing;. 
N o w  S a n it iz e d  fo r  Losting Fpeshness*
C Q M P IE T E  S T O C K  O F  S A R O N G  
B RAS A N D  G IR D LES A iW A Y S  
IN  S T O C K  A T
u
3 5 0  M a in  S t.
L i v e  iny A/Mp  a n d  l o v e  it I
J-**/
. .......
> . < 1
‘•/’''''i.'Ul i i'V'- 'I
F a r m  F r e s h
I N i a n a g a i i  H a i r y  P r o d n e t s
leads a double life I.
Yoo'r* In trim ihopo from morning ^
'til night with the Sarong, panty glrdlA -» 
oil the foundation you need ^
for work or ploy. Comfortable 
detachable crotch inapt on and off eotlly 
— woihei and dries in a jiffy.
Without crotch you hove a regular girdle. 
Botli ways you’re beautifully slimine<d 
by Sorong't oxclujive crlii-crois front, V
S a r o n g  P a n t y  G lr d lo
V*!r
lo r  la tttltiQ  Iro o H n o so . « 
B R A S  from
G IR D L E S  and P A N TV  O IRO LBS^  
from  e®’®®
0
l  ■< V ;; .
Is  Alt Im p o rtan t Basie
I n d u s t r y
\
D istrilin ting  $3,IIOQi«QlltO A n n u ally
B r o d n e e r s
U n d e r - E s t i m a t i n g  “ C o t ”  
C r o p  C a n  b e  D i s a s t r o u s
KELOWNA — Wide discrepan­
ces between Shippers’ estimates 
end those of competent observers 
In the apricot crop now shaping 
Is causipg a great deed of con- 
Sem to industry circles.
According to Mr. R. P. (Tiny) 
Walrod,. general manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. the situation has 
been the subject of wide discus­
sion in the fruit industry here in 
the Okanagan Valley.
A  sirpilar situation arose last 
year in the prune crop when the 
actual outturn exceeded estimates 
by approximately 70 percent.
“The prune deal last year was 
thrown into a chaotic mess by 
bad ‘guesstimating’,’’ said Mr. 
Walrod. “Careful planning was 
useless when consumer market­
ing programs and cannery allot­
ments geared weeks previously 
were suddenly confronted with 
hundreds' of tons of fruit for 
which no provision had, or could, 
be made at that time.’’
The final outcome of 'that op­
eration is still to be written. What 
could easily have been another 
routine selling .assignment to the 
Growers’ agency turned into a 
debacle. Canneries, having filled 
production schedules with com­
petitive imported prunes anc 
other commodities, were pressed 
to the limit.
Emergency measures had to be 
taken. As a result it will be many 
months, even with costly specia 
promotions, before the surpluses 
have been cleared.
“We’ve faced difficult situ­
ations before,” said Mr. Walrod, 
and the industry will likely have 
to face them again. What we 
must guard against is prevent­
able error in the future, for mis­
takes like this cost real money 
and the grower himself suffers.” 
Apricot growers have a bumper 
crop is prospect — a “vintage 
year” in both size and quality 
according to B.C. 'Tree Fruits’ 
top official. In fact, this could 
well be the biggest cot crop ever 
produced in B.C.
Mr. Walrod stressed the vital 
Importance of accurate estimating 
in these words — “Surplus fruit 
over reasonable variation in fore­
casting can create a marketing 
problem just as critical as dump­
ing of importations; while un­
dersupply can badly embarrass 
our relations with the trade. Their 
f i l in g  plans always cost money 
1 and they depend on our pre-sea­
son offeiiftgs in making those 
plans. just"ps the agency depends 
on shlpp6r'“6st^ams in Its 6WrT 
planning operations.
Mr. Walrod urged growers to 
strive for utmost accuracy in es 
timating.
Although famous as the inven 
tor of the telephone, Alexander 
Graham Bell always gave his pro 
fession as "a teacher of the deaf,’ 
his lifetime interest. He helpec 
direct the education that enablec 
Helen Keller to communicate with 
athers.
master B. Kelley. Akela reported 
that he had recently taken the 
Cubs to the Summerland Fi.sh 
Hatchery and that all Cub activ­
ities will now be held outdoors. 
OKANAGAN FALLS — F a y  1 The Scoutmaster reported that
Shuttle Artists 
Receive Awards
Mallory and Gordon Bogan were 
winners of the Junior cup donated 
by the Recreation commission at 
the badminton playoffs here laist 
week.
Winners of the senior cup, don­
ated by the badminton club, were 
Don (Lucky) Mallory arid Mar­
guerite O’Keefe.
The following evening a wein- 
er roast was held for the mem­
bers, parents and friends in the 
:;iobert Christie Memorial park.
Mrs. E. Bazley, instructress for 
the past three months, was pre­
sented with a scenic picture by 
Miss Donna May Moriarty on be­
half of the club.
Newcomers to the community 
are Mrs. A. Attwood and family, 
formerly of Trail, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Vic Hill and family.
Recent visitors at the home bf 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Webster were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Eaton of Van­
couver.
A Red Cross swimming instruc­
tor has been obtained by the re­
creation commission for one day 
a week. Classes will be held at 
the Robert Christie ' Memorial 
park beach commencing the first 
Vv'eek in July.
The last regular meeting of the 
Cubs group committee before the 
summer recess was held on Mon­
day in the Legion Hall.
Guest speakers were District 
Commissioner J. Mitchell, District 
President F. McDonald and group 
contact chairman, J. Armour, all 
of Oliver.
Monthly reports were read by 
Cubmaster E. Bazley and Scout-
Mrs. A. J. Mann
Of Summerland 
Holds Art Show
SUMMERLAND—An art show 
was held by Mrs. A. J. Mann of 
Summerland in the board room 
of the Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary at Kelowna last week.
These shows are held continu­
ously by invitation throughout 
the year and the public is invited 
to attend. '
A  number of people from Sum­
merland drove up to see the ex­
hibit which included large and 
small paintings and silk screen- 
pictures.
Mrs. Mann has returned recent­
ly to the Okanagan after spend­
ing the winter in Moose Jaw. She 
is preparing five silk screen 
prints for the exhibition o f the 
Canadian Stereograph Society to 
be held in Toronto this fall. She | 
is an associate member of the 
society.
he now has one troop consisting 
of seven boys who are ready to 
be invested as Scouts.
Following the reports, the com­
mittee discussed and planned for 
the Scout investiture, which is to 
be held on Friday, June 21, at 8 
p.m. in the Legion Hall. A ll par­
ents of Scouts and Cubs and oth 





“ I have run up against a snag 
in regard to the establishment of 
the museum on board the S.S. 
Sicamous,” Aid. J. G. Harris told 
council Friday night.
He said that before the muse­
um can be established there, 
seme arrangement must be estab­
lished whereby the revenue going 
to Mrs. W. Essen concessionaire 
ill charge of the ship, is safe­
guarded.
Use of other quarters was dis­
cussed by some members of coun­
cil, who expressed the view that 
a city-sponsored museum should 
not be subject to a door-charge, 
as is the case with the big stern­
wheeler
a concrete plan for both taking 
over, and paying for the R. N. 
Atkinson collection of historic 
items and artifacts and their 
proper housing will be worked 
out as soon as possible. A fur­
ther report will be made within 
the next week or two regarding 
progress, council agreed.
City Closes Two 
'Unnecessary* Lanes
Closure of two city lanes, one 
near the E. A. Titchmarsh prop­
erty, the other between Church­
ill and Heales avenues was auth­
orized by Penticton city council, 
Monday night.
The first lane, on bench prop 
erty, would serve no useful pur 
pose it was agreed. The other 
had some time ago been recom- 
n.ended closed as being unneces 
and also as constituting
Hedley Pensioners 
Visit Valley View
HEDLEY — Four auto loads of 
Old Age Pensioners organization! 
members from Hedley drove to] 
Penticton to visit Valley View 
Lodge recently.
The visitors were delighted 
Vv̂ ith the lodge through which 
tlipy were shown on a guided 
lour.
Former Hedley residents, Mrs. 
Cook and Mrs. Jamieson, now 
slaying at the lodge, renewed ac­
quaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie of Hed- 
Iry sang a duet “In the Garden” . 
Tea was served by the matron of 
the lodge assisted by Mrs. White 
of Cawston.
The visitors were invited back 
on a future occasion.
Artist Pablo Picasso was chris­
tened Pablo Nepomuceno Crispl- 
niano de la Santissima Trinidad 
Ruiz y Picasso.
THE PENTICTON HERALD
Wed., June 19, 1957
__  sary, ,
Upshot of the debate is that traffic hazard for children.
“ WANTED”
A total of 676 insurance com­
panies were operating in Arkan­
sas in 1955.
“ Applications are invited fo r the position o f 
Assistant Mechanic a t the C ity Garage on C arm i 
Avenue. Duties w ill include repairs to autom o- ■ 
tive and heavy eejuipment under supervision. 
Salary $255.20 per month, perm anent position 
sugject to a probationary period of three months, 
duties to start Ju ly  5th or sooner if  possible. A l l  
applications to be submitted in writing to the  
Superintendent o f W orks, C ity of Penticton on 
or before June 28th , 1957 stating age, experience 







Bifort y«v m w  yeor mile thsorancê  see Rov tnodi yon 
con lave with your Allstate Insurance Company AgenU
Allsffile's rales ore lower than (hose of most o4ber com* 
{lanies* yet protection and sendee are finest
ARslale's claim record Is ootslondlng, tool Last year 
Allstate paid over $125,000,000 in claims to protect its 
policyholders. Whatever happens, you can bo sure youVo 
^  good hands with Allstatcl
$00 or phono your Allstnlo Agonl nowl Let liixn show you 
]vl^ Allstate is your best auto insurance bujb
DAVID W . BATTISON
SIMPSON-SEARS ORDER OFFICE 
225 Main St., Ponllclon, B.C. - Phono 3123 
Totfrt la oeod fiondi wIRu m
J i k  ■  ■  r a s r a r m 'T f f i g *
I  M •  •  ■  •  ST' O •  ■  0 0  ■  V
OOM PAMTV  It OTtt o r  I ©  M
Canadian Hood Offiem Toronfa
i
V
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables play an important part in family meals Not only are 
they delicious to eat —  when they’re really fresh —  but th w  are rich in food values 
and v itam inrtha t ore essential to health. At IGA, fruits o n /  vegetables are always 
garden-fresh, and vitamin rich. They look good —  they taste 






W h o le  o r  S lic e d .
S u n k is t  -  L a rg e  S iz e
lb s
doz
3 - lb .  c e l lo  b a g
IG A  C A N N E D
1 Vs lb .  
T in  ......
PEEK F R E A N H l-C  F A M IL Y  D R IN K G A Y  L IQ U ID
Digestives Orange or Grape Detergent
2 for 49c f  2 for 73c 20 oz. Bottle10c O ff t l i i i C  Regular Price ..........
IG A  S A L A D  r>ae
D r e s s i n g 3 7
Lipton
iChicken Noodle S O U P .... 
'Tomato-Vegetable SOUP • ii
4 for 49c; 
4 for 49c'
M A R G A R IN E , G o o d  lu c k ,  1 lb .  c a r to n  ............................ *  f o r
B E A N S , C la r k 's  O v o n c ro c k ,  2 0  o z . p o ts  .......................................
S A L A D  O IL , S t. L a w r e n c e ................................................  3 2  o z . t in  7 7 < !
M A R G A R IN E , S o lo ,  1 lb .  c a r t o n ............................................. *  f o r  GSVi
V IN E G A R , H e in z ,  W h i t e ............................................. 3 3  o z . b o t t le  : i l 0
R IT Z , C h r is t ie s ,  p l a i n .............................................................. 8  o z . p k g  * 1 * !
M IL K , P a c if ic  E v a p o ra te d ,  T o l l  T in s  ..................................2  f o r  .1 5 0
C H IC K E N , B o n u s , B o n e le s s , 4 o z . t in  ...............................f o r  49flt
GLEEM TOOTHPASTE
.....3 3 . S K . . . S9« KE™  _ 8 5 .l.nrgoTube
TABLER ITE SLIC ED  C O O K E D  ■ ■
M a c a r o n i  a n d  C h e e s e , C h ic k e n  L o a f ,
P ic k le  &  P im e n to  L o a f  6  o z . p k g s . ,  e a c h
T A B LE RITE
R o u n d  S t e a k  o .:.rA . u. 6 3 * ^
M A P L E  LE A F _
W i e n e r s  1 L b . P a c k a g e  ....................................
js i S iS jX  <' -
ICE CREAM A l l  F la v o u rs  .. . 2 pints 49c - Vz gal. 89c
BUTTER IG A  R o y a l G o ld  -  1s t G ra d e  ............ lb. 63c
FRESH MILK quart 24t
CHEESE SLICES .o. C (iz.pk(;33t
B LA C K W E LL'S
1 1 6 0  G o v e r n m e n t  S t.
STORE HOURS
Mon.-Tuoi.-Thur»......................... 9  a.m.-5:JO p.m.
Wodnoiday ...................................9 a.m.-12 noon
Friday .......................................... 9 ti.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday  ........................................  9 o.m.-6 p.m.
FO O D LIN E R
P E N T IC T O N , B .C .
P r ic e s  E f fe c t iv e  T h u rs ., F r i. ,  S a t. ,  J u n e  2 0 - 7 1
.i
S o m e  S p l i t - S t o n e  M a r s  
P e a c h  C r o p  P r o s p e c t s
Prospects for a good peach i icties for the packinghouse will i area is about the same as last
crop in the South Okanagan are commence this week with Bings
i
still indicated, according to the 
latest department of agriculture 
report from Kelowna, though 
some growers are finding a lot 
of split-stone peaches.
Thinning of apricots has been 
completed in most orchards in 
Penticton, Naramata, Kaleden, 
Okanagan Falls, Keremeos and 
Cawston. Apricot trees are im­
proving in appearance and the 
fiuit is sizing well, the report 
states.
Thinning of peaches and pears 
is getting underway.
There has been a substantial 
drop of pears, thereby reducing 
earlier estimates slightly as well 
as the amount of pear thinning 
necessary
Early cherries are starting to 
take on color but the outcome of 
the cherry crop remains problem­
atical as signs of winter injury 
continue to become apparent 
About 50 percent of an average 
clierry crop is now expected 
Fire-blight in pears has flared 
up and thi may prove to be one 
of the worst fire-blight years 
since 1948. Green apple aphis i j 
iiicreasing rapidly while codling 
moth worm entries have been de­
tected where spray recommenda­
tions have been ignored.
Mites are troublesome only in 
those orchards which did not re­
ceive pre-bloom miticidal sprays.
I Grasshoppers are more numer­ous than usual and there are in­
dications that caterpillars will 
cause considerable concern.
OHVEB-OSOYOOS
Fruit is sizing well at the mo­
ment. Elberta peaches are now 
in a June drop. Many growers 
have reported a drop on pears
I
TO NEW POST
The B.C. Telephone Company 
announces the appointment of 
J. W. Asselstine, former Kam­
loops district commercial and 
traffic manager, as manager of 
a newly-created Interior Traf­
fic division. In this capacity he 
will be responsible for traffic 
operations in all B.C. Telephone 
Company exchanges from the 
Alberta border to Kitimat and 
from Princeton to Prince 
George. Mr. Asselstine will re­
main in Kamloops, the Inter­
ior Division headquarters for 
all departments.
this coming weekend. Splitting 
on cherries has not been to ser­
ious to date.
The recent rains have benefit-' 
ted the vegetable crops all of 
which are making excellent 
growth. Early cabbage will be 
available next week and lettuce 
in ten day's time. Early potato 
harvest is expected to start the 
last week in June.
A general outbreak of apple 
scab has occurred -throughout the 
district and special sprays are 
generally being applied. Insects 
are troublesome only where dor­
mant and early sprays were omit­
ted. Codling moth worm entries 
have occurred where spraying 
was haphazard. A few cases of 




poultry science, B.C. Department 
of Agriculture and the Canada 
Department of Agriculture, will 
cover economics and manage­
ment, poultry diseases, nutrition 
and housing.
Among conference speakers 
v/ill bb S. C. Barry, director of 
production services for the Can­
ada Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa who will speak on the 
■ poultry situation in Canada.
Dr. J. F. Crawley, head of the 
veterinary section, Connaught 
Medical Research Laboratories, 
University of Toronto, will dis­
cuss respiratory diseases in poul- 
try.
Prof. Jacob Bicly, chairman of 
the department of poultry sci­
ence, UBC, is vice-chairman.
Also taking part in the confer- 
-ence will be several members of 
^ Iie  univers.ity staff and 'yyell- 
^nown poultry scientists from 
B.C., the Canada department of 
agriculture and the United States.
The conference, which will be 
held in the Wesbrook Building, 
UBC, is open to all poultrymen. 
Details may be obtained from con­
ference secretary G. A. Drew, 
supervisor, agricultural services, 
extension department UBC.
and apricots after the thinning 
had been completed. On most 
ranches Winesaps and Delicious 
will require veiy little thinning.
The third cover spray has been 
going on during the past few 
days. Red mites and rust mites 
have necessitated control meas­
ures on some ranches. Fire blight 
has been troublesome for about 
two weeks, most of the entries 
going in through the secondary 
bloom.
Cherries have been appearing 
on the fruit stands for the pa.st 
few days. Picking of early var-
Growing conditions have been 
ideal. All tree fruits are sizing 
well. Apricot thinning is about 
completed. Moorpark apricots 
are showing some drop.
The peach set is extremely 
heavy. Consequently, thinning of 
peaches is taking longer than 
usual. Bartlett pears have drop­
ped heavily leaving a good crop 
with not too much thinning to be 
done.
The apple set is much lighter 
than at first expected. Trees in 
good health should carry a full 
crop but many winter injured 
apple trees will have light crops.
Some insect posts continue to 
be more than usually active. Leaf 
rollers have destroyed the crop 
' on many young pear trees. Le- 
canium scale is threatening the 
apricot crop in some orchards. 
The Fall Webworm is showing up 
on pears and apples, particularly 
young orchards where little
year.
The first cut of alfalfa was 
made just before the June 7 rain 
and much of it has not yet been 
baled.
KELOWNA AND VICINITY
Thinning of Bartiett pcais and 
early apples is well underway. 
The set on Delicious apples is 
light and only a few blocks will 
require thinning.
'The set on McIntosh was mucli 
heavier than on Delicious but a 
heavy June drop is in piogress 
and on many blocks thinning will 
not be necessary. McIntosh arc 
sizing exceptionally well.
Cherries are taking on color 
but much of the fruit is small. 
Strawberry harvest is underway 
v/ith the peak of the season ex­
pected early next week.
Ground crops have been mak­
ing good progress with little trou­
ble other than cutworms. Some 
cucumbers have been harvested 
v,»ith some volume expected this 
week. Early potatoes should be 




TORONTO, (BUP) -- Canada's 
swimming sweetheart - Marilyn 
Bell is to be married. She made 
the announcement of her engage- 
n;ent here Tuesday.
The man who has won Mari-
Di Lasclo of Atlantic City, N e w ' 
J( isey. Marilyn's father — Syd 
B( 11 said that no definite date 
had been set for the wedding.
Tlie couple mot in 1954 when 
Marilyn won the women's world 
championship at Atlantic City. Di 
La.seio was working there as a 
lifeguard for the summer while 
on a holiday from La Salle Uni­
versity in Philadelphia.
Marilyn was the first person
last year she conquered the 
treacherous Juan de Fuca Strait 
lyn's hand is 22-year-old Joseph I to swim across Lake Ontario and 1 on the west coast.
'Nature has carved hundreds of
bridges and arches in Utah and 
/Arizona, but Rainbow Bridge 
dwarfs them ali. Rising 309 feet 
to a graceful, arching span of 
278 feet, it is almost broad enough 
to frame the United States Capi­
tol, says the National Geographic 
Magazine.
THE PENTICTON HERALD
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Diplilheria is a contagious dis­
ease that particularly attacks 
children. Until comparatively re­
cent years, epidemics were com­
mon. Thanks to immunizatiem. 
there is no ionger such a high 
death toll — therefore, every 
youngster should be given this 
protection as early in life as the 
c'oetor advises.
B U G S  B U N N Y
^ 0 '
6-19 6 <9 "
A L L E Y  O O P
ALLEY ACTS JUST 
UKE HE'P NEVER 
SEEN ME BEFORE. 
OR YOU EITHER!
YES, OOOLA, I 
KNOW..HE WAS 
HVPNCTIZEP 
BY THE OLD 
GRAND WUER 
BEFORE 1
regular spraying has been done.
• Up to now mites have not been 
active. This is largely due to the 
almost complete coverage of or­
chards with either dormant or 
pink sprays. European Red Mite 
is just beginning to show up. 
Dormant sprays of lime sulphur 
and dinitro have kept blister mite 
in good check this spring.
Vegetables in the Westbank 
area have made excellcnj: pro­
gress this year. Tomatoes arc 
well advanced for tis time of 
year. Vegetable acreage in tlie
Bertha Bashford 
Dies At Age 53
Mrs. Bertha Bashford, Pentic­
ton, died Monday morning in Pen­
ticton hospital.
Born in Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
Ontario, she had lived in the 
province of British Columbia for 
53 years and in Penticton for the 
past 15 years.
Funeral services will be Iicid 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from St. 
Saviour's Anglican church with 
Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles officiat­
ing.
Mrs. Bashford is survived by 
her husband, Robert James Bash- 
ford; a daughter, Elizabeth Made­
leine and a sister, Mrs. Alice 
Mary Hayman, both of Penticton.




WELL, CAN'T VOU 
UNHYPNOrtZE 
him  o r  / NO. I'M 
SOMETHING ( AFRAID 
NOT.
ISNT THERE 
ANYTHING / OH, YES, 
YOU CAN / INDEED
DO? THERE 
IS.
...A.ND BELIEVE ME. 
MY DEAR, I SHALL 
DO IT TO THE BEST 
OF MY ABILJ
;-»9It by N£A Ine. T.M. R.g. u.a. I
ALLEY AND 
HAVE HAD Atv 
UNDERSTANDING 
FOR YEARS-
YES, OOOLA. BUT 
ALLEY’S NOT 
HIMSELF ANY 
MORE...VOU'RE V WHAT 
WASTING YOURVSAW? 









IT'S JUST UN-W'SAV THIS NEVvJ_C 
BELIEVABLE! / GUY WALLED 
■ATS WHAT /OFF WITH / AT'S RIGHT, 
rr IS! /OOP'S GIRL ( he NEVER 
AN' OOP DONT] BATTED 
DO NUTHIN? V an EYE’ ,
WELL.hi-DE-HO!
THIS IS TH'








.© *9!*̂  Sienf*. T.M. Be*. U S. OM.
Spring Flower Show 
Being Held Saturday
Handling of food in the home 
sliould be carried on under strict 
sanitary conditions, just as in 
public eating places. Cleanliness, 
proper refrigeration of food, and 
prevention of contamination by 
insects is essential to health.
A spring flower show will be 
held Saturday in the Prince 
Charles hotel.
Residents of Penticton and dis­
trict are invited to attend or, if 
they wish, enter exhibits.
Under sponsorship of the Pen­
ticton and district Horticultural 
Society, the show will be open for 
viewing from 3 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Persons washing to enter exhibits 
are asked to do so from 9:30 a.m. 
to 12 noon Saturday. No exhibits 
will be accepted, in the afternoon.
Prize ribbons will be awarded
in all classes and in certain class- 
e.? entrants will compete for 
cliallenge cups.
The exhibition will consist of 
34 classes. Of those, there will be 
nine for roses, 19 for border 
flowers and six for decorative 
displays.
Exhibitors will bo allowed only 
one entry in each class. Non- 
members of the Society will bo 
charged 10 cents for each entry.
Enquiries regarding exhibits 
should be made to show chairman 
F. Tayler (phone - 4958).




c o m f o r t
SAK HOUMnr 
AT LOWIST PMCIS
G O O D jfV E A R
C u s t o m
NYLON TIRES
N r a G i p Y I I O I I N I ^
Special Round-Trip I S u f i& t  
Excursion Faros I ' for Cantd*
f ro m  P E N T IC T O N  to :  ■  Now ORIYHOUND hat addoil a
f. I 4 1 0 I flaa l of naw buiaa w ith  luch addtd
...........................  I « ..• » » .  . .  A lr-W d.
E d m o n to n  ........................  2 2 .8 0  I  auspanttoist bioger piclura wtndowa*
S a s k a to o n  ...................... 3 1 .3 5  I
H . . . .  Improvod air • conditioning,
R o g in a  3 2 .5 5  i  hMUng and now duatproof baggaga
W in n ip e g  ......................... 4 3 .5 0  I lockara.
L o rh b n d g e  2 0 .0 0  .  c n ia c i ih .
B ra n d o n  ............................ 3 9 .3 5  I Greyhound But Depot, 335 Martin,
P o r ta g e  La P ra ir ie  . . . .  4 1 .8 0  I  Penticton, or Tolophone 2606, or
Good Going June 25-26-27-28 I Vour local Greyhound agent.
Return Limit July 26, 1957
O N L V
M O R E  T H A N  
CUSTO M  
R A Y O N  TIRES
(Sizo 6.70 * 15, Tuba Typai 
A ll nylon tires aro not alilco. nylon for the greatest rcsilioncy and 
Goodyear gives you better value strength, building into the tire tr(3- 
with the finest nylon money can mendous resistance against heat, 
buy, plus the exclusive Goodyear shock and fatigue—the three worst 
3-1' process. * t ire  k illers . See your Goodyear
Th is  process actually  tempera dealer now!
GOODYEAR NYLON d 
CUSTOM SUPER CUSHION ^  
I  Stronger on the inside bo- /
H cause it’s made with oxclu- 
sive 3-T nylon cord. 
i  Safer on the outside bo- 
i  cause tough tread rubber 
wears longer, Tw in Grip  
tread design grips better. ^
JU N E  SP E C IA L ! y
G O O D Y E A R  S U P E R - C U S H I O N
WITH VOUR CUSS "A" 
TRADE-IN FOR SIZE 6.00 x 16 1
U N E O U A U i D  O U A L I T Y  
A T  T H I S  L O W ,  L O W  P R IC E
' \
G O O D - Y E A R
C iQ O b > ^ E /% li
T I R E S
signL o o k  fo r  th is  
T h o ro ’s a  G o o d y e a r  D e a le r  n e a r  y o u
SUPER-VALU - Salads are Fresher
Wotf., Sane 1», \9<i7 THE PENTICTON HERMD ^
W a t e r m e l o n  
T o m a t o e s  
L e t t u c e
R ed  R ip e  -  J u ic y
L o c a l “  Y o u n g  -  F irm
r e e n  O n i o n s
S l^ X I
What an endless salad variety you can plan 
at SUPER-VALU. An unusually tempting ar­
ray of colourful, crisp salad ingredients is fea­
tured daily, to suggest new salad ideas. And 
the quality is so superb that any combination 
is going to be delicious —  dewy fresh, color­
ful and appetizing. Plan a “ salad a day" 
at SUPER-VALU.
BEST F O O D S
S ix  F la v b u rs  
1 6  o z . B o t t le
1 p k t  C a rc in n e l W a fe r s  
1 p k t  D ig e s t iv e  -  B o th  f o r
E ac lv
C a lifo r n ia  B e e fs te a k  ..................................................................................................... ..............  Ub.
f o r
P e r fe c t F o r T h e  S a la d
fo r
L o c a l -  C r is pR a d i s h e s  
C a n t a l o u p e  2 « "  4 9
C r is p  a n d  T e n d e r ....................... ..................................................... E ach
Coconuts 2 for 19* Cabbage NewLocal .... Lb.
l y o n n a i s e
........... 49c
V is it  D e m o n s t ra t io n
Frying Chicken A c r o n iz e d  ................  .6 3 '
N A B O B
B o n e l e s s
Rump B e e fG r a d e  A ....... Lb.
V is i t  D e m o n s t r a t io n
B o n e l e s s  . .
Round Steak o r  R o a s t G r a d e  A  -  Lb.





A  F u ll V a r ie t y  o f  A l l  J a rs  a n d  
w. F itt io g s * . *̂ 4̂ ij/y
lAJeeLiu î aker̂  feature
Cream Filled Cup Cakes
C h o c o la te  o r  W h i te  ............................ P k t o f  S ix *  3 9 * ^
S h a n k l e s s
Smoked Picnic P re m iu m  . .5 5 ‘
Pork Spare Ribs u.. u> S T  
Beef Sausage C le a r b r o o k  B ra n d  Lb.
S C L l C l d  l i ^ i r O S S l U Q ^  D « < b ro o k  3 2  0 U a r 5 3
^  T u n a  F l a k e s 2  for 3 3 ^
^  F r u i t  C o c k t a i l 2 f o r 4 7 ‘^
^ u iu d  ^eetls e m A you ’l l  %ecl
Salad DtesSiiii  ̂Mix uumi soAuon’N 2,.,.,. 35c BtOad Mai'ilia lAUin — Id o*. loiif 2 for 29c
Whita Vinegar n.i,„ h:> iH.uk. 33c B i e a i i  Maiilia Laiiu — iJl <a. loat............................. o. ...............  4u for
Salad Oil u,.„.i.. ... 47c Ice Cream t ..,. qnnri 49c
Sockeye Salman N„iK.k Ih. tin W o Mat^aMno so rnwh ...............  ............ 2 lltN 69c
iBR> (tfee rTuna r i s n  \n\mu Hoii<i 1, III. (In 32c GoffOO HlIvtM’ Tiip — Wiinl« rnoftt.................. Ih 96c
Freneh llresfiing . .... ......  .... .... . 24e GOflO frvuliilki 17c
Old Homestead Dressing o. m  ivh,,ih -  :>. off 27c Geilo 1 uiiiui hnlilo 32c
P d m  EfIaQilva
T h u rs .-F r I .-S a f.
J u n e  2 0 - 2 1 - 2 3
Store Hours
Mondoy-Tuesday-Thuridoy 
fi-tO n M p r>».
Wedneiday 8:30 a.m.•12:00 noon 
Friday 8^3.0 a.n».-9 p.m.
F r i d a y  -  P l e n t y  O f  T i m e  S h o p  T i l l  i S i i i e
• i. • ♦ <»,1 • P e n t i c t o n ,  D .  € .
H;
Gampflye Girls Call 
On Guides at Hedley
HEDLEY -- Campfire Girls. Mrs. Jean Russell of Vancouver 
from Wenatchee, Wash., visited | was a visitor at the home of Mr. 
in Hedley recentJy with the Girt and Mrs. Sidney Hambley. 
Guides here.
CfrtTi.'i tfTi rHe Sfp fi 
.sion of ill-fitting shoes, sometimer 
d.tting back to childhood. It is 
wise to have the feet measured 
for width and length of the shoe, 
to ensure a correct fitting.
w  ftwH-,--— *-S— >̂13̂  *m b  i * l : i N i i i i : r o N  rtts m tu  
Wed., Jufte 19, 1957
A solar furnace under Oflin- 
struction is expected to produce 
a temperature equal to that o f 
an atom bomb.
■*  ̂^
* % f. j, ■'
Activities included a party at l 
the home of Mrs. Eiick.son and a 
vveiner roa.st and hike.
The monthly meeting of the! 
M'.A. was held at the home of ' 
Mis. Dave Hufldleslone with 12 j 
members and throe visilois pr«‘- 
.sent.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Barstad of 
Medley have taken up residence 
j in Keremeos".
Members of Hedley Chapter, 
j Women of IIm* Moose, atteiuleit a 
tea given by Keiemeos memliers. 
Ho.ste.s.ses were Mis. Audrey 
Bvoderiek, Mrs. Mary Winkler, 
Mrs. Flora Mollison and Mrs.!, 
Dallas Schneider.
Mr. and Mis. Lnnfdan spent a ' 
v.’eekend at Vaneouvei. I
Mi.ss Sylvia Saiinder.s was hon­
ored with a mi.scellatieous showet 
given her by the women of Hed 
ley and district. Co hostesses were 
Mrs. D. Huddlestone and Mrs. S. 
Humbly.
Little Christine Cade and Tom 
my Leslie were dre.s.sed as mini 
ature bride and groom and |ir(‘- 
st'iited the bride witli many gifts.
Followuig the presentation, a 
delicious luneli was s e r v e d  
Among guests pie.sent 
tho hiide’s mother and si.sier.
Mrs. .Smith Sr., of Alli.son Pa.ss | 
visited at tin* home of Mis. A. F. \ 
Loomer. i
Mi.ss Lois McRae has returned } 
to her home in Sa.skatchewan a f-; 
1ci siiending two weeks visiting! 
tier aunt and uncle Mi-, and Mis. i 
K. UuggJes. j
I Jacky Armstrong is eelebraling i 
' his bii Ihday this week. j
Miss Beverly Knowles was one j 
of the graduates in Pi'iitictnn. 1 
i Beverly wore a lovely while 
gown. I
I Hedley high .sehool students are 
lalleiMling the high .school dance 
1 held in the .Similkanu-eii liigh 
I .school at Keremi'os.
7 ^
( j M i i M e a s
^ h i t e M e t
e in d i  t a s t e  




PFACHLAND Word wu.s re | 
celved l-'riday of the sudden 
death of a former resident of 
Peachlanrl.
THREE INJEI®) AS EXPLOSS0H BLOWS HOME TO BITS
Explosion of 15 cases of dyna­
mite would have caused no 
greater damage than was done 
to -a North York, Ont., home 
when it suddenly erupted and 
disintegrated into small splin­
ters and bits of stone. Three 
persons were injured, all ser­
iously, in the explosion which 
was heard three miles distant 
ahd blew debris over a city 
block. Mrs. Edith Creasor, who
rents the home, had just turn­
ed up the thermostat for the 
furnace when the explosion oc­
curred. She and the two oth­
ers in the house—her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Margaret McKenna,
and her grand.son, Michael Mc­
Kenna, 11- had to be.dug out 
of the debris by firemen. Cause 
of the explosion is unknown.
Store Hours Set by 
Peachland Couucii
PEACHLAND — The regular not possible, under the act.
Eiee-Chief, R. A. Lloyd-Jnnes, 
was authorized to obtain an ad- 
-ditional-300-feet-ef-fire-hose, this 
I to come out of general revenue
JEBddsm Bomb Explodos Under 
Alderman's Wife At Her Home
Mr. and Mrs. D. Buchan were 
recent visilois at the homo of 
Mr. and Mr.s. John Bromley.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Morgren were 
recent visitofs at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Erickson in Hedley.
Steve Kurmey and Mi.ss Irene 
Kurmey are visiting at the home 
of their parents.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ralph Williatn.s 
ace the proud itarents of a Ijaby 
Ixjy born in Pirinceton Hospitail.
meeting of the municipal coun- 
oil was -held Thursday evening, 
with Reeve-Hawksley in file 
chair.
The couhc“\l had invited local 
shop owners ■ and garage 'ownef« 
to be present to discuss the con­
troversial shop-closing section of 
the new Municipal Act, which 
comes into force on July 1.
After consultation with the 
businessmen and duly consider­
ing the needs of the buying pub­
lic and tourists, the council ad­
opted a by-law that exempted all 
business eligible from.shop clos­
ing regulations. Before becoming 
law, this bylaw must receive as­
sent of the Lieutenant-Governor 
in council.
Garages and service stations 
will be able to stay open any 
lime. Othiii* slorss except those to 
be exempted, must close not later 
than 6 p.m. five days a week and 
not later than 9 p.m. on Satur­
day. After September 1, .stores | 
v'ill be required to close not later 
than 12 noon on Thursdays.
Any store desiring to do busi- 
iK'ss after these hours must con­
fine their .sales to dairy prod- 
ufts, bakery products, fresh 
11 lilts and vegetables, tobaccos, 
magazines and confectionery.
The xeeve and council desired 
that all regulations be removed
from shop closing but this was j cll Monday night If it would not
•he possible to bring domestic 
water and electric light linos fur­
ther along Roy avenue. Doing so, 
he said, would make the hook-up 
with his now promises there much 
1( SH costly.
I He said he has several hundred 
! feet of each line to pay for, ow- 
' Ing to the location of his now 
! kennels building. Council mem­
bers sold they could not make any 
exception in his case, because It 
would establish a dangerous pre­
cedent.
No present, or Immediate fu­
ture possibility for the required 
extension exists. It was stated.
S a js  City Worker 
Damaged His Hedge
Penticton city council is inves­
tigating a-complaint that a city 
worker damaged a resident’s 
hedge.
E. M. Gibbs told council in a 
letter that his hedge had been 
damaged beyond what was neces­
sary for clearance by a workman 
clearing the way for.a new con­
crete sidewalk on Fairview road.
Supt. E. R. Gayfer, commenting 
cn the letter, said a workman had 
found some of the hedge over 
the edge of the lot line and in 
cutting it back had gone over 
onto private property.
Council asked the superinten­
dent to investigate the complaint 
fully and then to report back on 
his findings.
Light, Water Line 
Extension Beiused
Dr. K. E. Earnshaw asked coun-
ROCKFORD, 111., (UP) — A 
hidden bomb exploded directly 
under a Rockford alderman’s wife 
•in the hreezeway of her home 
Tuesday, blasting away her right 
ami -and leg.
The woman, Mrs. Alma Ander­
son, 61, was rushed to Swedish 
American hospital and was still 
in surgery five hours later. Five 
doctors worked desperately to 
save her life, but hopes Were not'
Rockford police called in FBI 
agents to aid them discover what 
kind of bomb had been placed at 
the home of Alderman Eric. A. 
Anderson.
“ It is one of the most revolt­
ing crimes in Rockford in many 
years,” Police Sgt. Howard Brew­
er said.
Police could find no immediate 
motive for the blast. Anderson 
had been away from home for 
hours attending a meeting two 
miles away when the bomb went 
off directly under his wife.
It was also a mystery whether 
the bomb had been deliberately 
touched off when Mrs. Anderson 
passed over it or whether It ex­
ploded at that Instant through 
gilm coincidence.
Mr. Anderson had been weeding 
in the garden with her daughter- 
In law Mrs. LucUlc Anderson, 






GUEST MINISTER at a spe­
cial service in the Church of 
the Nazarene in Penticton 
Thursday at 8 p.m. will be Rev. 
Melza H. Brown of Colorado, 
USA. Rev. Brown, widely ex­
perienced in the evangelistic 
and pastoral fields, will be ac­
complished by guest vocalist 
Rev. Arthur Grobe of Victoria.
Mr. <and Mta. S. Nyman have 
gesne nortli for the summer.
Charles Lafr-oth is home for 
two weeks with his family. 
ias been employed at Port Mc­
Neil for-the pô st few montiis.
Ijyilf Wiliiapi-s of Spqnco’s 
Bridge called at the home of Mr. 
aod Mm. Norman PoweH.
Misses Gail and Siiatxm Pi/zi 
attended a iJOMse party at the 
home rff Mr. and Mrs. Pat Par- 
aan .of Koromeps.
SliOppard
have motored to Grand Forks.
Mi.s. K. M. Fernyhough pas.scd 
away at the home of her ilaughter 
Mrs. .lohn Pedlar, in Cenlralia, 
Out., on May Kith, 'liio funeral 
were I held May 20lh, vvit.h inter- 
iiienl at Sainia, Ont.
Mrs. Fornyhough was pre-de- 
efa.sed by her hu.shand in 19.S8. 
.She i.s* survived by her only 
daughter, Dorothy ,one grandson, 
ami two hrother.s.
The late Mr. and Mrs. Ferny- 
Lough, with their daugliter, eame 
from Vancouver to live in Peach- 
land ill February of 1933. During 
their ten years’ residence they 
trade a host of friends and were 
.sadly missed when Dorothy join­
ed tire Women’s division of the 




For tliiK is (yiliiiiihu.s 
White Label niiii. I'lie 
nun tlial mixes iviili 
fruit juices, sparkling 
water or ginger ale. To 
cocktails it adils a new 
dry twist. On the rocks 
it’s snioolli ami mellow 
— in a word: vrr̂ atile.
DAIQUIRI COCKTAIL
1 jigger COLUMBUS 
W lim : 1,ABKL HUM,
Juice of } j  lemon.
Adil 1 teusjioon jiowdered 
sugar, shake well widi 
finely (rushed ice, strain 






This advertisement is not ̂ published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia I \
• 1 .---------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- - --- _
\ i •
SUCCESSFUL CAREERS usually depend on higher 
education. Plan N O W  fo r Life insurance to 
-guarantee the necessary funds for your children's 
training —  no ^natter w hat happens to you.
48-S6







Woman Fined $10 
For Careless Driving
For earless driving, Mrs. Norah 
McKenzie of Keremeos was fined 
SIO and three dollars costs in 
J'cntlcton police court Monday.
She was Involved In a minor 
accident 'Thursday when the car 
she was driving came In coninci 
with another which she hud at- 
It mpted to pass on highway 97 
near .Sknhn lake. The other car 
vvuB forced off tho highway.
Only slight damage was sus- 
ti.lned by cjther car. ,
'fhe cu.se was heurd by Magl.s- 




OMAHA. (UP) -  Four MInne- 
' npolis youths were convicted of 
(UP) petty larceny after two Boy
a v a i l a b l e
— Clyde Velter, members of a ' Scouts complained that they stole 
teamsters local, has picketed a their lunch and camping equip- 
gravel firm on a full-time bftsis merit and drove off. 'Fho Scouts, 
since March, 1951. Most of his j having no pencil or paper, 
time is spent Inside his car which seratched tho license number of 
bears a sign, “on strike” . ! die car in the dust.
PLASTIC PIPE
MR FARM AND INDDSTRy
China’s Manchu dynasty was 
overthrown In 1911 by forces 
of Dr. Sun Yat-sen.
near or fa r . . .g o IMIM Inatallailan.
.’>Ud
•'() 1 ' , I
f t i ,
)  l]j;1
S l /W  Whether tt’s by 
tra in , plane or 
aitip .. . . in Canada, 
to the United States, 
West Indies or Europe, 
you’ll have a more enjoyable trip if you 
start out by C N R . Just call your nearest 
C NR  ticket agent — he’ll gladly help plan
I . ’ . I »o1'<v n n f O  ' ( n  r o e w u H t  i , ,n n
and ticket detaila.
TRAVEL IS OUR SUSINESS
C A N A piA M  N A TIO N A L
fw fu,lh,r inffitmotiqjn 1l"*> S ti £1 ill
SAVES TIM E & M O N E Y ... 
LASTS LONGER!
COMA PIASTK WRI, melt hm P*lir*
•thyUna, li Milly adâ lBblt to any piping, raguiramant on tha 
larM ar la larfuitiy, Mfdiularly whaia 
iia lihl attar rough ground. Quickly initallod, COBRA PlASTIC 
riPE caa ha Ulnod roodily to txitting metolllc lyifomi and io 
AvaUahla la ail ataadard jtlpa lUai and ihippina langtbi.
COBRA PLASTIC PIPE U guaraRloed agolnil ruit. rot, and lorra* 
■loB and wm lait todallnholy atllhout datarloratlon.
Caaiplota ipaclflcationi and data tuppllad on requaiL 
Wrila today for liluilrotod bullotin.
G R A H D V I E W  I R P U S T R I E S  LT D .
aibb wiiANDVlLW 17,PC, TEi:,OE877f'
a n d  a p p l i a n c e s
i ; ' .i' i 1)
SEE YOUR LOCAL BANK-TODIkY!
W ant to enjoy all the many benefits of natural gan— yet hard up for the 
necessary cash? If  you own your home, see your local bank and arrange for 
a convenient kom e im provem ent lo an . I t  can be eecured for gas piping, for 
furnaces, hot-water tanks and b u ilt - in  ranges and ovens. Repayment is easy—  
in monthly installments at 6%  simide intereBt on the unpaid bOfance- and 
the amount of the loan can be repaid at any time without penalty.
Local appliance dealers will also be pleaafid.to arrange convonient budget 
terms for you.
D on’t delay. Natural gas is coming soon. Sign up for service now—and arrange 




Gas —  the modern fuel for modern living 
for fasty reliabley efficient service HOW
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THE LRKES M D  STREAMS
Rain Slows Fishing 
Few Limit Catches
THE PINTICTON HERALD
Wed., June 19, 1957
By GRACE M. SIMPSON 1 side of the Canadian Border.
Rainy weather in many sec­
tions has tended to slow down 
the fishing but some reports df 
limit catches are coming in.
Good fishing was reported at 
the head of Adams and the Mii- 
iiiich River. The Roy Self No. 5, 
Cooper Spoon No. 5, and F.S.T. 
No. 3, and a Crocodile spoon all 
wer good. Limit catches from 
2Va to 7 pounds. Road fair.
There were limit and near lim­
it catches at Bolean, near Falk­
land, in spite of thunder-storms
report has just come in, indicat­
ing my prediction of good fish­
ing again if the water goes down 
might come true. Fishing at 
Armstrong’s Point, near the Nar­
rows Lodge. Dan Heimbigner 
and party, from* Spokane, did 
fairly well, using a Roy, Self, 
Lucky Louie and plugs. They 
Paul lake, 12 miles north-east caught up to nine pounds in
H£RErrml
of Kamloops, one of the most 
beautiful lakes in B.C., is also 
one of the most prolific. Even in 
hot weather it gives a reason­
ably good accounting, while in 
the spring and fall it is usually 
tops. It is an excellent fly lake, 
yielding fish two to nearly six 
pounds. Trolling also is good. 
Mainly Kamloops trout, and 
these fighting fish give a thrill 
to many anglers.
Roy B a r n h a r t ,  Wenatchee, 
Washington, has just reported
and showery weather. Fly fish- excellent fishing at Paul, with
PERSIAN ROYALTY WATCH BULLFIGHT
The Shah of Iran (foreground) 
■and his wife. Queen Soraya, 
intently watch a bullfight in 
Madrid during their four-day 
state visit to Spain as guests 
of Generalissimo Francisco
Franco (top). Sonora Franco 
sits beside the Shah. After the 
bullfight. Queen Soraya receiv­
ed a kiss on the hand from the 
matador.
P̂assengers Collapse As Trains 
•Break Down In Sweltering Heat
■ \ NEW YORK, (UP) -  
crowded morning rush
ing proved best and the trolled 
lly proved very effective. The 
Mosquito fly. Grizzly King, Green 
Sedge were the favorites. Flat­
fish and small plugs also were 
good.
Artliiir and Spa Lukes have 
not been fished much as yet, and 
here also flics were best, either 
casting or trolling. Most fish 
taken were about two pounds, 
with a few three-pounders land­
ed. */4
IMnuiis lake remains good, with 
limit catches, 17-inch being the 
largest. Road is good.
Pillar lake has picked up again 
with the return of some of the 
spawners. Rain has been lieavy 
but after it stopped, limit catch­
es were made in two to three 
hours, largest being 2Vj pounds, 
taken on the fly. Trolling good. 
Road excellent.
Paradise lake has been spotty 
due to unsettled weather, but 
some have taken out a * lot of 
fish. Road is in fair shape, but 
rough in spots.
Johnson lake fair to good. Up 
to eight pounefs reported, mainly
Four OP the New York shore of the 
hour Hudson. To slick it out, with the 
f c Z r i r o m  New Jersey broke : straphangers sitting on the Jloor 
down in the heat wave Tuesday, | oi squeezing into already filled 
trapping 500 persons in darken- bench-type seats on the cars. surface fishing, 
ed, steaming-hot cars under the i Those who stayed put swelter- Tankwa lake
Hudson river for more than three eel for 3 hours and 10 minutes, 
jiours with only dim battery powered
, Eleven passengers collapsed in emergency lights cutting the 
the heat. Six of them were rush- tunnels inky daikness.
The chain-reaction mishap oc­
curred at 8:05 a.m., when a chunk 
of concrete became dislodged 
from a tunnel wall and fell on 
the electric third rail. The rail 
was pushed out of line. When a 
train from New Jersey came 
along, it caused a short circuit 
that knocked the electricity out.
fed to hospital.
 ̂ A  total of about 1,500 persons, 
some of them standees, were 
aboard Hudson and Manhattan 
railway trains that normally 
cross under‘the Hudson from Ho­
boken, N.J., to Manhattan’s Her­
ald Square in 18 minutes. Today 
it took closer to three hours and 
a half.
; The 1,000 occupants of the three 
trains stalled nearest Manhattan 
inade their way 1,000 feet through 
■ ^  tunnel and up a 55-foot spir- 
^  staircase to an escape hatch
COLLISION V
HOLLAND, Mich., (UP) — A 
truck loaded with 6,500 bottles of 
beer collided near here with a 
truck carrying 11,500 eggs.
 l e near Kamloops. 
This is a very temperamental 
lake, but plenty of fish in the 
lake. Several have reported that 
tlie fish seem to have some sort 
of lice, however.
Dee lakes have slowed down, 
only fair catches. The odd large 
one at Dpreen.
Meadow lake — fly fishing is 
best. The Carey Special and 
Black O'Lindsay proved best. 
Fish weighing up to four and a 
quarter pounds.
Shuswap seems to be picking 
up, and the water is starting to 
go down.
Richter lake is still holding out j 
and some nice catches reported. 
This lake is just a few miles In-
[lies best. Trolling a gray-blue 
in the evening was good, with 
weights up to 2% pounds, and 
several others landed four-pound­
ers. Evenings were definitely 
best.
There are four Foieslry camp­
sites on Paul lake, as well as a 
lodge. Mr. Barnhart said all the 
fish he saw wore excellent trout, 
and no one had even seen any 
coarse fish.
Meadow lake — fly fishing is 
best. The Carey Special and 
Black O’Lindsay proved best. 
Fish weighing up to four and a 
quarter pounds.
. Mahood lake — fair to good, 
showing steady improvement.
Knoiiff — starting to pick up, 
and should be really good soon.
Little rivei'—slow, but starting 
to get a little action.
Lac Le Jeune — This lake is 
really good at present with the 
Black (3’Lindsay still the best fly, 
up to 2% pounds. Gang trolls 
v/ith worms, and flatfish also 
proved good. Larger fish are now 
taking the hook. Road is good. 
Plenty of boats.
Glimpse lake — Good. Limit 
catches. %
Shuswap lake. A  fairly good
weight and said tlie lake was 
lair, but improving.
C'anlin — Showing steady im­
provement.
Thompson river — The Green 
Sedge has been the best fly, 
while fish weighing up to six 
pounds have been taken on the 
troll.
The Nortli Tliompson has
many adjacent lakes, some of 
them seldom fished, but all ex­
cellent. We hope to have a re­
port next week.
Harmon lake, in the Princeton 
area, good on the Green Sedge, 
up to 2Va pounds.
Hornet lake — Road poor, hut 
fishing good, especially with No. 
5 flatfish.
Kentucky — Only fair, but im­
proving.
Crater lak<?— Good. Troll and 
bait, also S.P.L. flatfish No. 5 
with two B.B. sliols.
Osoyrros lake, due to coolci' 
weather has shown consideral)le 
improvement with fish up to six 
pounds and better being caught.
THE UTILITY 
B8IUIIN6 SPECIAUT
ie s iiie i for tie western farmer
Vancouver Studying 
Home For Homeless
VANCOUVER, (BUP) ~ Home­
less youths in Vancouver may 
soon have their own hostel. City 
council is to set up a committee 
to deal with this question In re­
sponse to a request from the B.C. 
Youth council. But city council, 
maintaining that this is basically 
a provincial problem, refuses to ] 
finance the hostel.
In one complete package comes the build­
ing every Western Farmer needs—and at 
a price you can afford!
Comj^etely steel framed, and sheeted with 
Butler’s famous high-ribbed galvanized 
steel panels, this top-quality building can 
be erected in a few hours. Complete 
erection drawings and instructions arrive 
with the package . . .  no special tools are 
required . . . and the pre-punched panels 
bolt quickly into place with the weather- 
tight, galvanized bolts supplied.
you G€T TH£5£ , 





sou TOOAY fo r  full informatien^
i f  Clear Span Construction 
i t  Rodent Proof i t  No Maintenance 
i t  Fire Proof i t  No Point Required
And $3,395 is all you pay for this big unit-* 
36' X 60' X 12' to eave.
Additional 20' le n ^  bays avtdlable, S72S.OO 
Delivery approximately 3 weeks
WORLD S BEST ^ -  
r .  LIGHTER
TRIPLEX SUPER
WINDPROOF
I M C O
TBs tighlsr wilk 4 
PatiBisd FMiumI
H yoer rftafar ftstn't 
ft (fiirf SI.OS rot 
e S H PRODUCTS LTD. 




A C H IN G  
M U S C L E S
P E R M k S T E E L  E N S IN E E R IN S  L IM IT E D
1 0 8 9  W E S T  B R O A D W A Y ,  V A N C O U V E R  9 ,  B . C «
Plion* BAyvIew 6531
■Oi PLEASE CLIP HERE AND MAIL
IT o :  P E R M A S T E E L  E N G I N E E R I N C  L T D .1 0 8 9  W E S T  B R O A D W A Y ,
V A N C O U V E R  9 , B.  C,  .
Please forward—entirely without obligation on my part—full iuformatiott on the |  




A M C  A p p l i a n c e  V a l u e i s
19 5 7 A M C
WRINGER
WASHER
THE BEST VBIOE AND . . .
NO DOWN PAYMENT
A ll w h ite  e n a m e l, s e a le d  in o il tran sm iss ion  
w ith  5  y e a r  w a r r a n ty , p u m p  in c lu d e d , Love ll 
w r in g e r ,  10 p o u n d  tu b . ^  C A
For y e a rs  o f w a s h in g  ser- I  
v ic e  choose A M C . R eg . ■  ^
Trade-In. . . . . . .
YOU PAY O N LY .
N e w  Kitchen B e a u ty I f A p a rtm e n t
^ 3 0 " G a s  Ranpe ^  Gas Range
Special Price. . .  159.50
O n ly  1 5 .9 5  d o w n ,  b a la n c e  m o n th ly
O  4  E f f lo x  b u rn e rs  —  g ia n t ,  r e g u la r  s l io  
%  2 4 - in c h ,  a l l - p o r c e la in  o v e n
•  R o l l- o u t  b r o i le r - d r a w e r ,  p a n ,  t r a y
•  D iv id e d  to p  g iv e s  e x t r a  w o r k in g  s p a c e
•  A u to m a t ic  l ig h t in g ,  p in - p o in t  p i lo t
Special P r ic e . . .  129.50
O n ly  1 2 .9 5  D o w n ,  b a la n c e  m o n th ly
•  F o u r E f f le x  b u rn e rs ,  g ia n t  a n d  r e g u la r
•  A u to m a t ic  l ig h t in g ,  p in - p o in t  p i l o t  l ig h t
O  L u igu  p u ic e lu lt i  o v e n  w ith  h e a t  con tro l
•  S l id e - o u t  b r o i le r  —  tw o  o v e n  ra c k s
•  W h i te  t i t a n iu m  p o r c e la in  a n d  e n a m e l
R e frig e ra to r
1 0 .5  cu. f t . ,  43  p o u n d  f re e z e r  Fgg ro w , 
b u tte r  s p a c e , a  racks in d o o r . Eye le v e l 
c o ld  c o n tro l. T w o  ice c u b e  tray s .
2 2 9 .5 0
r A . • , n - 1 ' I .. . u y i u u p  ui itwiwitwk..A M C  m o a n s  —  A s s o c ia te d  M e rc h a n d is in g  t -o rp o ra iio n  
w h o  p ro d u c e  to p -q u a li ty  a p p lia n c e s  lo  sell fo r less. The  B ay  is the  o n ly  C a n a d ia n  m e m b e r  
A M C  p ro d u c ts  a r e  e x c lu s iv e  w ith  B ay  s tores in C a n a d a ,  C o ast to  C o ast
f%rFay Uniy zz.ao uowu miu 
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